






















Mr H.N ACHARYA -  PRINCIPAL
MA & B Ed (TU)

Mr D.P KAYASTHA- VICE PRINCIPAL(SL)

MPhil, M Sc & B Ed (TU)

Mrs T. ACHARYA- VICE PRINCIPAL(BL)
MA & M Ed (TU)

Mr R N DAWADI- OUT REACH CO ORDINATOR

MA & M Ed (TU)

Mr A K.C- SCHOLARSHIP CO ORDINATOR
 M Ed (TU), BE(HON) PGCE(UK)

Mr B R MAHARJAN- GUIDANCE COUNSELOR

 M Ed (TU), Sp Sc, RM & PE (UK)

MR C.SHARMA- GUIDANCE COUNSELOR 

 MA, B Ed & MBA(TU)

MATHEMATICS
Mr T K LAL - HEAD OF DEPARTMENT 

M Sc & B Ed (TU)

Mr H S PANDIT - Asst. Head of Kanchenjunga 
M Sc(TU)

Mr B K MALLIK - Head of Dhaulagiri 
M Sc & B Ed (TU)

Ms M GURUNG- Head of Ratnachuli
M Ed(KU)

Mr N POUDEL- Asst. Head of Ratnachuli
M Phil, M Ed(TU)

Mrs  D KUTU- Head of Jugal
     BA, B Ed & MA(Sociology) (TU)  

Mr T. ADHIKARI - Head of Gaurishankar
MA (GU) PGDE (KU)

Mr P N CHAUDHARY - Head of Nilgiri
MA(TU)

Mr L B RANA       M Sc(NEHU), Math Ed(UK) 

Mr R S MANDAL      M Sc Maths & B Ed (TU) 

Mr G M Chaudhary    M Sc(TU)                                 

Physics department

Mr H R TIWARI -HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
M Sc & B Ed(TU)

Mr V K ADHIKARI -Head of Byashrishi
M Sc & B Ed(TU)

Mr K GURUNG- Asst. Head of Byashrishi
M Sc & B Ed(TU)

Mr R ADHIKARI- Asst. Head of Gaurishankar
M Sc & B Ed(TU)

Mr U Adhikari         M Sc & B Ed(TU)

Mr  T R Ghimire        M Sc(TU)

Mr  S Bhaila       M Sc & B Ed(TU)

Humanities&Social Sciences

Mr G P SHARMA -Head of Department
MA, PGDPC & B Ed (TU)

Mr D Singh -Cambridge Co-ordinator                  
MA & B Ed(TU)

Mr N P PANERU - Head of Annapurna              
MA & B Ed(TU)

Ms N POUDEL - Head of Saipal             
MBS & M Ed(TU)

Mr R K CHAUDHARY -Asst Head of Makalu                
MBS & B Ed(TU)

Mrs MD MAHARJAN-Asst Head of Jugal                
M.Phil, MA(Eng), MA(Eco) & B Ed(T U)

Mrs S SHRESTHA - MA & B Ed(TU)

Mr P KAFLE       MA(TU) & B Ed(NSU)

Mr M V BHATTA
 MA, M Ed, LLB(TU) & M Phil(KU)

BIOLOGY
Mr S THAKUR -Head of Depatment

M Sc and B Ed(TU), Ed Asses (UK)

Mrs P LAMA - Head of Choyu
M Sc and M Ed(TU)

Mr R RANA -Asst Head of Nilgiri
M Sc(TU)

Mr L N SAPKOTA     M Sc Env(TU)

Mr B RIJAL     M Sc(TU)



CHEMISTRY
Mr R K THAPA  -Head of Department

M Sc & B Ed(TU)

Mr S THAPA -Head of Kanchenjunga
M Sc & B Ed(TU)

Mr S K DEO -Head of Makalu
M Sc & B Ed(TU)

Mr K B PURI -Asst. Head of Choyu
M Sc & B Ed(TU)

Mrs M KARMACHARYA     M Sc & B Ed(TU)

Mrs U V KANSAKAR              M Sc & B Ed(TU)

ENGLISH
Mr N NEPAL - Head of Department

MA & B Ed(TU)

Mr GD JOSHI -Asst. Head of Tilicho
M Ed & B Ed(TU)

Mr K BHUSAL        MA(TU) & M Ed(KU)

Mr B SHARMA - Asst. Head of Dhaulagiri
MA, B Ed(TU)

Mr P S KATTEL- Asst. Head of Pumori
             M.Lit.(USA) & MA(TU)

Mrs N JHA - Head of Tilicho
M Ed & B Ed(TU)

Mrs BL PRAJAPATI- Head of Hiunchuli
MA & M Ed(TU)

Mrs C DOLMA      MA(DU) & M Ed(TU)

HPE
Mr KP KOIRALA- Head of Dept.
                B Ed(TU)

Mr K ADHIKARI 
 Swimming Instructor

Mr M KARKI

MR M B GURUNG

MRS S BHUJEL

NEPALI
Mr G P ACHARYA- Head of Department

MA (TU), Acharya & B Ed (MSU)

Mr P N BHUSAL- Head of Pumori
MA Nep and Soc & B Ed , PGD PC (TU)

Mr HS DHUNGANA-Asst. Head of Annapurna
M Ed, MA Nep, Eco and Soc(TU) 

Mr B R LAMSAL-Asst Head of Hiunchuli
MA, M Phil and B Ed(TU)

Mr G TIMILSINA-Asst Head of Saipal
MA(TU), Acharya & B Ed(NSU)

Mrs P POUDEL       MA & M Ed(TU)

COMPUTER Science
Mr MUKUNDA AMAGAIN- Head of Dept.

MCA(PU) &  B Ed(TU)

Mrs S LAMICHHANE  M Sc (PU), MA & B Ed (TU)

Mrs R Dahal Khatri  B.E.I.T (PU)

ARTS
Mr R MANANDHAR- Head of Dept.

MA, M Fine Art, B Com & B Ed (TU)

Mr DP CHAPAI- Music,Drama/Light & Sound Incharge
M Mus, BL & B Ed (TU)

Er. Mrs R SHRESTHA- Teacher of Dance
BA in Dance Major (TU)

INTEGRATED SCIENCE
Mr D K SHRESTHA- Head of Department

MA, B.Sc. Ag (TU), B.Ed. (PU)
Mrs N SHRESTHA      MA, B Sc & B Ed (TU)
Mr S LAMSAL        M Sc Env (TU), B Ed (PU)
Mr H R DEVKOTA        B Ed, B Sc (TU) 

PART TIME STAFF  

Mr G GWACHHA- Gymanstic Instructor
Mr S KHADKA- Karate Instructor
Mr S KHADKA- Scout teacher

Mr D YADAV- Computer Science teacher



Administrative Staff
General Office
Kashi Ram Sharma      
Chameli Lama 
Mamata Pandit
Shivaji Nath Paudel
Sakul Khadka
Ranjit K C 
Kamal KC
Nabin Shah
Suntali Thakuri
Surya Bdr. Magar
Achyut Pokhrel

Accounts Department
Raju Prasad Kayastha
Kamala Thapa
Rachana Shrestha
Bindu Lama

Store Section
Kumar Khadka
Durga Shova Chitrakar
Bed Kumari Subedi

School Health Care Center
Dr. Bishwo Raj Dawadi
Dr.Bulu Wagle
Mira Bhattarai
Swosti Shrestha
Ram Shova Thapa
Prabina Shah Thakuri
Usha Pandey
Ajita Pyakurel
Gyani Maya Shrestha
Maina Shrestha

Lab
Ram Krishna Shilakar
Niraj Man Singh
Sunita Adhikari
Ishwor Lamichhane
Anil Kumar Lamichhane

Library
Reju Sharma
Sabitri Chhetri
Dambar Bahadur Air
Renuka Guragain
Shiva Hari Kandel

      
Chief Administrative Officer
Principal’s  Secretary
Office Secretary
 Exam Secretary
Messenger
Messenger
IT Technician
IT Technician
Office Cleaner
Painter/ Photocopy Machine Operator
Telephone Operator

Chief Accountant
Accountant
Asst. Accountant
Asst. Accountant

Store Manager
Fixed Assets Officer
Jr. Store Keeper

Doctor
Doctor
Head Matron
Matron
Matron
Jr. Matron
SHCC Assistant
SHCC Didi
SHCC Didi
SHCC Didi

Head Lab Technician
Lab Technician
Lab Technician
Lab Technician
Lab Technician

Head Librarian
Jr. Librarian
Jr. Librarian
Jr. Librarian
Library Helper



Kitchen Staff
Bhisma Raj Thapa      Catering Manager
Rameshwar Pd. Poudel         Store Incharge/Acting Asst.  Catering manager

Santosh Khanal       Store Keeper    
Talak Bdr. Karki      Head Cook    
Mani Ram Gautam      Asst.  Head Cook, Baker
Ramji Subedi       Senior Cook(Shift  Incharge)
Raju Ghimire       Cook(Shift  Incharge)
Hari Bdr. Bhandari      Senior Cook
Mahesh Khadka       Cook
Binod Maharjan       Cook
Chiranjivi Khanal      Cook
Krishna Pd. Acharya     Senior Baker
Bir Bahadur Tamang     Baker
Ramesh Metar       Baker
Krishna Bdr. Lama      Head Bearer
Dal Bdr. Maharjan      Asst.  Head Bearer
Dil Bdr. Tamang      Asst.  Head Bearer   
Ram Bdr. Thakuri      Senior Bearer
Ram Narayan Shrestha     Senior Bearer
Om Krishna Karmacharya    Bearer
Keshav Adhikari       Bearer
Hom Bdr. Shrestha      Bearer
Uttam Kuinkel       Bearer
Indra Bahadur Nagarkoti    Head Masalchee
Chok Bdr. Khadka      Asst.  Head Masalchee
Sanu Bhai Dangol      Asst.  Head Masalchee
Hem Pd. Silwal       Senior Masalchee
Sundar Rai        Senior Masalchee
Chandra Bdr. Lama      Masalchee
Radha Bhujel       Masalchee
Man Bdr. Tamang      Masalchee
Rana Kaji Deaula      Masalchee
Eak Nath Bastola      Masalchee
Dev Kumar Deula      Masalchee
Ram Bdr Tamang      Kitchen Helper
Kanchha Sunar       Kitchen Helper
Ramesh Tamang       Kitchen Helper
Bipati Maya Rai       Kitchen Helper
Sushil Khatri        Kitchen Helper
Kumar Tamang       Kitchen Helper
Suraj Shrestha       Kitchen Helper
Ram Bahadur Khadka     Kitchen Helper
Achyut Bhandari      Kitchen Helper
Gopal Nagarkoti       Kitchen Helper
Ramesh Kuchikar      Kitchen Helper 
Kshetra Bdr. Shrestha     Kitchen Helper
Hari Khadka       Kitchen Helper
Basanta Thakuri      Kitchen Helper
Himalayan Shahi Thakuri    Kitchen Helper
Shanta Gurung       Kitchen Helper
Meenu KC        Rice Cleaner
 



Maintenance Staff
Transport section       Babu Kaji Bamanu Carpenter
Arun Moktan                   Head Driver    Sangam Tamang  Carpenter
Sukra Pd. Khatiwada      Driver    Kapil Dev Bhandari Mali
Indra Tamang   Driver    Udaya Pd. Devkota Mali
Tom Raj Paudel               Vehicle Helper    Chandra Bdr. Tamang Handyman
Jivan Khadka   Vehicle Helper   Kanchha Gole Tamang Handyman
         Capsang Lama  Handyman
Security Section       Kumar Theeng  Handyman
Nawaraj Pandit     Head Security Guard  Bishal Tamang  Handyman
Prithivi Man Tamang    Shift Incharge - Security Guard Bal Bahadur Gurung Handyman
Krishna Bdr. Deuja   Shift Incharge - Security Guard Kaju Lama   Handyman
Ganga Gurung    Security Guard   Sukaram Tamang Handyman
Saraswoti Pandit    Security Guard   Bijay Dahal   Handyman
Sukman Tamang    Security Guard   Ramesh Tamang  Handyman
Raju Lama     Security Guard   Dhan Bdr. Pode  Head Sweeper
Ram Bahadur Khadka   Security Guard   Jiwan Lal Pode  Sweeper
Shyam Bahadur Rayamajhi   Security Guard   Ram Pd. Pode  Sweeper
Sher Bahadur Tamang   Security Guard   Ganga Maya Pode Sweeper
Deu Bahadur Gurung   Security Guard   Nirmaya Sunar  Sweeper
Hem Bahadur Lama   Security Guard   Raj Pode   Sweeper
         Nar Bahadur Raut Sweeper
House Aaya       Rupa Pode   Sweeper
Yam Kumari Thapa  Didi     Sunil Pode   Sweeper
Bhagwati Tamang   Didi     Bikram Deula  Sweeper
Chandra Maya Magar   Didi     Sumitra Deula  Sweeper
Bimala Thapa     Didi     Mailee Tamang  Sweeper
Kamala Malla    Didi     Suresh Pode  Sweeper
Lila Nepali     Didi     Parvati Shrestha  Sweeper
Shiva Maya Shrestha   Didi     Swostika Shrestha Sweeper
Radha Khadka    Didi     Devi Karki   Sweeper
Laxmi Nepal    Didi     Dipesh Deula  Sweeper
Bhagawati Rai    Didi     Santa Tamang  Sweeper
Sandhya Khand    Didi
Devaki Adhikari    Didi
Nitu Thakuri    Didi
Shanti Pode    Didi

Maintenance section
Bishnu Paudel  Maint. Officer
Bhim Bdr. Budhathoki Head Plumber
Anand Thapa  Plumber
Shiva Dulal    Asst. Plumber
Badri Nath Paudel S Pool Opt.
Deepak Bhandari  Plumber
Laxman Tamang  Senior Electrician
Rajendra Shrestha Electrician
Kedar Basnet  Junior Electrician
Chandan Rawal  Junior Electrician
Laxmi Sundar Chauguthi Head Carpenter
Krishna Bdr. Tamang Carpenter



COUNCIL OF SCHOOL PREFECTS

COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC PREFECTs

2042 Shree Krishna
2065 Omisa
2029 Nirmal
2077 Sophiya
2016 Danish
2069 Reeja
2129 Shamir
2073 Senchen
2009 Avanish
2098 Janendra
2188 Biraj
2053 Ayusha
2141 Yojana
2197 Pragati
2199 Rachana
2036 Saharsha
2112 Sudip
2169 Suprabhat
2062 Mansi
2196 Roshna
2198 Pragya
2216 Subhangi

School Captain
Deputy School Captain
Deputy School Captain
Deputy School Captain (Academic Captain)
House Captain (BH)
House Captain (CH)
House Captain (GH)
House Captain (RH)
School Prefect
School Prefect
School Prefect
School Prefect
School Prefect
School Prefect
School Prefect
School Prefect
School Prefect
School Prefect
School Prefect
School Prefect
School Prefect
School Prefect

2077 Sophiya
2023 Nirajan
2030 Nishan
2034 Rameshwor
2046 Shrawan
2049 Supreme
2050 Susan
2064 Nomika
2071 Sarika
2079 Suvasini
2085 Prachi
2116 Suchana
2117 Nira

2120 Aditi
2125 Sanskriti
2136 Sunaina
2137 Anupa
2145 Subhan
2146 Oshin
2150 Nischal
2167 Sarvesh
2168 Gagan
2170 Sarsij
2172 Luis
2177 Parasan
2179 Ayush

2183 Sulav
2189 Ashish
2190 Pramisha
2195 Rubika
2201 Selin
2202 Sodiksha
2205 Sisham
2208 Gunjan
2210 Neha
2211 Jessica
2213 Sahinoor



BNKS Scout crew
Senior Team Mate :2143 Priyanka   C/H

Team Mate  :2159 Sampada   C/H

Asst. Team Mate :2118 Indira       R/H

 

Creativity club
President  :2070 Richa       C/H

Vice President :2002 Aashish    G/H

Vice President :2126 Krisha       R/H

Environment Club
President  :2155 Aarsheyee   R/H

Vice President :2193 Shreya       C/H

Vice President :2061 Luniva       C/H

Forum of young economists (fye)
President  :2072 Saurya      C/H

Vice President :2026 Nabal       B/H

Vice President :2164 Krisha       R/H

 

Interact Club
President  :2152 Avi            B/H

Vice President :2165 Dikshya     C/H

Vice President :2042 Siddant      G/H

Junior Red cross circle
President  :2166 Anushka     R/H

Vice President :2160 Shreya       R/H

Vice President :2043 Shreeyash  B/H

Leo club
President  :2174 Aadim       B/H

Vice President :2063 Megha     C/H

Vice President :2149 Kristina    C/H

Mathematics club
President  :2024 Aditya       G/H

Vice President :2113 Sujata       C/H

Vice President :2031 Nishant     G/H

Society for open nepal (Sfon)
President  :2066 Prakriti     C/H

Vice President :2180 Aditya        B/H

Vice President :2176 Anupam     B/H

 

Science, technology and robotics club
President  :2175 Rishikesh    G/H

Vice President :2052 Yaghyesh   B/H

Vice President :2138 Aayushka   R/H

social service club
President  :2157 Pooja        C/H

Vice President :2090 Krischal    B/H

Vice President :2153 Dilasha      C/H

sports and fitness club
President  :2110 Nirajan       G/H

Vice President :2010 Ayush       B/H

Vice President :2001 Aaditya     C/H

 Budhanilkantha School
Club Presidents For The Year 2020(2076/2077)
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As placement results of many universities and colleges are yet to be published, 
many students are yet to decide. 

S.N. House Roll Name College/University
1 B 1144 Samyam NYU-Abu Dhabi
2 B 1154 Sarthak NYU-Abu Dhabi
3 R 1160 Prinsa NYU-Abu Dhabi
4 R 1162 Sandhya NYU-Abu Dhabi
5 G 1055 Sauryanshu Grinnel College, USA
6 B 1054 Saujanya Beloit College, USA
7 C 1171 Anjali Wellesley College , USA
8 B 1059 Sujay University of Alberta, Canada
9 C 2145 Subhan University of British Columbia, Canada

10 G 1153 Suhishan University of Toronto, Canada
11 B 1148 Aavash University of South Florida, USA
12 B 1037 Kushal Denison University, USA
13 B 1139 Darwin University of Cincinati, USA
14 C 1004 Aayusha Depauw University, USA
15 G 1056 Shrawan Whitworth University, USA
16 G 1091 Sujan Colorado State University, USA
17 R 9021 Rabina Whitworth University, USA
18 G 1047 Sabal Gustavus Adolphus college, USA
19 B 1074 Chandra University of Cincinati, USA
20 C 1022 Tanvi BMS College of Engineering, Banglore, India
21 C 1070 Akriti Pace Univertiy
22 C 1173 Awantika Fisk University, Nashville, Tennessee, USA
23 G 1102 Bikash Whitworth University
24 G 1140 Saugat Uni. Of Cincinnati
25 G 9164 Pratik University of Delaware
26 R 1081 Padmaja Drexel University
27 R 1120 Sushmi Amity University
28 R 1176 Deeptika Drexel University
29 G 1141 Hrishav Whitworth University
30 G 1149 Sashwot Pomona College
31 G 1151 Milan Wabash College
32 G 9073 Sankalpa University of New Mexico
33 R 1132 Prashansa St. Louis University
34 B 1182 Sameer Howard Univercity
35 C 1175 Niharika Howard Univercity
36 G 9176 Smriti St. Josephs’ College
37 R 1170 Nistha Sewanee  Universiry, USA
38 B 1030 Biraj Vellore Institute of Technology, India
39 B 1095 Nabin Gustavus Adolphus College, USA
40 B 1114 Raj Gustavus Adolphus College, USA
41 B 1137 Sunny Gustavus Adolphus College or Uni of Toledo, USA
42 B 1092 Prasanna Gustavus Adolphus College or Uni of Toledo, USA
43 B 1136 Bipul Missouri University of Science and Technology
44 B 1027 Apurba Kantipur Engineering College, Nepal
45 B 1129 Araj Pulcho Emgineering College, Nepal
46 B 1146 Ayam St Xaxier’s College, Nepal
47 C 9019 Prekshya Kathmandu University, Nepal
48 R 1166 Kriti Pulchowk Engineering  Campus, Nepal

College Placement for 2020
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Class 5   

Subjects House Roll Name

Nepali H 8003 Mishika

English M 8116 Siddhant

Math M 8116 Siddhant

Science M 8116 Siddhant

Social Studies M 8116 Siddhant

Dance H 8017 Bidushi

Music S 8002 Aayushree

Art H 8029 Shishtata

 S 8108 Kriti

 D 8117 Aaditya

 H 8107 Venisha

Overall M 8116 Siddhant

Class 6   

Subjects House Roll Name

Nepali D 7031 Samunnat

English D 7087 Krishna

Math D 7085 Shreyashkar

Science D 7031 Samunnat

Social Studies D 7031 Samunnat

Dance H 7123 Himani

Music S 7020 Dikshita

Art H 7121 Srijana

 M 7104 Anurag

 H 7135 Meghani

HPE D 7085 Shreyashkar

JVTE D 7031 Samunnat

Overall D 7031 Samunnat

Class 7   

Subjects House Roll Name

Nepali S 6018 Niti

English N 6066 Shreyash

 S 6140 Shreya

 P 6047 Gaurav

Math H 6029 Tejashwi

 S 6120 Manisha

Science P 6037 Anup

Social Studies S 6018 Niti

Dance S 6018 Niti

Music S 6018 Niti

Art S 6018 Niti

HPE N 6105 Khagendra

JVTE S 6018 Niti

Overall S 6018 Niti

Class 8   

Subjects House Roll Name

Nepali N 5032 Deepson

English T 5010 Anoma

Math J 5028 Nairiti

Science N 5031 Yuvaraj

Social Studies N 5048 Nirmal

Computer Science N 5096 Sushank

Opt. Math T 5006 Saumyaa

 N 5144 Aayush

 N 5031 Yuvaraj

HPE N 5048 Nirmal

OBTE N 5048 Nirmal

Exam Toppers List -  2020
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 P 5033 Uddhav

Moral Education T 5079 Jenisha

 T 5010 Anoma

Overall N 5048 Nirmal

Class 9   

Subjects House Roll Name

Nepali T 4036 Nistha

English J 4004 Abha

Math T 4036 Nistha

Sciene K 4102 Rohan

Social Studies T 4036 Nistha

EPH K 4102 Rohan

Opt. Math T 4036 Nistha

Georaphy J 4046 Rija

Computer Science K 4102 Rohan

Account T 4036 Nistha

Overall T 4036 Nistha

   

Class10   

Subjects House Roll Name

Nepali K 3145 Madhav

 A 3036 Ullash

 K 3121 Samrat

English A 3036 Ullash

Math K 3028 Bikalpa

Science A 3027 Atharva

Social Studies K 3147 Animesh

EPH K 3144 Sarthak

Opt. Math A 3027 Atharva

Georaphy A 3025 Tanchho

 A 3038 Babin

Computer Science K 3145 Madhav

 K 3130 Anoop

Account A 3027 Atharva

Overall K 3145 Madhav

   

Class 11   

Subjects House Roll Name

English B 2187 Ashesh

Math G 2112 Sudip

Physics B 2187 Ashesh

Chemistry B 2187 Ashesh

 B 2131 Mukesh

Computer Science B 2187 Ashesh

 C 2120 Aditi

 B 2084 Darpan

Biology R 2198 Pragya

Overall B 2187 Ashesh

   

Board Exam Toppers  

SEE Toppers K 3145 Madhav

 J 3143 Sadhikshya

   

NEB Toppers C 1119 Aakriti

 G 1181 Nitish

A Level  Toppers   

 B 1146 Aayam

 G 1153 Suhishan

 R 1160 Prinsa

 C 1161 Anushka
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Budhanilkantha School News
NEW APPOINTMENTS

1. We would like to congratulate Mr. D. P. Kayastha 
on his appointment as the new Vice- Principal 
(SL).   

2. A heartily congratulation to Mrs. T Acharya for her 
renewed tenure as the Vice- Principal (BL). 

3. Mr. K. Sharma has been appointed as the new 
Chief Administrative Officer. We extend our best 
wishes to him. 

4. We would like to congratulate Mr. D. Singh for 
being appointed as the Cambridge Assessment 
International Education Exam Coordinator.  

5. Mrs. M. Gurung has been transferred from Tilicho 
House to Ratnachuli House as the Head of House. 
Similarly, Mrs. N. Jha has been appointed as the 
Head of House of Tilicho. We wish every success 
in their new responsibilities.

6. Mr. P. S. Kattel has been appointed as the Assistant 
Head of House of Pumori. We wish him a happy 
and successful tenure.

7. We would like to congratulate Mr. A.K.C. for 
being appointed as a Scholarship Coordinator. 

FAREWELL 

1. On behalf of BNKS family, we would like to bid 
farewell to the former Principal Mr. K. B. Khulal 
and thank him for his contribution and dedication 
towards the school. 

2. We would like to thank former Vice- Principal 
(SL) Mr. A. K.C. for his successful tenure and 
invaluable contribution to the school.  

3. We would like to thank Mr. L. B. Rana for his 
contribution as the Scholarship Coordinator. 

4. A big ‘Thank you’ to the Acting CAO Mr. D. 
Lamichhane for his contribution to the school.

5. We would also like to thank Mrs. S. Shrestha 
for serving the school as the Head of House of 
Ratnachuli for 18 years. We are grateful for her 
contribution as the HOH. 

6. We would like to bid farewell to Mrs. S. Joshi, 
former Assistant HOH of Dhaulagiri House and 
Mr. R. Rijal, Computer Teacher. May luck and 

triumph always be with them. Similarly, a huge 
thank you to Mr. Penjor Tashi for his contribution 
as an Accounts teacher. 

7. We would like to thank Mr. Keshav Thakuri 
(Kitchen Dept.), Mr. Chandra Bdr. Karki, Ms. 
Nirmala Tamang, Mr.  Maila Tamang and Mr. 
Shukalal Pode (Maintenance) for their service to 
the school. 

HAPPY MOMENTS 

1. Congratulations to Mr. R. Rana, Mr. S. K. Deo 
and Mr. Ramesh Adhikari for being blessed with 
a baby girl each. Similarly, congratulations to Mr. 
P. S. Kattel, Mrs. Reshma Dahal Khatri and Mrs 
S. Lamichhane for being blessed with a baby boy 
each. We pray for the babies’ good health.

2. Former Budhanilkantha student Ms. Baiboo Rai 
has been appointed as a Senior Software Developer 
at Facebook. We wish her luck and pray for her 
successful career. 

3. Ms. Mamata Pandit tied the nuptial knot with 
Er.Sudan Paudel this year. We congratulate and 
wish them a happy conjugal life.

4. Ms. Prabina Shah tied the nuptial knot with Mr. 
Bishwash Shahi this year. We congratulate and 
wish them a happy conjugal life.

WELCOME

1. We would like to welcome the new Chief 
Administrative Officer of Budhanilkantha School 
Mr. Kashiram Sharma. We hope your tenure will 
bring a lot of positive changes in the school.

2. We would like to extend our warm welcome to Mr. 
Bishnu Rijal to the Biology Department. 

3. We would also like to welcome Ms. Bindu Lama 
to the Accounts Section. 

CONSTRUCTION

1. Some areas like the Learning Resource Center 
(LRC), Gauri-Byas Annex and Reception Building 
are under construction.

2. A Modal Organic Vegetable Production Farm 
is established in the northern side of the school 
premises in collaboration with the Provincial 
Government, Ministry of Land Management, 
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Agriculture and Cooperative, with an aim of 
imparting hands on skills to the students, and also 
to supply fresh vegetables in the school kitchen.

3. A new teachers’ flat is being constructed near 
Tilicho and Jugal.

4. Construction of Multi-purpose Assembly Hall is 
going to start very soon.

HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS:

1. To the entire BNKS family for being the winner of 
the ICT Award 2020. The school is grateful to all 
of its staff, students and other stakeholders for their 
enthusiastic and dedicated effort in transforming 
the school into the digital era.

2. To Mr. H. S. Dhungana for publishing his book, 
‘Mansochchalan’.

3. To R Manandhar for publishing his two different 
collections, namely (1) A Decade Cartoon, and (b) 
Covid-19.

4. To Interact Club for organizing International 
Virtual MUN-2020/2021.

5. To 2146 Oshin and 6029 Tejaswi for being one 
of the top 10 finalists of Girls’ Voices for Change 
(contest) and for securing fourth position in 
Speaking Competition respectively.

6. To 14 students from 2076 SEE Batch who scored a 
perfect 4 GPA in SEE. 

7. Assessment International Examinations (CAIE):

9177 Janvi for AS level English Language in the 
June 2019 examinations

1161 Anushka for AS Level English Language in 
the November 2019 examinations

1155 Rupak for AS Level Computer Science in the 
November 2019 examinations

1012 Nandita for AS level Economics in the 
November 2019 examinations

1154 Sarthak for AS Level Mathematics in the 
November 2019 examinations

9151 Abhishek for A Level Further Mathematics in 
the June 2019 examinations.

8. Huge congratulations to BNKS team for your 
outstanding performance in Nepal Economics 
Olympiad 2021. We are proud to congratulate the 
following students for winning the medals;

1. 2023 Nirajan Gold Medal

2. 2129 Shamir Gold Medal

3. 2004 Abhinam Silver Medal

4. 2168 Gagan Silver Medal

5. 2016 Danish Silver Medal

6. 2073 Senchen Bronze Medal

7. 2023 Nirajan Bronze Medal (Business Case 
Analysis)

As gold medalists are selected for International 
Economics Olympiad, we wish them all the very 
best for this grand competition.

CONDOLENCES

1. We would like to express our heartfelt condolence 
towards Mr. Prabin Rai’s (Maintenance Dept.) 
family for his untimely demise.

2. We would like to extend our condolences towards:

Mr. L.B Rana and his family for the demise of his 
mother.

Mr. N. P Paneru and his family for the demise of 
his mother. 

Mr. Bhishma Raj Thapa and his family for the 
demise of his father.

Mr. Ram Krishna Shilakar and his family for the 
demise of his father.

Mr. Bir Bahadur Tamang and his family for the 
demise of his father.

Mr. Talak Karki and his family for the demise of 
his mother. 

Mr.Sanu Bhai Dangol and his family for the 
demise of his mother.

Mr. Krishna Bahadur Tamang and Mr. Chanda 
Bahadur Tamang for the demise of their mother. 
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We are really proud and exuberant to acclaim that we are ready with another new edition of our 
annual school magazine Bhanjyang. The magazine is bound to unravel the world of the most 
unforgettable and precious memories of the school as well of the students.

As in the past, this magazine has been a creative platform for the student’s creativity to blossom 
naturally. It takes the initiative to set the budding mind of our young writers to wander freely in 
the realm of imagination and experience, hence helping them create a world of beauty in words. 
Despite the present scenario of the country fighting against the pandemic, our students have put 
in their relentless effort to bring out this magazine.

We were completely astounded to see the depth and creativity of our students. The most difficult 
challenge we faced was to overcome our impulse to include all the articles we had received and 
the limitation to include only a few of them. Students have put forward the ideas and thoughts 
that are too deep to be expressed and too strong to be suppressed. We sincerely believe that the 
sustained efforts and innovative ideas exhibited by the young writers will stir the mind of the 
readers and take them to the surreal world of joy and pleasure.

Last but not the least, we would like to express our sincere thanks to all the students, teachers 
and well-wishers who have supported in bringing out this magazine. Also, the members of the 
editorial team deserve our appreciation without whose support, the herculean task of editing 
the articles would not have been possible. We hope we have accomplished our task fairly. The 
shortcomings, if any, are highly regretted and your constructive feedbacks are highly appreciated.

Binu Lama

Binod Sharma

Editorial
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ut jif{ g t ljutsf jif{x¿h:t} lgoldt k|lqmofaf6 sfdx¿ cl3 a9fpg ;lsof] g t jif{e/sf 
ultljlwx¿sf] cg'dfg g} ug{ ;lsg] cj:yf /Xof] . cl3Nnf] z}lIfs ;qsf] cGtlt/af6} c:jfefljs ;ª\s]tsf 
l56fx¿ lklk{/fpg yfn]sf lyP eg] ;txQ/ ;fnsf] cfudgnfO{ v'l;ofnLsf ¿kdf :jfut ug{ ;lsg] cj:yf 
g} /x]g . nfdf] ;do;Ddsf] lgoldt sfdkl5sf] labfn] lgs} dxTTj /fVbYof] t/ o;k6s b;}Fltxf/ labfsf 
lardf k/]sf] h:tf] dfq xf]Og, dfgj ;Eotfd} ;fob klxnf] k6s x'g'k5{ ;f/f ljZj qflxdfd agL cfkm"nfO{ 
cfkm}n] aGbL agfP/ a:g ljjz eof] . aGbL aGg'kbf{sf 56k6L, czflGt / ;Gqf;n] slnnf afnaflnsfnfO{ 
dfq xf]Og, ;a}nfO{ cfqmfGt kf¥of] . 

b;}Fltxf/kl5 la:tf/} qf;sf] dfqf 36\\b} uof] eg] z}lIfs tyf cGo ultljlwx¿ lgoldttftkm{ kms{g] 
;'/;f/ ub}{ lyP bf];|f] r/0fsf] ;ª\qmd0fn] tLj|tf lnof] . vf6f al;;s]sf rf]6df k'gM cf3ft yKg] sfd k|s[ltn] 
u¥of] . o;}n] of] jif{ xfdL ;a}sf nflu c;fdfGo / ce"tk"j{ jif{sf ¿kdf /xg k'Uof] .

lgoldt ;fl/0fLaf6 aflxl/gf;fy dflg;df Ps lsl;dsf] cGof]n, ljt[i0ff / 56k6L a9\bf] /x]5 . 
k|sf]kn] l;h{gf u/]sf] eoaf6 efUg] 7fpF cflv/ cGoq sxLF gePsfn] ;fdgf gu/L w/} ePg . h'6]/ ;d:of 
;dfwfg ug{ cEo:t dfgj km'6]/ / n's]/ a:g ljjz ePsf] o; k6ssf] dxfdf/Ln] ljZj dfgj ;dfhnfO{ 
g} q:t agfPsf] cj:yfdf /fli6«o, cGt/f{li6«o cfly{s, ;fdflhs, /fhgLlts, z}lIfsnufot x/]s If]qdf k/]
sf] s'k|efjaf6 xfd|f afn–aflnsf klg c5'tf] /xg ;s]gg\ .  ;sf/fTds ;fdgf ljlwaf6 tgfjnfO{ x6fpg] 
qmddf dxfdf/Ls} lar xfd|f w]/} afnaflnsfx¿n] syf, sljtf, lgaGw, hLjgL cflb n]vgsf] dfWodaf6 
cfkm"nfO{ /fli6«o kqklqsfsf kfgfx¿df cleJoQm u/] . ljleGg kqklqsfx¿df k|sflzt ePsf ljBfyL{x¿sf 
l;h{gfx¿n] pgLx¿nfO{ tgfj Joj:yfkg ug{ ;xof]u k'¥ofof] eg] dxfdf/Lsf] s'k|efjaf6 hf]ufpFb} l;h{gzLn 
sfo{df ;lqmo /xg k|]l/t klg u¥of] .

  ljBfnodf x'g] k|ToIf k7gkf7g tyf cltl/Qm lqmofsnfksf ultljlwx¿ 7Kk x'Fbf ljBfyL{x¿ cgnfOg 
sIffdf e/ kg'{ kg]{ cj:yf l;h{gf eof] . cgnfOg k7gkf7g ;fdu|L ;ª\sng, k|:t'tLs/0f / ;DaGw :yfkgfdf 
xfdL ;a}sf nflu gf}nf] cg'ejsf ¿kdf ;d]t /xg k'Uof] . :jtGq ?kdf k|s[ltsf sfvdf ;fyL;ª\uftL;Fu 
v]Nb} l;Sg'kg]{ pd]/sf afnaflnsf 3/kl/jf/leq} u'lD;g' kbf{ afn;'ne r~rn u'0fx¿ s7\ofª\lu|P/ uPsf 
;Gbe{df afn  cg'ej  /  cg'e"ltx¿sf]  lj>flGt:yn  agf];\ eg]/ km/s kl/j]z / ;Gbe{df ljBfnosf] 
d'vkq k|:t't ub}{5f}F . ljljwtfsf] ;ª\ud aGg] u/]sf] eGHofªdf o; k6s ;dfg lsl;dsf ;d:ofnfO{ ;fdgf 
u/]sf ljBfyL{x¿sf km/s b[li6sf]0fsf afGsLx¿ 5tf5'Nn ePsf 5g\ . b'vb\ 36gfx¿n] cjZo kL8f lbG5g\ t/ 
tL kL8fsf] Jojl:yt / snfTds k|:t'lt x'g ;s] tfTsfnLg tgfjdf]rgsf ;fy} cfufdL lbgsf nflu cd"No 
:d[ltk'~h aGg ;Sb5g\ eGg] ljZjf; lnPsf 5f}F . 

;d;fdlos / ;fGble{s ljifosf ¿kdf dxfdf/L g} /x]sfn] w]/} ljBfyL{x¿n] cfˆgf sf]dn l;h{gfsf 
dfWodaf6 oxL c;fdfGo cj:yfsf cfˆgf cg'e"ltx¿nfO{ clÍt ug]{ sfd u/]sf 5g\ . ;/;/L x]bf{ ;a}sf p:t}–
p:t} ljifoj:t' aGg ;Sg] ;Defjgf gsfg{ g;lsP klg dfgj Oltxf;s} olt ljWg dxf;ª\s6sf] afNosfnLg 
cg'e"ltsf] dxTTjk"0f{ b:tfj]h aGg ;Sg] ;Defjgf xfdLn] b]v]sf 5f}F . k|s[ltsf ;'Gb/ sfvdf v]Ng rfxg] xfd|f 
;'gf}nf afnsf]lknfx¿sf c;fdfGo kl/l:yltdf lat]sf If0fsf cg'e"ltx¿sf] hLjGt :d[ltsf ¿kdf eGHofª 
k|:t't ePsf] 5 .

  kl/isf/ / kl/dfh{g u/]/ ljBfyL{n] sk]sf ck'/f cfs[ltdf ;3gtf / d"t{tf Nofpg ;Sg] lyof}F t/ 
To; kl/dfh{gn] afnl;h{gfsf] ;'jf;nfO{ cf]em]ndf kfg]{ ;DefjgfnfO{ dx;'; u/L efiff;Dkfbg / cTofjZos 
7fpFdf afx]s kl/dfh{gsf] sfd u/]sf 5}gf}F . afnl;h{gfsf] hLjGttfnfO{ sfod /fVg] p2]Zosf ;fy c;fdfGo 
kl/l:yltdf s]xL km/s 9ª\un] o; k6ssf] eGHofª pl3|Psf] 5 . cfufdL lbgdf k|fs[lts k|sf]k zfGt eP/ 
hfg]5 . dfgj ;dfh k'gM lgoldt sfddf kms{g] 5 . xfdL klg km/s–km/s k|s[ltsf l;h{gf ;d]6L kl/is[t 
eGHofªnfO{ k|:t't ug]{5f}F . dfgj ;dfhdf dflg;sf] cl:tTjdfly g} cb[Zo efO/;af6 ePsf] dxfdf/L¿kL 
k|xf/ zfGt e} qf;af6 l5§} d'lQm kfpg] cfzf / sfdgfsf ;fy eGHofªsf] sf];]nL tkfO{Fx¿;fd' 6So|fpF5f}F . 
/rgfTds ;'emfjn] ;w} cl3 a9\g k|]/0ff lbg] ePsfn] ;bfsf lbgdf em}F ljåt\ kf7s ju{af6 k|ltlqmofsf] ck]
Iff;fy of] eGHofª kf7sx¿df ;dk{0f ub{5f}F . wGojfb .

;DkfbsLo

>LdtL lk|of kf}8]n, >L k|]dgf/fo0f e';fn, >L afa'/fd nD;fn

;DkfbsLo
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d]/L pgL

x ':; ' / s'lx/f] nfu]sf] lxp+¤bsf] 
;dodf %fgfaf^ kfgLsf 
yf]kfx¿ tk-tk r 'lxPsf] 
cfjfh sfgsf] hfnLn] 
cfgGb;¤+u l^Kb} % . jfo 'sf] 
j]un] ?vsf knf¤+;x¿n] 
cgf}&f} cfjfh lgsfNb} %g . 
b 'jf]n] cfkm\gf] ;'O h:tf 
ltvf kftdf zLtsf yf]kfx¿ 
y 'kf/]/ Tox Ff¤+af^ ljlrqsf] 
rds lgsfln/x]sf %g\ .

dflg;x¿ sf]xL w'gL tfk]/ 
a;]sf %g, sf]xL tftf]tftf] 
lrof vfP/ cfkm"nfO{ Gofgf] 
agfO/x]sf %g t sf]xL l;/s 
cf](]/} cfkm"nfO{ Gofgf] t 'NofPsf 
%g . t/ s] ltgLx¿sf] 
cfTdfdf Tof] Gofgf]kg k'lu/x]sf] 
% t ? nfU% d]/f tgnfO{ 
tL dfWodn] Gofgf]kg lbg}  
;ls/x]sf] %}g . d]/f] cGt/ 
dgnfO{ Gofgf] geP/ xf]nf . 
sDan cf](]/ ; 'lt/x¤+bf klg 
Gofgf] ePg . cf]%\ofgdf x¤ 'bf 
x/]s dflg;sf] ;fyL p;sf] 
l;/fgL x 'G% t/ Tolta]nf d]/f] 
tL k|of; klg c;kmn ;flat 
eP . d]/f oxL sf]l;; c;kmn 
;flat ePkl% cfkm\gf] tg / 
dgnfO{ tftf] agfpg cfkm\g} 
dgleq Pp^f lbof] afn]+¤ . cf+¤vf 
lrDnL dgdf aln/x]sf] lbof]sf] 
aQLdf pgsf] emns b]v]+¤ clg 
aNn Gofgf] dx; '; eof] .

Tof] Gofgf]kg;¤u} pgsf] dx; '; 
eof] . s] ;f¤+Rr} b}jn] o:tf] 
/fd|f] / cgdf]n s '/fsf] lgdf{)f 
ug{ ;S%g\ t ? nfU% ;+;f/sf 
;f/f /fd|f] u ')f pgLdf g} af; 
a:g cfPh:tf] . pgsf] sf]dn 
k}tfnfn] wtL{nfO{ :kz{ ubf{ wtL{ 
klg pgL;¤+u} lx+¤*]h:tf] nfU% . 
pgsf]  g/dkgn]  k[YjLsf] 
s)fs)f ; "o{d 'vL km"nn] ; "o{sf] 
ls/)f kfP h;/L v 'zL eP/ 
km/Ss kms]{ h:tf] nfU% . 

pgL lx¤+*bf pgsf] kfph 'sf] 
emGsf/n] k"/} a|Dxf)* g} 
u 'lGhPsf] h:tf] nfU% . Pskl% 
csf]{ kfOnf rfNbf pTkGg x 'g] 
Tof] emªsf/n] jfo 'n] xfn]sf] 
; ':s]/fnfO{ lkmSsf agfPsf] % . 
af^f]df lx+¤*\bf nRs]sf] pgsf] 
sDd/ b]Vbf t o:tf] nfU% 
ls, kjgn] klg cfkm\gf] af^f] 
la/fP/ pgL;¤+u} lx+*]h:tf] .

lxGbL l;g]dfdf b]lvg] tL 
k/L h:tfnfO{ lemNsf agfO{ 
lbg] pgsf] Tof] tgn] %' '^\^} 
efjgfTds ¿k Nofp¤+% . 
k|x/L hjfgsf tf¤+tLem}+ ;/nSs 
ldn]sf] Tof] b]xsf] (Ñ\u 
/ nrstf x]bf{ dflg;n] 
slxNo} gb]v]sf] pj{zfLsf] 
sNkgf ug{ afWo x 'G%g\ .

; "o{n] klg pgsf] sf]dn 
z/L/df cfkm\gf] ls/)fn] :kz{ 
ug{ kfp¤+bf cfkm"nfO{ efUodfgL 
&fGbf] xf] . pgsf] sf]dn 
z/L/sf] zLtntf kfP/ rGb| 
klg ; "o{;¤+u pgsf] l;sfot 
ubL{ xf] ls Û  æxfdLeGbf 
klg a(L rds / zLtntf 
ePsf] s'/f b}jn] agfP%g\ Û 
of] t ;/f;/ cGofo xf] .Æ

u 'nfkm km'nsf sf]dn km"nh:t} 
sf]dn / :^«]a]/Lsf] h:t} /l;nf] 
pgsf] Tof] cf]&n] cf¤+vfx¿nfO{ 
o;/L tfG% dfgf¤}+ cf+¤vfx¿n] 
clxn];Dd b]v]sf] / ca b]Vg] 

ToxL Pp^f s '/f dfq xf] . hf]jg 
klg If)fe/sf nflu pgsf] 
cf]&df cl*P/ Tof] hLjg¿kL 
cfgGb lng kl% kb}{g .

ntf d+ª\:s/nfO{ klg cfkm\gf] 
af]nLn] lgh b]vfpg] pgsf] 
af]nLn] r/fr '?ª\uL klg v'zL 
eP/ cfp¤+bf x'g\ . v's '/Lsf] 
wf/em}F rlDsnf] / r^Ss 
ldn]sf] pgsf] cf¤+ Fvf b]v]/ ltgdf 
* 'j]/ ltgs} af/]df ;flxTo 
/rgf u/f}+¤ h:tf] nfU% .

tf/fem}+ pgsf] cf+¤vfaf^ o:tf] 
%fn cfPh:tf] nfU% ls 
dfgf¤}+ ;fu/sf] kfgLn] lsgf/ 
r 'Dg cfPh:tf] . tL ;fu/em+} 
cf¤+vfdf * 'a]/ km]l/ slxNo} 
lsgf/fdf gkms'{+ h:tf] nfU% . 
tL cf+¤vfnfO{ x]bf{ cfkm"lt/ 
x]/]em}+ nfU% . dnfO{ pgsf] 
cf¤+vfn] s]xL eGg vf]lh/x] 
h:tf] nfU% t/ d t cem} 
To;df * 'Ag vf]Hb} %' .

/]zdh:tf] pgsf] s]; x]bf{ o:tf] 
nfU% ls s 'g} em/gf prfOaf^ 
v;]h:tf] . To;sf] zLtntfdf 
hLjgofkg u/f}+¤ h:tf] .

ca O{Zj/;+¤u s]jn olt 
laGtL % ls pgsf] k}tfnfdf 
slxNo} sf+¤*f glaemf];\ . sf]dn 
z/L/nfO{ ; "o{n] / rGb|n] dfof 
ug{ slxNo} g%f]*f];\ . pgsf] 
tgsf] nrstfnfO{ cf¤+vfsf] 
pd]/sf] tNaf/n] slxNo} sf^\g 
g;sf];\ . pgsf] g/d / 
/l;nf] cf]&df slxNo} ; 'Vvfkg 
gnfuf];\ . cf¤+vfaf^ slxNo} 
cf¤+; 'sf %fnx¿ gcfpmg\ . 
pgsf] /]zdL skfndf slxNo} 
;]tf] /Ñ\un] af; gkfcf];\ .

d cGtdf  oxL eG% ' 
ls x] b}j Û pgsf] ofbn] 
dnfO{ ;w¤}e/L g} o;/L 
Gofgf] agfO/fvf];\ . c:t" .

@)$@ >L s[i)f
sIffM !@
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It was the month of June that 
had depicted the summer of 
scorching heat and scalding 
sea. The weather was perfect for 
a summer bath. I, in my cramped 
room with balmy air, was sick 
and tired of trying to complete 
a pile of assignments time and 
again. Two weeks long summer 
vacation had already crossed 
its halfway. And obviously, I was 
frustrated, my cheeks would go 
red from pink every time I stayed 
in my itsy bitsy boiling room. As 
it was heading to July, I couldn’t 
bear the dreadful heat anymore. 
Then I thought of spending 
some time on the beach where 
I could take a long bath in the 
chilly water. Every time I felt 
uncomfortable, I just went down 
to the beach.

Friday 22 July was much 
hotter than the days before. 
I was engaged in my social 
report writing. There was such 
terrific heat that I, without any 
hesitation, instantly wrapped 
up the work and packed my 
swimming trunks and goggles 
heading to the beach nearby. I 
could see a crowd, some lying 
enormously on the sand, some 
ready to dive whereas others in 

a fair as I got there.

I, personally, best love to dive 
much more than anything I do on 
the beach. Simultaneously, with 
other businesses going on, there 
was an enormous fair where 
almost all the people were busy 
with the starfish ring toss, water 
balloon volleyball, sandcastle 
competition, and other beach 
crafts. Everybody was almost 
busy in their own business. But, 
I didn’t care. I didn’t mean that 
the whole crowd was busy in the 
fair but still some were dipping 
in the sea. Quickly, I made 
myself ready for diving.

One_Two_Three

‘SPLASH’__’SPLASH’

My whole body straight forward 
dipped inside the water like 
a bullet passing through a 
watermelon. Wow! It was 
cool and bone-chilling. It just 
relieved me out of suffocation 
and catastrophic heat. But, this 
relief didn’t last long as soon as 
I heard something. Hardly had I 
swum for a few minutes, when 
I heard gulps. I swam towards 
the direction from where it was 
and saw that two hands were 
raised upon the air. He was in 
a precarious condition and the 
situation seemed mortal peril. 
He was struggling to get rid 
of the drowning. Sometimes, 
he went underwater while at 
other times, he unconsciously 
came to the surface of water 
revealing his body. Even though 
I was petrified much, I vigorously 
extended my hands although 
I wasn’t a perfect swimmer in 
hopes of saving him. But, maybe 
because of unconsciousness 

and despair, he grasped me so 
tightly that I couldn’t free myself 
with his strongly gripped hands 
over my neck. Suddenly, I was 
drowning with him, taking gulps 
of salty water. But, this was 
not supposed to be, I forcefully 
managed to stretch his arms 
which were grabbing my neck 
as if a lemon squeezer crushing 
lemon. I, however, managed 
to get rid of the drowning but 
unfortunately, the air was 
gloomy.

As soon as I left the spot, many 
others had swum and tried 
to save him but until then, he 
had already stopped breathing. 
People had tried their best to 
rescue the man but in their 
attempts, they failed to catch 
hold of him before something 
could happen. The drowned body 
was taken out. In no time, I also 
got out of the sea and jostled 
to see him in a huge crowd. His 
stomach bulged, his eyes glassy 
and slightly dark looking at the 
sky, the whole body frozen.

Even though there was a 
dispensary nearby but that 
wasn’t worth it. Upon hearing 
this elegiac and tragic news, 
everyone was mournful and the 
air was full of dejection. But it 
was me who was most affected 
by his demise as I felt I was 
responsible for this all. I was 
more saddened because of the 
reason that one had to depart 
his life because of my fault, my 
carelessness. Since then, I have 
never had any intentions to go 
swimming and I have never ever 
gone for it till now. Nowadays, 
I often remember and rue for 
what I’d done.

A Drowning Tragedy 

5048 Nirmal
Class: 9
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o'u¤f}b]lv ltd|f] Oltxf;nfO{
of] sf¤+wsf] un}+¤rfdf ; 'tfPs} %" '
s 'd kmf^]sL efph"
s%f* ^fn]sf] ;flx¤nf] – d}n]
st} ^G^nfk '/ t st} em/L-af^f]-klx/f]
l%rf]Nb} e¥ofª ag ]s} %"
Tof] d ]/f] afWotf lyof ]
Tof] s]jn ljZjf;sf] cledt lyof] .
To;}nfO{, 
; 'D; 'Dofp¤b} :g]xn] ltd|f] ;ª\sNknfO{
la%f]l*Psf] k|]ldsfn] em}+¤
c¤ufNb} cfP¤ - oxL o'uLg sf¤wdf 
af]Sb} cfP+¤ - oxL lbnsf] dem]/Ldf
xf],
ztfAbLcf}¤ b]lv ltd|f] Oltxf;sf] /fk–rfk
lj:d[ltsf] srf}/fdf %f]k]sf 
;Demf}tfsf b:tfj]h x]b]{ - ;¤ '£b}
gfr]s} – ufPs} x¤'+ - d}n] 
cy{ of] xf]Og ls-
ca ;Demf}tfsf] tf/ r 'l*of]
efsfnfO{ t-
emg\ cnu-cnu-;DemL-;DemL
kfun k|]dLn] em¤}+
uf F¤:b} cfPsf] % ' – of] dem]/Lsf] lsQfdf
;+¤ufNb} cfPsf] % ' – ltd|} Psf]xf]/f] aGbgfdf   
bf;("ª \uf - o'$ - sf)*df e 'mlG*Psf
lsGt ' – k/Gt ' x^fpm
kl/efiff vf]h – b]pm .
tftf]-/utn] leh]sf] d}n]        
cfh klg ltdLnfO{ af]s]s} %"
lbbL lgd{nf – sfsf uf]ljGbsf]
;f; / ef]s lkmtf{ u/

gq Oltxf;n] ;/fKnf Û

ltdL t- lgbfPsf lyof}-%f} d:t 
of] ef]sf] sf¤ F+wsf] dem]/Ldf
t/,
lhp¤F+bL cfdfsf] gfdsf]
Tof] An*dgL l%d]sLaf^
gdfu – lkmtf{ u/ .
cem;Dd ltdL oxL
k'm^]sf] k}tfnf
k^"sf s;]sf]-ef]sf]-k]^dfly
gftf-s[kf-cxd\sf] cnfkdf 
kmTkmtfp+b}-aa{/fp+b} xfO sf(\b} %f}],
slxNo} s 'd kmf^]sf] rf]nLdf
slxNo} ^fn]sf] s%f*df
st} ^G^nfk '/ t st} em/L-af(L-klx/f]
l%rf]Nb} ljZjf;sf] of] sf¤+w yfk]+¤ .
cfh of] e"mNs] #fdsf] cf¤+ugL
ltdL Psf]xf]/f] eTsfp¤+b} %f} . geTsfpm
s]jn d}n] –
prfNg vf]h]sf] x "¤
xTs]nfsf] gj-lj!fg-ljrf/
h;/L c*]sf] % -kx/f
h;/L" k'mn]sf]  %-lxdfn
To;/L d;¤+u xft hf]*\g rfx]+¤
d}n] – 
cfhdf pleP/ lxhf] af]s]sf] %" '
cfhdf pleP/ ef]ln af]s]sf] % '" 
cfhdf pleP/ cfh a^ 'n]sf] % '"
tL /St Oltxf; af]Sg] d
cfh ;uf]qL ltdL af]Sbf un]sf] %"
oL xTs]nfsf gj-Hof]lt-ljrf/
sf¤+ Fwsf] af]emn] prfNg ;lsg+ F¤
;ls Fg¤ ltdLnfO{ - 
cfjfhn] hufpg g ;kgfn] t;f{pg
lsgls – 
ltd|f] tf)*j gjOltxf; af]Sg] d
of] af]emaf^ xn 'ª\uf] x 'g rfxG% '"
of] sf¤ F+w – af]em vfnL ug{ rfxG% '"
xTs]nfsf] gj-o'unfO{
jt{dfgdf pEofpg rfxG% '" 
ltd|f] cfZjf;gsf] ef/n]
d t e"O{dfG%] kf] eO;s]% '"
d sf¤ F+w af]Nb} %" ' .

d sf“w af]Nb} 5'

@)(* hg]]Gb|
sIff !@
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A Lettter to The US Congress COVID 19

To, 

The US congress 

Washington DC, USA 

Subject: Black lives matter

In a country where a large 
population from around 
the world migrate to make 
themselves civilized, have 
freedom and enjoy the rights of 
humanity, how can we see the 
injustice as people are being 
killed just because of the color 
of their skin? Their human 
rights are being violated; the 
safeguards of the country are 
the ones who are being racist. 

At first every one’s feeds were 
filled with George Floyd and 
now other George Floyds are 
also being murdered. They are 
innocent; they are humans 
with no difference as of us. 
A lot of peaceful protests are 
going on in different states. The 
citizens here are against it but 
why is the government sitting 
comfortably their chair?  Why is 
the government not taking any 
action against it? The blacks 

are suffering and are still being 
abused. At the end of every year, 
the black’s death toll is higher 
even though they are the major 
minority group in our country. 
Just this year almost 194 black 
people have been killed. This 
shows that these people are still 
being abusive to black people 
and they are still subjected to 
violence. Imagine how difficult 
it is to live among the people 
who choose to discriminate you 
because of the color of your 
skin. Those people who are 
alive, they are living in a great 
threat, thinking what if they are 
next? So, you people are the 
safeguards of the country. You 
can speak to your council and 
just talk about this situation 
in front of the media so that 
the people won’t be in a state 
of constant threat regarding 
their lives. The murderers are 
roaming around with no regret 
and unimpeachable people are 
threatening. So action should 
be taken by the government 
ASAP (as soon as possible). If 
this is not going to work, the 
people will lose the trust for the 
government and the inspectors 
and everyone responsible for 
country’s responsibilities. So 
we hope that every person gets 
their basic human rights with 
no discrimination prevailing in 
the country. At last I would like 
to say that Black LIVES MATTER. 
#BLM

Yours sincerely, 

Covid-19 is a disease that 
nobody thought would come
Everybody kept on thinking that 
it would be gone.
The way it was spreading 
Gave me goose bumps.

Covid-19 was found in bat’s 
meat
Which was common in China to 
eat.
It started to spread in other 
country 
Just like Nepal, India and 
Hungary.

After some days, lockdown was 
announced,
Because our medical line was 
not that advanced.
Schools were closed and online 
classes started
At that time I was a-bit sad and 
excited.

The news about the new 
Covid-19 was found
Just made my head spin around.
People say that the symptoms 
are deadly
And, people are dying rapidly.

5008 Aadisha
Class: 9

8070 Shuvam 
Class: 6
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My Wonderful Trip to 
America

I remember my journey 
which started from Tribhuvan 
International airport Kathmandu, 
Nepal. I was well prepared so 
nothing could happen to me. I was 
familiar with long journeys so I 
didn’t get any illness. Even though 
this was my second time going to 
America I don’t remember what 
had happened in the first time 
because I was only 5 years old at 
that time. 

When we landed in Abu Dhabi, I 
felt a bit dizzy because it was very 
hot there and the air was too thick. 
It was a 4-hours transit so I and 
my mom wanted to have a drink. 
My mom bought a chocolate, 
milkshake and some cupcakes 
too. I was surprised when I looked 
out of the window because I had 
never seen a camel before, since 
Abu Dhabi is a desert there were 
a lot of camels. It was the time for 
our flight so we rushed to get to 
the departure section for boarding 
pass. But when we reached there, 
we came to know our flight to Los 
Angeles was delayed and we still 
had 30 minutes to go. So my mom 
went to a nearby duty-free shop 
to buy me chocolates and for my 
aunt a gift as we were going to live 
in her house. Finally, it was our 
departure time, I was also having 
a good time in the plane because 
the seats were comfy and there 
was a small screen in front of 
my seat, I could play games and 

watch movies. My ears were 
having irritation because we were 
flying 34,000 feet heigh. Finally, 
we reached our destination. My 
aunt and uncle were waiting to 
welcome us. We went home. I 
was in great relief when I reached 
there but unfortunately very tired 
so I felt asleep in the car and 
couldn’t see what was happening 
outside. For a few days we didn’t 
visit many places, but the first 
place I visited was the Venice 
Beach. Venice Beach was the 
most beautiful beach I had ever 
seen. We were guided by my 
uncle. At first, I was scared when I 
saw the gigantic waves, but slowly 
I got familiar.  

Secondly, we visited Santa 
Monica beach. It was amazing. 
I had a lot of fun. There were 
all sorts of attractions like 
swimming, roller coasters surfing 
etc. That day I was very tired so 
I went home early.  I had a few 
school homework to complete. 
The next day we all were too tired, 
so we rested. The next day we 
went for a long drive. We visited 
many places where I happened 
to meet my cousin Leena. We 
lived with Leena for two weeks. 
We also visited many places with 
her.  Although it was only two 
weeks with her, we did cover a lot 
of places like the bay area, Napa 
Valley and the bay area. Which 
I loved the most there was the 
zigzag road which was the only 
one in whole America in the bay 
area. I also rode some horses. 
Then we headed to the GOLDEN 
GATE BRIDGE which is believed to 
be made out of gold. 

Then we went to San Francisco, I 
visited Google, Facebook, Apple, 
and Yahoo headquarters. I was 
shocked because all the famous 
company’s headquarters were 
there. All of the headquarters 
were enormous. Then we went 
back to Los Angeles with a great 
plan to go to DISNEYLAND. 
When I first arrived, it was in the 
morning so there was a very big 

crowd. Even in the entrance there 
were two parts; a fun park and 
an adventure park. We went to a 
fun park because the adventure 
park could not be covered in 
a single day. At first, we rode a 
train in Disneyland to get to the 
Disney castle. There were many 
Disney characters in the castle, I 
loved the panther from the Jungle 
Book the most. Then we spotted 
some horses so we decided to 
go horse riding. I rode a beautiful 
white horse which I enjoyed a lot. I 
headed forward. Then I saw a shop 
where I bought a couple of boxes 
of Legos and a Star Wars game 
set. Then I went swimming. After 
swimming I got tired so we had 
pizza and some cold drinks. After 
that we rode some breathtaking 
roller coasters. Then we returned 
home. The very next day, we took 
a tour where we had specially 
planned to go to a wine factory 
(Napa Valley). The wine made 
there was extremely expensive 
because it was handmade wine 
with  unique species of blueberry. 
We could not visit the factory 
much. Our departure days were 
coming near because we had 
planned a trip to New York too. 
We had a huge discussion about 
where to go. At last we came up 
with an idea to go to SeaWorld. 
The very next day we went to 
SeaWorld. The place was very 
awesome from the beginning. At 
the beginning we took a map and 
headed for the Manta Rays. The 
main reasons we came here was 
for 2 great shows: the dolphin 
dance and the killer whale 
performance. Since we had a lot 
of time before it started. So we  
went to the Manta Ray section. 
Over there I fed some Mantas 
giving them special food made for 
them. Then we headed towards 
the shark incubator where there 
was an underwater tunnel made 
out of glass so that we could see 
the sharks. Then we went to the 
dolphin show. It was a lot of fun 
to watch the dolphins dancing 
and splashing water all around. 
The orca show was also very fun. 

8037 Yatharth
Class 5
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sf]/f]gfsf] sx/

sf]/f]gf Pp^f Zjf;k|Zjf;af^ 
;g]{ gof F+¤ dxfdf/L xf]  . of] 
/f]usf] z '?jft rLgsf] pxfg 
k|fGtdf ePsf] lyof]  . of] /f]u 

rLgaf^ ;a} /fi^«x¿df km}nb} 
uof]  . ljZje/ sl/j kf¤+r 
s/f]* c;L nfv dflg;x¿nfO{ 
nfu]sf]df sl/j t]X nfv 
krf; xhf/ dflg;x¿nfO{ 
sf]/f]gf nfu]/ dl/;s]sf %g\ 
/ cem} klg ;+;f/el/sf 
dflg;x¿nfO{ sf]/f]gfn] cfqmfGt 
agfPsf] %  . of] /f]un] 
dflg;x¿nfO{ #/d} a:g jfWo 
agfPsf] %  . sf]/f]gfn] ubf{ 
;a} snsf/vfgfx¿ aGb%g\ 
/ o;n] w]/} dfG%]x¿nfO{ 
a]/f]huf/ agfPsf] %  . o;n] 
w]/} clkm;x¿nfO{ aGbsf] 
cj:yfdf k"¥ofPsf] %  . clg 
dh:tf w]/} ljBfyL{x¿n] k(\g] 
ljBfno aGb %g\  . cgnfO{g 
sIffdfkm{t ;a} ljBfyL{x¿ 

cg 'zf;g eGgfn] gLlt lgodsf] 
kfngf ug '{nfO{ a 'emfp¤% . x/]s 
JolQm, #/, ;d 'bfo, ;dfh, 
/fi^« / k|s[lt;d]tsf] cf-

cg'zf;g

The orcas were showing tricks 
too. Then we went home because 
the next day we had a flight to 
New York. After we reached 
home, we started packing. The 
very next day we took a flight and 
after 6 hours in the plane we 
finally reached New York where 
my aunt was waiting for me. We 
didn’t have much time because 
we had to return to Nepal for 
Tihar festival too. So, we decided 

to go only a few places. So, the 
very next day we decided to go 
to the Bronx zoo. The first time I 
entered there I saw a lady with a 
beautiful parrot. Then we headed 
directly to the mammal’s section 
there, at first, I saw a cheetah 
over there sitting on the top of a 
tree then we went to the giraffe 
feeding section where there 
were a couple of giraffes. Then 
we also saw many animals like 

bears, lions and snakes etc. Then 
that night we went to the Empire 
State Building to see the lighting 
scene of New York city. Then our 
last destination was the Statue Of 
Liberty. We had to go there with 
the help of a ship. It is also said 
that the Statue of Liberty was 
made up of copper and it turned 
blue due to oxidation. Then after 
1 day gap and after a 14-hour 
journey we reached our home.

sIffdf hf]l*g ;s]sf %}gg\  . 
of] /f]u nfu]sf] % ls %}g  
eg]/ kQf nufpg lkl;cf/ 
^]i^ ug '{k%{  . lkl;cf/ ̂ ]i^sf] 
l/kf]^{ kf]h]l^e cfof] eg] 
sf]/f]gf nfu]sf] % t/ g]u]l^e 
cfof] eg] sf]/f]gf nfu]sf] %}g 
eGg] s"/f a 'em\g ;lsG%  . 
c¿ ;a} s '/fsf] kf]h]l^e 
/fd|f] t/ /f]usf] kf]h]l^d 
g/fd|f] /x]%  . xfdLx¿nfO{ 
sf]/f]gf]af^ aRg a]nfa]nfdf 
tftf] kfgL lkpg], afkm lng], 
;fa 'g kfgLn] xft w 'g], ;xL 
tl/sfn] df:s k|of]u ug]{ 
/ cgfjZos #/af^ aflx/ 
glg:sg] ug '{k%{  . ef}lts 
b'/L sfod u/f} F¤ sf/f]gfaf^ 
cfkm" arf}¤ / c¿nfO{ klg 
arfcf}¤  .

()&& :jb]z
sIff %

cfkm\gf] lgod x 'G% . ljBfnosf] 
cfkm\gf] lgod ePh:t} k|s[ltsf] 
klg cfkm\gf] lgod x 'g] x 'gfn] 
ljleGg #^\gfx¿ #^]sf x 'G%g, 
h:t} e'O{rfnf] hfg", cg 'zf;gsf] 
kfngfn] x/]s dfgj hfltsf] 
cfr/)f, Jojxf/ /fd|f] x 'G% .

/ftkl% lbg cfpg ', lbgkl% /ft 
cfpg ', #fd nfUg ', h"g nfUg ', 
afbnn] kfgL kfg '{, C[t 'x¿ 
ablng ', af]^la?jfn] kmn lbg ', 
jiff{df kfgL kg '{, lxp+¤bdf lr;f] 
x 'g ', cflb k|s[ltsf lgod x 'g\ 
h 'g cToGt lgodk"j{s rln/x]sf 
x 'G%g\ . k|s[ltsf] lgodnfO{ 
dfgj hfltn] /f]Sg ;Sb}g . 
k|s[ltsf] t 'ngfdf dflg;sf] 
cg 'zf;gdf /xg] afgL sdhf]/ 
x 'G% . h:t} ;dodf p&\g], ;'Tg], 

vfg], e]^#f^ cflb sfo{sf] 
nflu vf;} lgod k|s[ltn] h:tf] 
kfngf ug]{ eP dfgjhflt cem 
;kmn x 'GYof] xf]nf .

cg 'zf;gsf] dxTj ;a} If]qdf 
plQs} x 'G% . h:t} Jofkf/af^ 
kmfObf kfpg ', k|lt:kwf{df 
;kmntf k|fKt ug '{ cg 'zf;gsf] 
xft /x]sf] x 'G% . cem ljBfyL{ 
hLjgdf cg 'zf;g uxgfsf] 
¿kdf /x]sf] x 'G% . h:t} ;dodf 
ljBfno hfg ', u '?x¿nfO{ cfb/ 
ug '{, u[xsfo{ ug{ '', ;fgfnfO{ dfof 
ug '{, &'nfnfO{ cfb/ ug '{ . 
cg 'zfl;t dfG%] ;w}¤ c;n / 
;kmn x 'G%g\, cg 'zf;g ;kmn 
hLjg hLpg] snf xf] .

()%$ lx|bo
sIff %
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A Note to Myself

2140 Surangana
Class A2

Dear me,

It’s not a phase; it’s your feelings 
and emotion,

At times, life may seem to be 
tough and broken.

At 3 in the morning, you might 
find yourself staring at the ceiling 

and asking yourself a question:

“What I feel, is it real, does it 
matter and will there be anyone 
to listen?”

When they ask you how was your 
day,

Do you put a smile on your face 
and nod okay?

Or do you cry your eyes out and 
pour your feelings away?

You wonder if they’ll curse you for 
being weak or listen to you and 
show you a way.

Thousands of questions pop in 
your mind every day, 

And here are a few things that I 
want to say.

It’s okay if you have a bad day, 
and don’t feel like getting out of 
your bed.

It’s okay if you don’t score as 
good as your cousin or if you’re 
not as pretty as your dear friend.

It’s okay to grow facial hair and 
acne and gain weight than to 
have a flawless facade.

It’s okay to be cranky and messy 
and not have everything sorted.

Give yourself the time, respect 
and love you need

Learn to be selfish at times and 
be cautious of the issues you 
need to heed.

You may be swarmed with 
whispers of “too sensitive”, 
“fake” or “feigned”

Just know that it doesn’t matter 
and you are fulfilling your basic 
needs. 

“Everything is given to you on a 
platter!” they may say,

And it is still ok if you don’t feel 
the same way.

Seek for help; know that there 
is no shame in sharing with your 
friends that you do not feel okay.

How The Person Sees It?

The same book can play a different 
role for different people. It can 
be a cherished object for one, to 
another, it is a deadly foe. To one, 
it is a sanctuary – a safe haven, 
to another, it is an obligation – 
unwanted but unnecessary. It 
can either be a key to the infinite 
worlds it holds for the curious 

mind or a worthless jumble of 
words to the one who has no 
interest whatsoever.

A same word can mean two 
different things to different 
people, just like how one man’s 
meat is another man’s poison. A 
beautiful poem can also be a vivid 
reminder of another’s tragedies. 
It all depends on how a person 
chooses to conceive it. If the 
person decides to be optimistic 
and look at things in a bright light, 
good things will be all he sees. 
If the person opts to be on the 
pessimistic side, he’ll see even 
the good things in a dark light.

An example can be, a glass half 
filled with water. When asked, 
the people who are optimistic 
will respond saying the glass is 
half filled. The pessimistic ones 
will reply saying the glass is half 

empty. This simple test lets us 
know where a person’s mind 
tends to dwell more often. 

It’s always better to look at things 
in a bright light. Only then can a 
person enjoy the finest and the 
simplest things in life. Looking 
at everything in a dark light only 
takes away the beauty of the 
small things in life. William James 
once said, “Pessimism leads to 
weakness. Optimism leads to 
power.” Only by being optimistic, 
can one make opportunities 
out of the difficulties they face, 
while being pessimistic can only 
turn one’s opportunities into 
difficulties. 

Everything depends upon 
how a person conceives it. 
If you want something to get 
better, maybe you should try 
changing your point of view first!  
Everything is beautiful if you look 
at them in the right way!

5010 Anoma
Grade: 9
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ljZjzflGt cfhsf] 
cfjZostf

æzflGtÆ cfxf . clt lk|o zJb . 
zflGtnfO{ dg gk/fpg], logL;¤+u 
lk/tL uf¤+ F:g grfxg] sf] kf] xf]nf 
/ ? slxn]sfxL+¤ d d]/f j/k/sf 
cfxf/f l^Kb} u/]sf r/fx¿nfO{ 
;f]W%" s] ltdLnfO{ zflGt dgk%{ 
? hldgdf hLjgsf] lemgf] 
cfzfsf] TofGb|f] vf]lh/x]sf tL 
lgbf]{if k|f)fLx¿ Psk^s ^Ss 
cl*G%g\ . gf}nf]kgsf] cfzfdf 
gh/ # 'dfp¤%g\ / d]/f] k|Zgsf] 
hjfkm glbO{ k 'gM ;flass} 
cj:yfdf cfkm"nfO{ e 'nfp+¤%g\ . 
hjfkmsf] vf]hLdf clNemPsL ædÆ 
km]l/ sNkgfdf * 'Jg afWo x 'G% ' . 
dgdg} zflGtnfO{ cfkm};¤+u /xg 
cfÙ\jfg ub{% {{"{{{   t/ lar/f zflGt, 
cfkm"n] NofPsf] pkxf/ ; 'lDkg 
gkfp+b} lj:yflkt x 'lG%g\ . 
dgsf efj kf]Vg gkfp+b} 
cftª\sn] xftkft ul/lbG% . km]l/ 
cf]OlnlG%g\ l%ofl%of x 'lG%g\ . 
s] zflGt ca slxNo} cfp¤+lbgg\ 
t ? ljZjzflGt cfhsf] klxnf] 
cfjZostf xf] . klxnf] zt{ 
xf] .

dflg;n] la£gafwfsf s}of} l;¤(L 
kf/ u/]sf] % . cfktsflng 
cj:yf;¤+u h 'Wb} cfkm"nfO{ ljsl;t 
klg t 'NofPsf] % . ;fob of] 
g} dfgj;Eotfsf] ;a}eGbf &'nf] 
pknlJw xf] . t/ ljsf;sf] 
ult;¤+u} Psflt/ pGglt / 
csf]{lt/ cjgltsf] (f]sf vf]n]/ 
;a}eGbf &'nf] d"v{tf b]vfO/x]sf] 
% . ;fob oxL s '/fn] cfh 
ljZjzflGt ;fd ' &'nf] av]*f 

v*f u/]sf] % . b'M;fWo r 'gf}tL 
yk]sf] % . clxn];Dd gb]v]sf 
/ g; 'g]sf a:t 'nfO{ d"t{¿k lbP/ 
dflg;n] ;fy{stf k|:t 't u/]sf] 
% t/ kbf{ k%fl*sf ;d:ofk|lt 
cg's'ntfnfO{ a]jf:tf ul/x]sf] 
% . oxL a]jf:tfn] g} lbg 
k|ltlbg dflg;nfO{ cGwsf/tkm{ 
ws]ln/x]sf] % . cflv/df zflGtn] 
g} &'nf] Iff]e ef]Ug ' k/]sf]% . 
cfh cd]l/sfdf af?b k*\ls¤+bf 
g]kfnLsf] d'^' sfKg yfn]sf] % . 
l;l/ofdf uf]nL rNbf rfOgfdf 
efubf}* dlRrG% . kfls:tfgdf 
n*fO x¤ '+bf clkm|sfdf n"Sg 
k/]sf] % . s] dflg;n] :yfkgf 
u/]sf] zflGt oxL xf] t ? 
dt dflGbg¤+ . laxfg :s"n 
uPsf] %f]/f%f]/L a]n 'sf ;s 'zn 
kms{G%g\ jf kms{b}gg\ eg]/ 
oxf¤+ afa 'cfdfn] lrGtf ug{ 'k/]sf] 
% . /flt ; 't]sf] dflg; laxfg 
p&\bf af+r]sf] x 'G% of x¤ '+b}g 
^¤"+uf] %}g . cfh lbg sf^]sf] 
dflg;n] ef]lnsf lglDt k|fy{gf 
ug '{k/]sf] % . k|To]s laxfg 
xTofsf)*sf] va/ kqklqsfn] 
%fK%g\ . afnaflnsfsf] ckx/)
f, r]nLsf] anfTsf/, xTof cflb 
cfh ;fdfGo aGg yfln;s]] . 
o:tf] u~hfuf]n / eb|uf]n 
;dodf xfdL h:tf zflGtk|]dLn] 
zflGtsf] cl:tTj vf]Hg ' k^d'v{tf 
ePsf] % .

Psk^s Ps kqsf/n] cNj^{ 
cfOG;f^fOgnfO{ ;f]w]sf lyP /]  
æs] ca km]l/ t]>f] ljZjo'$ x'G% 
xf]nf ? Æ To;a]nf pgn] eg]sf 
lyP /] ædnfO{ t]>f] ljZjo"$ 
rflx¤+ yfxf %}g, rf}yf] ljZjo'$ 
eof] eg] rflx¤+ (¤ 'ufsf xltof/ 
k|of]u x'G%g\ .Æ o;af^ pgn] s] 
a'emfP eg] olb dflg;n] cfkm\gf] 
st{JonfO{ o;/L g} lal;{P/ o"$sf] 
l;h{gf u¥of] eg] dfgj;Eotfsf] 
cGTo lgs^ % . p;sf] ljgfz 
cjZoDefjL % . d slxn]sflx+¤ 
cfkm}nfO{ k|Zg u%{" . cNa^{ 
cfOG;^fOgn] P^d ad o"$s} 
nflu agfPsf lyP xf]nf t ? 
uf]nfaf?b o '$ ;f]r]/} lgdf{)f 
ul/Psf x 'g xf]nf / ? dnfO{ t 
nfUb}g . lncf] gfbf]{ bf leGrLn] 
cjZo klg pgn] agfPsf 
s¤}+rL cfh #f¤^L /]^\g k|of]u 
x 'G% eg]/ ;f]r]sf klg lyPgg\ 

xf]nf . t/sf/L sf^\g] rSs" 
cfh k]^ %]*\g] ;fdfg ag]sf] 
% . af+¤; sf^\g] v 's '/L xft 
sf^\g] xltof/ ag]sf] % . cfh 
cfkm"n] hGdfPsf ;Gtfg cfkm\g} 
afcfdfsf xTof/f ag]sf %g\ . 
cfbz{jfbL af^f] b]vfpg] lzIfs 
cfkm\g} lzio$f/f dfl/Psf %g\ . 
nf]edf k/]/ ;f/f cfkmGthg 
^fl(Psf %g\ . efOrf/f, dft[Tj, 
lkt[Tj cfh t'R% ePsf%g\ . 
o:t} ;f]rdf * 'Abf* 'Ab} d g 
t ;kgfd} /dfpg ;S% ' g t 
ljkgfdf g} ? 

xfdL dfgj hfltsf] cfkm\g} 
cl:tTj % . rfdTsfl/s ctLt 
% . lj:dosf/L jt{dfg % . 
ca ;a} ldnL ; 'gf}nf] eljio 
lgdf{)f ug{ '% . xfdLnfO{ o '$ 
/Rg] lx^n/ rflxPsf] %}g . 
hfteftdf k 'm^ Nofpg] tflnjfg 
rflxPsf] %}g . s]jn zflGtsf] 
af^f] b]vfpg] uf}tda"$ rflxPsf] 
% . clx¤+;fsf] bLk afNg] dxfTdf 
ufGwL rflxPsf] % / hLjgsf] 
jf:tljstf k(fpg] lhh; qmfO:^ 
rflxPsf] % . xfdLn] a 'em]sf 
%f¤} ls xfdLnfO{ ;fy{s hLjgsf] 
cfjZostf % . o;sf nflu 
ljZjZfflGt g} klxnf] / clGtd 
cfjZostf xf] . ca km]l/km]l/ 
ckmuflg:tfgsf] uf]nLn] g]kfnLnfO{ 
gysf{cf];\ . O/fssf] wdfsfn] 
;la{ofdf efubf}* gdlRrof];\ . 
/l;ofsf] adjiff{n] ;"*fg ql;t 
gagf];\ . zflGtn] k"gM :yflkt 
x 'g] df}sf kfcf];\ . :s'n k(\g 
uPsf ;Gtfgsf] ;'/Iff af/] 
a'afcfdfn] lrGtf ug{ gk/f];\ . 
; 't]sf] dflg;df adsf] cfxf/f 
eOG% ls eGg] qf; gxf];\ . o:tf 
cftÑ\sn] afnaflnsfnfO{ snd 
p&fpg] ;dodf xltof/ p&fpg 
afWo gu/fcf];\ . zflGtsf bLk 
k'gM aNg, hNg kfpmg\ . xfdL 
rfxG%f} ;f¤+em t/sf/L lsGg 
lgSn]sL dlxnfn] dgdf qf; 
/ xftdf emf]nf af]s]/ lx*\g 
gk/f];\ . ljBfyL{sf] emf]nfdf 
&"n&"nf aGb 's xf]Og lstfasfkL 
xf];\ . dflg; ; 'Jojl:yt (ª\un] 
rnf];\ . pGgltsf] kydf k 'uf];\ . 
oxL g} cfhsf] k|d 'v k|fy{gf 
xf] . k|d 'v / clGtd cfjZostf 
xf] .

#)$( ljgLtf
sIff M !!
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Our class 11 ‘A’ or say current 
12’A’ is here,
Altogether 25 children of 
BNKS are there.
With lots of care and beautiful 
smiles,
Naughty, mischievous, lazy but 
still hardworking,
Active, creative, talented and 
talkative!!!
Everyone is unique with their 
unique four digit roll number,
So from whom to start?

Shree Krishna being the 
tallest in the class, 
And teacher’s favourite too.
Janendra is a good friend ,
Mukesh is with many 
questions and answers too,
And I am pretty sure that he 
can be a good doctor.
Sujit is teased by Ashish a lot,
But they are always together.
Khemraj has good sports 
skills,
Sakshyam’s hairstyle might 
make him look like K-drama’s 
actors,
But that’s not so true.
Omisa is usually an 
entertainer,
Diya and Anisha are never 
apart.
Kunjinee is always a good 
sleeper, 
And Prachi not being 
mischievous she is mostly 
caught?
When Indira is with kind heart,

Grade 12 ‘A’

Graphic Arts

Do you know what graphic 
arts are? Maybe, maybe 
not. Well, graphic art is 
a traditional category of fine 

arts, including forms of visual 
artistic expression. It covers a 
broad range of visual artistic 
expression, typically two-
dimensional. 

The term “graphic arts” usually 
refers to the form of art that 
rely more on line or tone than 
on color, especially drawing 
and the various forms of 
engraving; it is sometimes 
understood to refer specifically 
to printmaking processes, such 
as line engraving, dry point, 
monotype, lithography, and 
screen printing (silk-screen, 
serigraphy).

Many tend to get confused 

2204 Shubheksha 
Class 12

Roza and Kishma are with 
their gossips.
And Aditi is so silent.
As Pragya is supportive, Selin 
is co-operative.
Pragati is actually very keen,
And Jessica is ever ready with 
Maths questions.
Agrima greets with a smile in 
her every ‘hi’s and ‘bye’s.
Subhangi is always ready to 
help everyone,
Neha is so silent in the class, 
you hardly notice her!
Finally it’s me Shubheksha 
representing my class. 
Though we couldn’t spend 
much time in school this year
these two most exciting 
years of High School will   be 
remembered
as the best moments we ever 
passed.
We’ll walk in different ways 
someday but we can’t be 
separated.

between graphic art and 
graphic design. It’s pretty 
simple, graphic art is a form of 
fine arts which means it’s just 
a drawing and usually doesn’t 
carry information whereas 
graphic design is a craft where 
professionals create visual 
content to communicate and 
exchange information. 

Graphic design is a design or 
a collection of designs that 
convey a meaning or message.

So, Graphic arts is just fine 
arts drawn to express what you 
think.

6064 Siddhanjan
Class 8
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a"9fgLns07 :s'n

;f]n'v'Da';Ddsf] 
‘d]/f] /dfOnf] ofqf’

*)#& oyfy{
sIff ^

d]/f nflu of] jif{ klxn]sf] eGbf 
km/s /Xof] .  ;w}F ljBfno 
uP/ ;fyLefO;Fu v]n]/ u'?–
u'?cfdf;Fu /dfpFb} k9\g] afgL 
k/]sf] lyof] .  of] jif{ ljZje/ 
km}lnPsf] sf]/f]gf efO/;sf] 
dxfdf/Ln] ubf{  ef}lts 
¿kdf sIffdf pkl:yt eP/ 
k9\g ;lsPg . ;fdflhs b"/L 
/ ns8fpgsf sf/0fn] ubf{  
j}zfvsf] bf];|f] xKtfb]lv  xfd|f] 
cgnfOg sIff ;'? eof] / sflQs 
@* ut] klxnf] ;]d]:6/sf] k/LIff 
klg ;lsof] . 

;bfsf jif{x¿df h:t} b;}+ 
ltxf/ / 57kj{sf] nfdf] labf 
;'? eof] .  labfkl5 nuQ} b;}+ 
lyof] . dgdg} d}n] b;}+ /dfOnf] 
u/L dgfpg] of]hgf agfO/x]sf] 
lyPF  t/ ;KtdLsf] lbg 3/sf] 
gftfdf bfh'efO kg{] cfkmGtsf] 
d[To' ePsf sf/0f b;}+sf] 6Lsf 
nufpg ldn]g .  

sf]/f]gf sx/sf sf/0f nfdf] 
;do;Dd 3/ a:bf lbSs 
nfu]sf] dgnfO{ s]xL v';L 
agfpgsf nflu d}n] ltxf/sf] 
6Lsf  ufpFdf uP/ nufpg] lgwf] 
u/F] / ;f]n'v'Da'sf] ofqf to u/F] . 

 d dgdg} w]/} v';L lyPF . 
Psftkm{ lbbLsf] xftsf] 6Lsf 
nufpg kfpg] / cs{f]{tkm{ 
;f]n'v'Da'sf] /d0fLo b[Zo x]g{ 
kfpg] ePsf]n] . d klxnf]k6s 
dfd'ljgf PSn} 6f9fsf] ofqf 
ul//x]sf] lyPF . 

dgdf cg]sf} s'/fx¿ v]Nbf v]Nb}  
d Po/kf]6{ k'lu;s]5' . ;Dk"0f{ 
;'/Iffsf ;fwgx¿ nufP/ 
sf]/f]gfaf6 ;fjwfg x'Fb} Kn]g 
r9]F . nueu #) xhf/ lkm6sf] 
prfOdf k'u]kl5 lxpFn] ;]t} 
9flsPsf lxdfnx¿sf] dgdf]xs 
b[Zo x]g{ kfPF . Tof] b]Vbf s'g} cs{f{] 
;+;f/df k'u]sf] h:tf] nfUof] . 
ljZjsf] cUnf] lzv/ ;u/dfyf, 
uf}/Lzª\s/, cfdfbAnd, rf]o' 
nufotsf lxdfnx¿ x]g{ kfpFbf 
dg km'?ª\u eof] . cem} ;'gsf];L, 
b"wsf];L, tfdfsf];L / OG›fjtL 
gbLx¿ ;nn au]sf] b]Vbf d 
cToGt cfglGbt / xlif{t ePF .  
oL b[Zox¿ x]b{f{ x]b{} Kn]g  kmfKn' 
ljdfg:yndf  k'lu;s]5 .  
Kn]gaf6 aflx/ lg:sg]lalQs} 
g'Da'/ lxdfnsf] b[Zo emg} /fd|f] 
b]lvof] . 

ToxfFaf6 xfdL ;Nn]/L x'Fb} d]/f] 3/ 
ePsf] 7fpF ;Nofglt/ nfUofF}+ . 
sf7df8f}+F h:tf] k|b"lift / 3gf 
j:tL ePsf] 7fpFaf6 uPsf] d, 
;Nn]/L ahf/ k'Ubf ToxfFsf] :jR5 
;kmf / x/fe/ jftfj/0fn] d]/f] 
dg emg} /dfof] . ef]s nfu]sfn] 
xfdL ;a}n] dMd vfof}F clg uf8L 
r9]/ 3/lt/ nfUof}F . 

d]/L 7'nL dfd', dfdfx¿, dfOh", 
efOx¿ / lbbLx¿ cl3Nnf] lbg 
g} sf7df8f}+af6 ;Nofg k'lu;Sg' 
ePsf] lyof] .  ToxfF k'u]kl5 
d}n] ;a}nfO{ gd:sf/ u/]F . Tof] 
lbg sfu ltxf/sf] lbg ePsf]n] 
sfunfO{ ld7f] tyf rf]vf] vfgf 
lbPkl5 xfdLn] klg vfgf vfoFf}+ .

 ef]lnkN6  nIdLk"hf ePsfn] 
;a}hgf 3/ ;/;kmfO ug{ 
nfUg'eof] . d}n] klg cfkm"n] 
;s]sf] ;xof]u u/]F .  o; 
k6s s's'/ ltxf/, ufO{ltxf/ / 
nIdLk"hf Ps}lbg k/]sf] /x]5, 
To;}n] ToxLcg';f/ sfo{qmd 
;'? eof] . s's'/nfO{ k"hf 
u/L, dfnf nufO{ ld7f] vfgf 
lbofF}+ / ufO{nfO{ klg k"hf u/L 
ld7f] vfgf v'jfOof] . nIdL 
k"hfsf] lbg ePsfn] 3/nfO{ 
lemlnldnL aQLn] l;Fufl/Psf] 
lyof] . lbbLx¿n] do'/sf] tl:j/ 
cfsf/df /ª\+uf]nL agfpg'eof] 
eg] xfdLn] dfnfx¿ agfof}+F . 
7"nL dfd'n] ;]n/f]6L / ld7fO{ 
ksfpg'eof] . ;fFemdf ;'g, 
rfFbL, tfdf, sfF;f], u/uxgf / 
k};f jl/kl/ /fv]/ wgsL b]jL 
nIdLsf] k"hf cf/fwgf u/]/ 
;a}lt/ lbof] aflnof] . 

ef]lnkN6 uf]j4{g k"hf ;s]/ xfdL 
bfnaf/L, tf]/Laf/L / wfgaf/L 
3'Dg uofF}+ . wfgaf/Lsf] kx]Fnf] wfg 
t cfwfpbL  sfl6;s]sf] /x]5 . 
tf]/Laf/Ldf tf]/L kxF]n} km'n]sf] 
/x]5 .  km'n]sf] tf]/Lsf km"ndf 
df}/Lx¿ cfP/ a;]sf] b]Vbf emg} 
/dfOnf] nfUof] .  ToxfF wfgdfq 
xf]Og, t/sf/Lx¿ klg k|z:t} 
x'Fbf]  /x]5 . csf{]lt/ dvdnL, 
;okqL, uf]bfj/L nufotsf 
km"nx¿n] af/L 9sdSs 9fs]sf] 
b]Vbf dg emg} cfglGbt eof] . 
;a} v]taf/L 3'ld;s]kl5 
efOx¿ / d v]tsf] sfGnfaf6 
xfd kmfn]/ w]/}a]/ rf]/ k'ln; 
v]Nb} afv|f klg x¥]o{f} .  

efO 6Lsfsf lbg laxfg} ;a]/} 
p7]/ g'xfO–w'jfO u/L  ;kmf 
/ rf]vf] n'uf nufP/  lbbLsf] 
xftsf] 6Lsf / cfz{Ljf{b yfKg 
a:bf w]/} /dfOnf] nfu]sf] lyof] . 
lbbLn] lbPsf] efO d;nf / 
ld7fO{, rSn]6, la:s'6 cflbsf] 
kf]sf] b]Vbf emg v';L nfUof] . 
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d}n] klg 6Lsf yfk]kl5 lbbLnfO{ 
sk8f / blIf0ff lbPF . 

 ca ltxf/ nueu ;lsof] .  
d]/f] klg ;f]n'sf] /dfOnf] ofqfsf 
lbgx¿ 36\b} uP .  lr;f] df};d 
ePsf sf/0f x/]s lbg a]n'sf 
7"nf–7"nf d'8f afn]/ ;a}hgf 
jl/k/L a;]/  cfuf] tfKb} df;' 
kf]n]/ vfFbf emg} /dfOnf] ePsf] 
lyof] .  ca dl;t yf]/} lbg 
dfq afFsL lyof] . afFsL lbg klg 
xfdLn] v]tjf/Ldf bfO lbbLx¿n] 
wfg sf6]sf] x]g{ uof}+ . xfdLn] klg 
cln–cln wfg sf6\g ;3fof}F . 
d}n] klg wfg l56\g k|of; u/]F 
t/ klxnf]k6s ePsfn] xf]nf d}n] 
Tolt d]nf] NofOgF . Tof] lbg klg 

ælk|o === dgnfO{ vf]nfsf] af¤+w &fg clg 
d]/f d 'vaf^ lgl:sg] zAbnfO{ 
To; af+¤wdf cl*Psf] kfgL . olb 
Pp^f zAb klg d 'vaf^ k'mlTsof] 
eg] ;f/f af¤ F+w g} elTsP/ af(L 
cfpg]% . To;}n] s;}nfO{ klg 
yf]/}   s '/f  egL  cfkm"nfO{ 
xn 'ª\uf] agfpg] ;f]r dfq 
cfp¤+ Fbf klg d ' '̂ sfk]/ cfp¤+ F% . 
To;}n] cfkm\gf] of] u?ª\\uf] b]x 
/ ;fydf af]s]sf] ;fu/ (fSg] 
hfnn] ltdLtkm{sf] ult lrKn] 
ls/fsf] h:tf] agfO lbPsf] % . 
a]nfa]nfdf dnfO{ cfkm\gf] ult 
b]v]/ cToGt} */ nfU% .

;x/df rf]/x¿sf] ;ª\\ FVof lbgx 'F+¤ 
a(\bf] dfq % . st} ; 'g rf]g{ 
lx¤*]sfn] d]/f] lx/fnfO{ b]vL c Ff¤+vf 
nufO dfq g/fv]/ nlu lbg] t 
xf]Ogg\ ? k 'nsf] dfly a:g 'k%{, 
b; ldg]^df b 'O{ hgfsf b/df 
gof¤+ / slxNo} gb]v]sf dfemL b]vf 
k%{g . st} d]/L lk|o ;fgf];fgf] 
hfnd} t klb{gg\ eg]/ leq}b]lv 
d]/f]  d ' '̂ r;Ss rl:sG% . 
olb To:tf] eOxfNof] egL d s] 
u¿¤ ? ;/f;/ k'ln; rf}sL hfp¤+ 
of ToxL k'naf^ vf]nfdf xfd 
kmfnf¤}+ .

lk|o Û eG%g\ ‘x'g] la?jfsf] lrNnf] 
kft’ t/ d cfk "mnfO{ v;|f] x'g 
nfu]sf] cg 'e "lt ub}{ %" . cfkm\gf] 

@!)^ s'zn
sIff !@

d}n] a]n'sfkv w]/} /dfOnf] u/]F . 

csf{]lbg, 7'nf]a'af, 7"nf]dfd', 
dfdf, dfOh", lbbL / efOx¿ ;a} 
l56} p7\g'eof] . pxfFx¿ ;a}sf] 
sf7df8f}+F kms{g] lbg lyof] . d]/f 
nflu of] lbg cGo lbgh:tf] 
/dfOnf] lyPg . lsgeg] efOx¿ 
sf7df8f}+F kmls{b} lyP . t}klg  
Tof] lbg c? ;fyLx¿;Fu v]n]/ 
lbpF;f] latfPF . 

ef]lnkN6 ;a]/} p7]/ 7"nL]ddL, 
lbbL / cfG6L;Fu g]rf ahf/ 
3'Dg uofF}+  ahf/df w]/} lrhx¿ 
a]Rg /flvPsf] /x]5  . ToxfF 
lsjL, ;'Gtnf, sfutL, ef]u6] 

/ vfg]s'/fx¿ dMd, ;df];f 
ld7fOx¿ klg kfOFbf] /x]5 . 
xfdLn] ToxfF ;df];f / dMd 
vfof}+F .  Tof] ahf/nfO{ xf6 
ahf/sf] gfdn] klg lrlgFbf] 
/x]5 .  ahf/ 3'd]kl5 rfF8f]–rfF8f] 
u/]/ xfdL 3/ kmls{of}F . 3/df 
cfPkl5 ef]lnsf] sf7df8f}+Fsf] 
ofqfsf nflu ;dfg Kofs ug{ 
yfn]F . cs{f]{lbg laxfg} ;a]/} 
p7\g'kg{] x'gfn] d ;bfsf] eGbf 
rfF8f] ;'tF] . 

 laxfg ;a]/} p7]/ g'xfO w'jfO 
u/L vfhf vfP/ 7"nf] a'jf / 
7"nL dfd';Fu kmfKn' Po/kf]6{tkm{ 
nfu]F . o;/L d]/f] ;f]n'v'Da'sf] 
/dfOnf] ofqf ;lsof] .  

v}, s] ePsf] cr]n dnfO{ . 
ltdLnfO{ st} b]v¤] eg] x]l//xG% ' . 
ltdL ;fydf geP tfklg Tot} 
dg hfG% . of] leqL dgn] 
ltdLnfO{ rfxG% t/ aflx/ k|s^ 
ug{ Hofb} nfh dfG% . dfgf¤} 
ltd|f] dg lx/f g} xf], ToxL lx/f 
rf]g{ of] rf]/ x/kn k|oTg u%{ . 
lbg k|ltlbg d ltdLnfO{ kfpg 
Ps dfemL bfO em} F hfn a'Gb}  %' 
Tof] klg &"nf &"nf Kjfn ePsf] 
tfls ltdLh:tf] &"nf] df%fnfO{ 
hfndf kfg{ vf]Hbf ;fgf e '/fn] 
sbflk d]/f] Wofg ge^\sfcf];\ .

dfofn ' s;/L aofg u¿¤ oL d]/f 
dgsf efjgf? ;fg ' Û ltdL d]/f] 

dg xn 'sf agfP/ ltdL sxf+¤ 
l%^\^} k'Ug d]/f Joyf kf]v '+¤ ? 
s;}nfO{ ljZjf; nfUb}g .  æh 'g 
hf]uL cfP klg sfg} lr/]sfÆ 
s;nfO{ s;/L eg'¤ clg ltdL 
sxf+¤ If)fe/d} k'u'¤ eGg] s '/fn] 
dnfO{ uDeL/ agfPsf] % .

x] d]/L k/L s]xL ;ª\s]t t b]pm 
dnfO{ . d]/f] Xbodf plDnPsf 
zAbsf nKsfnfO{ s;/L ltdL 
;fd" ;/n (ª\un] Nofp¤m . dnfO{ 
*/ klg %, st} d]/f d 'vaf^ 
lg:s]sf zAbn] cfuf]sf] tfkem} 
ltd|f] dg kf]N% ls eg]/ . o;} 
sf/)f s;/L eGbf ;/n x 'G% / 
s;/L eGbf ToxL zAbn] eoª\\s/ 
¿k wf/)f u%{ eGg] s '/fdf d 
clNem/x]sf] % ' . ltdL;¤u af]Ng] 
dg t Hofb} nfU% t/ st} 
ltdLnfO{ d]/f] dgsf] s '/f yfxf 
eP/ ltd|f] d 'vsf] tfNrf nfU% 
ls eg]/ cToGt} ;f]r]/ af]Ng 
afWo ePsf] %' . p;} t ltdL 
slxn]sfxL dfq af]N%f} cem 
To:tf] eof] eg] d a]n} gk 'Ub} 
lgbfp¤+%' . 

dfofn ' Û cfh h]; 's} xf];\ egL d}n] 
n]v]sf] dfWodaf^ ‘c¤+‘ elglbPsf] 
%"  s[kof, cxª\sf/, a 'lemlbg ' 
ltdLn] . d pko'Qm gnfu] klg 
r^Ss} ge 'lnlbg ' x} .
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If Alarm Clocks Could Talk……

My name is what seems 
relevant for you to call, 
maybe a “Gift“, “Plague”, 
“Mellifluous”, “Nuisance”. I 
have been in this mansion 
for almost half a decade, 
considering I would be your 
motivation and hope, but 
always turned out to be your 
torture. 

“Wake Up!”, “Wake Up!”, 
“Wake Up!” I chant vigorously, 
hoping you would praise me, 
but, instead all I ever get is 
your face enlightening me with 
its anguish, lethargies, and 
continuous curses towards 
me. 

I mean, what is wrong with 
you, why spent sixty bucks if 
you can’t even acknowledge 
the one who is selflessly trying 
to wake you up. You should try 
to reciprocate my actions. 

The time is 6:28 am. The 
following two minutes would 
mirror the worth of my very 
existence. These remaining 
minutes have been my most 
appealing, as well as, my 
most frightening moment. I try 
adjusting my voice, making it 

melodious, and shrill, in the 
hopes of waking you up. With 
every second that passes, 
anxiousness and anxiety 
keep on terrorizing me. The 
thoughts of you giving up on 
me for my blunders give me 
goose bumps.

Consequently, the scenario of 
the sight of delight in your face 
trembles me with exhilaration. 

The time is 6:29 am. I start 
becoming rather restless. 
Anticipation glimmers 
correspondingly with fear on 
an unprecedented scale. The 
time draws even near. I cannot 
mess this up. I have been 
faithful for over years of my 
service, today is no exception. 
My services were one-sided 
per se, but I did perform my 
duty.  

I look at the time, it›s ten 
seconds remaining until the 
deadline. The sun shines 
vividly on an unprecedented 
scale, and I get a slight 
glimpse of the relentless 
sunray that bathed our room. 
The thrill gets the better of 
me.

Five! Four! Three! Two! And 
One! 

I recheck the time to be 
reassured, which gets me 
about two seconds late, and 
then,

‘Wake Up! Wake Up! Wake 
Up!’ I chant, fanatically. “Get 
Up! You lousy being”, I sing, 
harmoniously.

You jolt awake and then turn 
around, facing me. I see your 
face, which is, in fact, quite 
red, almost like the thing you 
call tomato. Your eyes are 
wide open, enticing me with 
your light greenish iris.

Finally, today is the day! I 
continue chanting in a shrill 
note, just to be sure you were 
awake. I then get a glimpse 
of your hand reaching to stop 
me.

As I witness the pale and 
irritated expression on your 
face, my feeling of gaiety soon 
reshaped into the emotion 
with apprehension. The 
expression itself was reflecting 
the statement, “Five more 
minutes”.

Please no. My God!

I had failed…. Yet again!

Misery permeated my delicate 
heart. Deep down, I knew that, 
eventually, I would have to 
bear the blame. As always, you 
would say, this clock is trash, 
it always malfunctions when I 
need it the most. Well, this is 
how it is, always curses, and 
never admiration.

One day! One Day! I hope you 
will learn to appreciate how it 
feels to be the ‘Trash’. When 
that day comes, I will treat you 
with no mercy.

The day passes, and the other 
starts.

One day or maybe, tomorrow!

4049 Archit
Class 10
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How Can Teachers Help Students Who Fail in 
Class to Succeed in Life?

3164 Bobur
Class: A1

There are many examples of 
academically average and below-
average students who have grown 
up to be successful adults. What’s 
their secret and how can schools 
help?

Many of us know kids who seemed 
to head for disaster when they were 
young and in school. Maybe they 
flunked out of classes or did drugs 
or were depressed loners. But then 
something happened later and they 
blossomed into healthy happy 
adults who contributed to society in 
important ways.

How did they accomplish this? 
Researchers who study risk, 
resilience, and recovery throughout 
their lifespan have identified 
several ways that children move 
through adversity and find their 
way to thriving. Among these, most 
important is the ability to see life’s 
setbacks and difficulties in a new 
light – to reframe them, if you will.

Research has confirmed that the 
meaning we attach to adversity can 
determine whether we come to see 
ourselves as resilient and courageous 
or helpless and hopeless.

But it’s not just what we tell 
ourselves; it’s the meaning others 
attach to our adversities that can 
influence how we experience them 
too. This is especially true for 

children who as a result of their 
invisible neurodevelopmental, 
stress-related, or other challenges, 
learn and behave in paradoxically 
misunderstanding and to well-
intentioned but ineffective 
interventions.

For example, many of us believe 
that those who do well in school 
are smart, while those who struggle 
in school are not. Many of us also 
equate resilience with success, 
ignoring specific learning challenges 
and important environmental 
influences. The truth is, some of the 
smartest and most resilient people 
we will ever meet may struggle 
significantly just to get through a 
typical day, school-age children 
included. 

When we succumb to these and 
other erroneous perceptions, we 
run the risk of prolonging school 
difficulties and preventing children 
from harnessing the resources 
they’ll need to succeed. There are 
a lot of adults who failed in school 
when they were younger but ended 
up succeeding later in their life who 
have taught us a lot about what it 
takes to get past these perceptions.

Here are nine ways educators can 
support kids so that fewer will 
succumb to problems these now-
successful adults did decades ago. 
Some of these remedies focus on 
how to manage environmental risks, 
while others focus on managing 
neurodevelopmental risks; but 
it’s often a combination of these 
approaches that will be the most 
effective, especially in very risky, 
very adverse situations. The ways 
are;

1. Provide an opportunity for 
kids to feel they belong and to 
contribute in meaningful ways

2. Raise the bar and level the 
playing field

3. Don’t expect a child to succeed 
in isolation 

4. Be a talent scout 

5. Reward struggle as well as 
achievement

6. Consider a change of scenery 
or change the school social 
climate

7. Encourage kids to speak out and 
get involved

8. Never underestimate the 
positive impact you have on 
struggling child’s later life 
course

9. Use caution when judging who 
is and who is not resilient.

Isn’t It? 

What is more intriguing
than these bunch of words,
ecstasy, gloom;
faith, fear;
perfection, flaw;
certainty, uncertainty;
flight, retreat;
triumph, defeat;
which blend perfectly
into one another
as much as they differ,
and laugh out into life
the most pertinent of poetries? 

- life, a book of poetry 

2062 Mansi 
Class A2
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Life: One Chance Game

Life can’t be described with one 
or two words. It’s a mixture of 
happiness and sadness, success 
and failure, comfort and pain, 
encouragement and frustration, 
love and hate, relief and sorrow, 
and struggle and giving up. Life is 
one word that comes with multiple 
meanings and experiences. Above 
all life is not just about existence 
but also about how an individual 
defines that existence. Yes, life 
is like one chance game.  Life is 
full of moments of joy, pleasure, 
success and comfort punctuated 
by misery, defeat, failures and 
problems. We all struggle to live, 
celebrate our moment in one 
chance. If we lose the chance then 
we won’t get another one. From 
the womb of our mother journey 
of life begins and ends when it 
needs to. Life of every living being 
depends on its character. For e.g.: 
Lion, who is courageous, struggle 
more and lives a longer life. 
Whereas, a deer who has skittish 
behavior, struggles less and lives 
a hard life.
Life is a game full of mystery. 
No one knows what comes after 
another. This mystery can’t be 
solved alone. It needs some 
mutual support which can be 
provided by family, friends, 
society and many more…Don’t 
take life as common thing, it can 
lead to a bright destiny. Let’s 
take some common example of 

Albert Einstein. If he took life as 
a common thing then he would 
not be remembered in the heart 
of Billions of people. But, he took 
life as full of mystery and lived in 
the heart of billions of people.
Struggle, effort, skill, talent are 
some of the experiences that 
we should have in our life. If you 
struggle hard in the childhood 
then, you can later enjoy and live 
an enjoyable life. Skill, one of 
the basic elements of life. We all 
live with our skill. Like a joker in 
circus, doctor in medical field, and 
others in their own fields. We all 
people, animal, insect, bacteria 
and everyone in this earth are 
born with special talents. But it’s 
our decision whether to showcase 
our talent to the outer world or 
heaven. Show your talent and live 
a prosperous life. One important 
aspect of Life is that it keeps going 
forward. This means nothing is 
permanent. Hence, there should 
be a reason to stay in dejection. A 
happy occasion will come to pass, 
just like a sad one. Above all, one 
must be optimistic no matter how 
bad things get.
One important aspect of Life is 
that it keeps going forward. This 
means nothing is permanent. 
Hence, there should be a reason 
to stay in dejection. A happy 
occasion will come to pass, just 
like a sad one. Above all, one 
must be optimistic no matter how 
bad things get. This is because 
nothing will stay forever. Every 
situation, occasion, and event 
shall pass. This is certainly the 
beauty of Life.
Life is like a game. Games have 
one or many chance. I am talking 
about the game that has only one 
chance. You struggle the game 
to win. Some HP is given. Let’s 
say 200.you struggle the game. 
If your 200 HP are gone then it 
means your chance has gone. 
But even if you have 1 HP then it 
means you can win the game. It’s 
life. Even if you have 1 HP, don’t 

lose your hope. There’s chance 
and enjoy the full moment of the 
golden chance. Therefore, life is  
one chance game.

5063 Aayush
Class: 9

av{fdoL hLjg

av{fdoL hLjgdf d]/f],
3fd s]xL l5gdfq pbfpF5,
Tof] ls/0fsf] cfefif lng gkfpFb},
slQv]/ d];} glbO{ c:tfOxfN5 .
cfˆg} ;'/df cfpF5 hfG5
d]/f] hLjgdf lglZrt If0f pHofnf] 5/L
vf]Hg yfN5' cGwsf/df 3fdnfO{,
Ps}rf]l6 Gofgf]kg kfpg] cfzf lnO{ .

;do;Fu l;S5' em/Ldf hLjg s6fpg,
cGwsf/df yfN5' 3fdnfO{ la;{g,
;fob 8fxfn] el/k"0f{ x'G5 ls s] xf],
cfOxfN5 km]l/ d]/f] av{fdoL hLjgdf 
pbfpg .

;fob 8/fpFbf] xf] 3fd,
s'g} lbg o;nfO{ lal;{xfn'F'nf egL,
s'g} lbg o;nfO{ s'g{ 5f]8F'nf egL,
To;}n] dgnflu cfpF5 hfG5,
of] 3fd d]/f] hLjgdf dnfO{ ;'OFs} glbO{ .

av{fdoL hLjgdf d]/f],
pbfpF5 3fd pxL l5g c:tfpF5,
lhGbuLsf] nfdf] ofqfdf d]/f],
av{fdoL hLjgdf d]/f] .
 

#!@* ;f]lgsf
sIff P !
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sf]/f]gfsf] pkıf]

k/fhosf] Oltxf;

rLgaf6 km}lnof] sf]/f]gfsf] nx/
;'g;fg b]lvG5 ;Dk"0f{ ;x/ .

3/ aflx/ hfg] xf] xfd|f] /x/
t/ aflx/ hfFbf ;tfpF5 x} sf]/f]gfn] sx/ .

Lockdown

There is a problem called 
coronavirus (Covid-19).Due to 
which there is another problem 
called lockdown. Many 
problems have been caused 
due to the lockdown. There are 
many schools that have started 
a program called online class. 
But, there are many parents 
who cannot afford to buy 
laptops, internet, computers 
etc. The teachers face the 

same problem too. Many 
parents and teachers may be 
poor. This is the major problem 
of lockdown. Many people are 
facing problem of no food. 
They cannot afford to buy food. 
The schools cannot open due 
to lockdown so the studies 
are also being hampered. The 
police is strict on the rules of 
lockdown. Slowly the lockdown 
was loosened. Many schools 
opened. People protested 
to open the lockdown fully 
because they have very less 
money to buy food.
The borders of the countries 
have been closed. It is difficult 
to travel from country to country 
due to the lockdown. Because 
of covid, the countries don’t 
want tourists to come to their 
area. The travelers are also 
scared to travel abroad. The 
people are scared to keep their 
pets too. 

k/fhox¿ dxf/fhsf] jf)fLdf
slxNo} %rlNs¤+b}gg\ 
dxf/fhsf] b/af/af^ k&fOg] 
;a} 
;f}uftx¿ cZjd]w o!sf
#f]*fh:t} dxf/fhs} ;Gtfgn] 
dfq
;dfpg kfpg ' dxf/fh afx]ssf 
nflu
dxfg\ k/fhosf] Oltxf; xf] .

efph "sf] l;p¤+bf]df
km'n]sf] ;]tf] u"/f+¤;
/ cfdfsf] sf]vsf] d?e"dLs/)f
hosf] Oltxf; x 'g} ;Sb FF}g
;dodf #f¤+;] d}bfgaf^} lsg 
gxf];\
/fhdxnsf] kmf+¤^ h:tf]
dxf/fhsf] kmf+^ h:tf] 
dxf/fhsf] :jefj
cdxf/fhx¿sf] nflu dxfg\
k/fhosf] Oltxf; xf] .

qmflGtx¿ kfq kl/jt{gsf
v]nx¿ x 'g\
h;df dxf/fhs} ho
/ dxf/fhs} k/fho dfq
ePsf %g\ .

dfq kfq kl/jt{g
/ k|j[lQsf] P]hg P]hgdf
cdxf/fhx¿sf] ho x 'g
;Sb F}g
To;}n] ;a} qmflGtx¿
dxfg\ k/fhosf Oltxf;x¿ x 'g\
To;}n] ;a} qmflGtx¿
dxfg\ k/fhosf Oltxf;x¿ 
x'g\ .

9079 Shreharsh
Class: 5

#!$% dfwj
sIff P !

o; dxfdf/Ln] 7Kk kfof]{ ;a} sfd
xfdL cflQg' x'Fb}g ;'g]/ sf]/f]gfsf] gfd .

y'k|} dflg;n] u'dfP cfkm\gf /f]huf/
;fjwfgL ckgfO{ agf}F xfdL xf]l;of/ .

k7gkf7gsf nflu cgnfOg sIff rln/x]sf] 
5
s] ljkGg ljBfyL{x¿;Fu of] s'/f l7s 
eO/x]sf] 5 <

yf]/} eP klg ul/anfO{ ;3fpg] u/f}F
csf{nfO{ d2t ug{ ;w}F cl3 ;/f}F .

o; dxfdf/Ln] ;Dk"0f{ ljZjnfO{ xNnfof]
o;/L g} sf]/f]gfn] ;+;f/df pk›f] dRrfof] .

*!!^ l;4fGt
sIff ^
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If Keyboards Could 
Talk!!! 

There are so many times that I 
go to my computer, open a word 
document and just start typing 
away the thoughts and feelings I 
had experienced throughout the 
day. Keyboards are probably the 
best secret keepers the world 
has to offer because you can 
express exactly what you are 

thinking and feeling, unless you 
save it nobody will know what 
you were saying. 

The times when I was angry, 
upset, euphoric or even content 
with the day I was having, my 
keyboard could tell you what 
exactly my mood was. If I was 
pressing harder on the keys, I 
was angry. If I was using a lighter 
touch, I was sleepy or content. 
Really if keyboards could talk, 
they would be able to say that 
they can see much more of 
who we truly are than what 
most people see. There are so 
many things that we search for 
and look up that most of us 
would never tell our friends, 
whether it’s something that’s 
embarrassing or a dark secret. 
Honestly, if my keyboards had 
the ability to speak they would 
probably complain about the 
food and drink scraps that I spill 

6136 Bidhi 
Class: 8 

on it regularly or would probably 
laugh at the idiotic things that I 
search for or the thoughts that 
I blankly type.  Moreover, it 
would probably talk about the 
messages that I had backspaced 
just because I didn’t want to 
sound rude or feared of what 
they would think of me. And yes, 
my keyboard would definitely 
ask me to clean it once or would 
ask me to stop being such a 
loud and fast typer as the keys 
would probably ache.

Lastly, it would probably ask 
me to get a life so that it could 
take a break since I use it half 
the time even for assignments, 
texting, entertainment, etc. But 
at the end, I really am grateful 
that we have this technology 
which has made our lives so 
much convenient.

sIff sf]7f

sIff sf]&f eg]sf] ljBfnoleqsf] 
sf]&f xf], hxf F+¤ xfdL ;fyLx¿ 
/ lzIfs/lzlIfsf;¤+u a;]/ 
ljBf cfh{g u%f}{¤ . sIffsf]&f 
xfdL ljBfyL{x¿sf nflu plQs} 
dxTjk")f{ %,  hlt Pp^f 
eQmsf] nflu dlGb/ cyjf 
Pp^f lj/fdLsf nflu c:ktfn 
cyjf Pp^f ;fgf] aRrfsf] 
nflu cfdfsf] Gofgf] sfv .
ef}lts ¿kdf x]g]{ xf] eg] sIff 

sf]&fdf ̂ ]an / d]rx¿ x 'G%g\ . 
;]tf]kf^L , dfs{/, *:^/ cflb 
x 'G%g\ . xfd|f] sIff sf]&fsf] 
leQfx¿df xfdLn] !fgaw{s 
laifoa:t ' n]v]/ /fv]sf /éLréL 
kf]i^/x¿ ^f¤;]/ ;hfPsf 
lyof}+¤ . sIffsf]&fdf xfdL 
;fyLx¿;+¤u k(\%f} , pgLx¿;+¤u 
xf¤+;v]n u%f}{+, gof+¤ s '/f l;S%F}+¤, 
Pp^fnfO{ gcfPsf]/ga 'em]sf] s '/f 
cs}{n] l;sfp%f}¤ . ;fyLsf] 
ulNtaf^ xfdLn] klg l;S%f}+¤ . 
lzIfs/lzlIfsf;¤+u gcfPsf s '/f 
plQv]/ g} ;f]w]/ l;S%f¤}¤ .

t/ clxn] sf]le*-19 sf]  
sf/)fn] ePsf] aGbfaGbLn] ubf{ 
xfdL ljBfno / sIff sf]&fdf 
x 'g] /dfOnf] / !fg cfh{g ug]{ 
cj;/df xf¤;v]n ug{ kfO/x]sf 
%}gf} F¤ . t/ !fgsf] dlGb/, xfd|f] 
ljBfnodf /xg ' ePsf eujfg 
¿kL xfd|f lzIfs/lzlIfsfx¿n] 
xfdLnfO{ k(fpg kfpg ' ePsf] 
% . 

ef}lts sIffdf !fg gkfP klg 

())@ gL:jgf
sIff %

clxn] xfdL OG^/g]^af^ rNg] 
sIffdf k(\%f}¤ . o;nfO{ er'{jn 
sIff elgG% . o;df xfdL 
cfkm\g} #/ #/af^ sDKo"^/ 
PlKns]zg k|of]u u/L cgnfO{gsf] 
dfWodaf^ lzIfs/lzlIfsfaf^ 
!fg xfl;n u%f}{¤ . 
o;sf w]/} kmfObf %g\ .
cgnfO{gdf lzIfs/lzlIfsfx¿n] 
af]n]/ dfq gk(fO{ xfdLnfO{ 
sfdx¿ u/fpg]df a(L Wofg 
lbg ' x¤ 'F+bf]/x]% / sIffdf xNnf 
klg gx 'g] /x]% .
kl/jf/;¤+u klg dgUo ;do 
latfpg kfO¤bf] /x]% . 
o;f] ubf{ :s"n hfg] a; vr{, 
vfgf vr{, aRbf] /x]% .
of] gof¤+ F tl/sfsf] sIff sf]&fdf 
a;]/ k(\g klg xfdLnfO{ /dfOnf] 
nflu/x]sf] % . 
ef}lts xf];\ jf er'{jn sIff, 
hxf¤+ a;]/ klg xfdLn] k(\g ', 
gof¤+ s '/f l;Sg kfOg] ePsf] 
x¤'+bf sIffsf]&f xfdL ljBfyL{sf 
nflu !fgsf] e)*f/ xf] .
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by women. It made me want 
to learn more about this social 
issue.

Acid attack is a heinous crime 
in which the perpetrator throws 
acid on the face and body 
intending to harm the victim 
physically as well as emotionally. 
The acid melts away the 
layers of skin, muscle, fat, and 
sometimes bone which causes 
severe damage to the external 
body structure and sometimes 
to the internal organs, often 
deforming the person’s face and 
body parts. In severe cases, it 
even leads to a person’s death.

Every year, many young women 
are a victim to this horrific act of 
madness. Globally, around 1500 
incidents are reported annually. 
In Nepal, about 40 cases of 
acid attack and burn violence 
(setting one on fire) are reported 
per year. Unfortunately, over 
60% of the cases go unreported 
worldwide. A common reason 
for acid attacks is a refusal of 
marriage proposals. The notion 
behind this is “If you can’t be 
mine, you will be no one else’s.” 
Burn violence, on the other 
hand, normally happens due 
to dissatisfaction over dowry. 
When the in-laws and the groom 
do not get dowry and other 
gifts from the bride’s family 
as demanded, the bride gets 
abused, assaulted, and often 
set on fire. No matter the reason, 
acid attack and burn violence 
are equally traumatic, both 
physically and psychologically. 
Moreover, the survivors are left 
to live with social prejudice, 
which often imperils their life.

A huge thank you to all the 
survivors who are courageous 
and have worked hard to bring 
light to this issue that is often 

brushed aside by powerful and 
influential people in society. 
Following the continued efforts 
of Sangita Magar and Rihana 
Sheikh Dhapali, survivors of 
acid attack and burn violence 
respectively, and other 
survivors, the Supreme Court 
of Nepal issued directives 
to the government to revise 
the Criminal Code. In 2020 
appropriate laws were put into 
place and the Criminal Offence 
and Criminal Procedure were 
updated. The new law requires 
the seller to maintain a regular 
record to monitor acid sales. 
The attacker will receive a life 
sentence if the victim dies 
due to the acid attack and the 
attacker would be fined one 
million rupees and up to 20 
years otherwise. Despite these 
efforts, such mishaps still 
occur, such as a recent case 
in Sitapaila, Kathmandu in July 
2020.

Even though the perpetrators 
are brought to justice when the 
case is reported, the victim is 
the one who continues to suffer. 
The aftermath of such attacks 
leave victims with a deformed 
appearance, loss of self-
confidence, and forced life-long 
public shaming. Confident, bold, 
and ambitious young women 
who want to live lives in their 
way are often the victims. Those 
who step out of the traditional 
gender roles and follow their 
passions. This is a challenge 
established by the patriarchal 
norms of our society.

We call ourselves to be living 
creatures of the modern age but 
we fail to acknowledge and live 
by a basic ideology: EQUALITY. 
The human race still has a long 
way to go to achieve a fair and 
just environment.

Movie Chhapaak- My 
Eye-opener to Acid 

Attacks

Who would have thought that 
this pandemic would bring 
something noteworthy into my 
life? During the lockdown of 
April 2020, I got the chance to 
watch the long-awaited Hindi 
movie, Chhapaak. Rather than 
being just another typical Hindi 
movie, Chhapaak ended up 
being my eye-opener to the 
heinous crime of acid attack.

Chhapaak narrates the story of 
Malti, an acid attack survivor, 
and her struggle to get justice 
and live a normal life. Before 
she gets attacked, Malti is 
preparing to pursue a career in 
singing. The perpetrator, whom 
Malti had always considered as 
a brother, chooses to “punish” 
her for refusing his marriage 
proposal. Although she slowly 
begins to recover from physical 
and mental trauma, she faces 
a difficult journey ahead, going 
through uncountable rounds of 
court hearings while trying to 
find a job. The movie ends on 
a relatively happy note where 
Malti and the team succeed 
in bringing the plights of the 
survivors to the forefront. 
Watching the movie, I was 
enraged by the sad reality faced 

6140 Shreya
Class: 8
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d / d]/f ;kgf

lgd{n uugdf pl8/x]sf] kG5Lem}F
zLtn 5fofFdf /dfPsf] d]/f] dg
cfh km]l/ of] lkFh8f tf]8\b}
ltg} kG5Lx¿;Fu /Dg dg 5 .

piffsf tL ;'gf}nf ls/0f;Fu}  

Peer Pressure 

Some people are unique and 
have their own unique habits, 
perception, likes and dislikes 
towards many things. They are 
unique and their views, likes, 
dislikes may not be acceptable 
by everyone. 

Some are discriminated or 
teased for having those unique 
behaviors. And being teased 
doesn’t feel pleasant for 

6054 Prathit
Class 8
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anyone try to hide that unique 
personality thus trying to adapt 
with the society by trying to be 
like others. 

But little do those people 
know that they are losing their 
personality. The personality that 
had been given to them, the way 
they had to live their life, they 
only care about what others 
might think about them. And do 
not think about their precious 
personality which is different 
from others. 

People lose their self-confidence 
they feel like everything they 
are doing is wrong and ask 
for others opinion about it 
and if others say its fine then 
only they do it. They don’t feel 
like doing anything without 
others agreement therefore 
achieving nothing in their life.  
So, that’s why an individual 
should not hesitate to do 
anything unless it hurts others 
or breaks any rule.

xfjfsf tL cb[Zo j]unfO{ dx;'; ub{} 
x/]s sbd Ps gofF pdËn] rfNg 
dg 5 .
;ª\+3if{ ub{} 5' ;kgf cem a'Gb} 5'
oL aGb cfFvf / ufFl;Psf k/]nLx¿
ltg} ;kgf ;fsf/ x'g] k|tLIffdf 5g\ .
;u/ / gbLsf] ;ª\uddf pleP/
PskN6 7'nf] p8fg eg{ dg 5
t/ dgsf tL gLnf 8f]/Lx¿n] ;kgf 
;a}
afFw]/ /fv]sf 5g\ .
;dosf] e'd/Lx¿;Fu} tL ;'s]sf 
¿vx¿sf xfF+ufdf
clNemPsf ;kgfx¿
cfh j]bgf aGb} oL kfgfx¿df 
5lNs/x]sf 5g\ .
xftsf /]vfx¿ hf]8\b} s'g} lbg
Tof] lgd{n uugdf rª\ufx¿ p8]h:t}
cfkm\gf ;kgfx¿nfO{ p8fg eg{ 
lbg]5' .

x/fPsL d

o;f] lstfa x]bf{ cfkm"nfO{ 6f]nfO/x]sL 
kfpF5'
P sxfF e'n]sL d t k9\g kf] a;]sL
egL cfkm}FnfO{ ;DemfpF5' .
To;}a]nf xfjf afb{nLaf6 x'lQb}F
dnfO{ :kz{ ug{ k'Uof] 
cfxf slt ld7f] atf; rn]sf] d]/f] 
dgn] eGof]
atf;sf] ToxL tfndf kftx¿ ;Fu}
gfRb} gfRb} p8]/ hfg kfP slQ 
/dfOnf] 
e'Nb} hfFbf d}n] vf]nf ;';fPsf] ;'g]
cfxf Û k|s[ltsf] Tof] df]lxt ;ª\uLt 
To; ;ª\uLt;Fu d]/f] ejfgf t/ª\lut 
eP
t/ d t ToxL vf]nf;Fu axg rfxGy]F
r/fx¿ h:t} p8]/ lgnf] uug ;o/ 
ug{ rfx]F
hlt p8g k|of; u/]klg cfkm"nfO{ 
tn tflgPsf] dx;'; u/F] . 
o;} qmddf d}n] Pp6f dflg; e]6]F 
p;nfO{ d}n] x/fPsf] kfP
;fGTjgf lbFb} ;f]wF] “ltdL sf] xf} <”
“d ltdL g} t xf]”
eml:sPsL d}n] o;f] xftdf x]/]F
clg klN6/x]sf] lstfa kfPF .. 

@!!% s'l~hgL 
sIff !@
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Pepsi sf]  Bottle

I had smuggled in a bottle of 
Pepsi on Baisakh 30, 2070. 
It was the first day of class 5. 
Not to forget that the bottle 
was empty. I thought I could 
use it as my water bottle. 
Unfortunately, there was never 
any need for that because the 
black tank was very near to our 
classes and there were euro 
guards and filters in the house

As I am writing this particular 
sentence from home, the 
bottle is still in the lower 
compartment of my locker 
back in school. It would never 
be moved unless we shifted 
houses. 

My life in Budhanilkantha 
School is analogous to the 
Pepsi bottle. I never wanted 
to stay in the hostel, so I just 
circled random MCQs in the 
entrance exams. It turned 
out that my guesses were so 
accurate that maybe I could 
even win the KBC show if I 
tried. When I first entered the 
school, I was naive. Making 
new friends was hard, coping 
with them was harder. 

However, in my first two years, 
the only achievement I could 
notice in myself was that I 
didn’t miss home. Of course, 

who would not want to extend 
a night stay at home during 
leave weekends, but except for 
that I wouldn’t cry at night or 
occupy the phone booth after 
every lunch.

Class 7 and 8 were tough. 
Punishments would be 
knocking at our door without 
us even knowing. From making 
the bed to wearing proper 
grey school socks, I nailed at 
everything. Narrow escapes 
from guard dais while returning 
from Black Gate was a regular 
thing. At a point, even El Chapo 
would have been proud of us.

‘uf}/L Jof;df lg /dfOnf] 
xúG% t/ cGgk ')f{ sGrGhéfsf] 
/dfOnf] g} %Ò§} %’ a senior 
dai used to say. Truer words 
have never been spoken. Not 
to brag but 9 and 10 were the 
days where I learned to live. 
Things happened at times 
but we always overcame 
it. Unity was greater than 
anything else during these 
times. In the name of unity, 
we did everything from saving 
a friend from suspension to 
finding the culprit of the stolen 
underwear. Friends became 
family. Bomb blast, kabaddi, 
and all sorts of games were 
always around the clock when 
preparation started. Academic 
achievements came, praises 
came for our works.

‘Lastsf] 2 aif{ rfxL d:tL 
xfGgÒ k%{ x}’ we used to say. 
The first year was nothing of 
absolute madness. Although 
not the organizer, being part of 
the events was fun. 

I’ll be leaving the school after 
about 5 months. I’ll be having 
the same Pepsisf] bottle in 
my hand. It will still be empty 
but the bottle will have endless 
memories and learnings which 
I’ll take forward. Here’s to the 

future--whatever I’m able to 
be in the future, it will be a 
mutual achievement of mine 
and BNKS.

Sincerely,

b'vL cfTdf

ul/a / b'vLn] kl;gf aufpg]
kmn]sf] kmn rflxF ;fx'n] vfg kfpg]
ul/asf afns ef]sef]s} ;'T5g\
wgLsf 5f]/f5f]/L lrGtf ljxLg a:5G. .

wgLsf] uf8L rnfpg] 8\|fOe/ 
cfkm\gf] 3/ lxF8\b} hfG5g\
wgLsf] 3/df ld7f] vfgf ksfpg]
/ftel/ ef]s} ;'T5g\ .. 

c¿nfO{ cfkm\gf] lqmofn] xF;fpg]
cfkmF} leqleq} ?G5g\ 
aflx/L ;'Gb/tfdf t k'/} ;+;f/ d5{g\
leqL s'/fnfO{ t k/]sfn] dfq} 
a'em\b5g\ .. 

c¿nfO{ ;Demfpg] JolQm cfkmF} 
tgfjdf x'G5g\
dflg;n] kl/>d xf]Og kl/0ffd dfq} 
b]V5g\
of] ;+;f/ , b]v]h:tf] sxFf x'G5 /
afFRg kfP klg dlg;x¿ sxfF v';L 
x'G5 /
;a}nfO{ s'g} g s'g} lrhsf] vfFrf] 5
cfkm\gf] t'ngf c¿l;t u/]/ s] 
kfOG5 .

2009 Avanish
Class: A2
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Sign of Warriors

Warriors have their own 
significance,
Whether they attack or perform 
defense.

In a war, warriors have to lose a 
lot of blood,
From huge amount of warrior’s 
blood, there comes a flood.

In war, parents suffer a lot of pain,
They wish the war to stop because 
of rain,
In war, both sides have a huge 
drain,
Because the war shouldn’t be 
fought with strength but with 
brain.

I think war is very bad,
Because it makes everyone sad. 
Some people think war is good 
because they are mad,
Because it harms everyone, no 
one is glad.

Wars destroy animal homes like 
caves and burrows,
Because of this, animals have a 
lot of sorrows.
Some warriors have red eyes,
Because losing side’s anger will 
rise.
Nepalese haven’t been in any 
world war,
Because other countries weapons 
are developed very much far.
In a war, many weapons are 
bought 
In the world, many wars are fought

8fS6/

dflg; h;n] cfkm\gf] Hofgsf] 
af/]df Vofn g/fvL cfkm\gf] 
Hofg ;°^df /fvL c¿sf] 
HofgnfO{ arfpg nfUb% 
tL dflg;x¿nfO{ g} *fS^/ 
elgG% . xfdLnfO{ s]xL /f]u 
nfu]df xfdL pkrf/sf nflu 
*fS^/ sxf F+¤ g} hfG%f}¤¤ . 
*fS^/ klg w]/} lsl;dsf 
x 'G%g . d ' '̂sf] *fS^/, 
bf¤+tsf] *fS^/, cf F+¤vfsf] 
*fS^/, o:t} w]/} lsl;dsf 
w]/} *fS^/x¿ x 'G%g\ . 
clxn] ljZjel/ km}lnPsf] 
sf]le*-19 sf] dxfdf/Lsf] 
a]nfdf klg *fS^/x¿ 
cfkm\gf] kl/jf/ / Hofgsf] 
af/]df g;f]rL c¿sf] 
Hofg arfpgdf nfu]sf 
%g\ . xfd|f] b]zdf kfOn^, 
OlGhlgo/, j}!flgssf ;fy} 
*fS^/ aGgdf klg w]/}n] 
?rL /fVb%g\  . d cfkm\g} 

s '/f u/]+ F¤ eg] dnfO{ klg 
*fS^/ aGg] /x/ % . *fS^/ 
aGgsf nflu w]/} k(]/ Pd lj 
lj P;\ kf; ug '{k%{ . Pd lj 
lj P;\ kf; ul/;s]kl% ;]tf] 
sf]^ nufP/ #f+¤^Ldf :y]^f]:sf]k 
e"mG*\ofO{ la/fdLnfO{ pkrf/ 
ug{ kfOG% . eujfg\ klg 
htftt} uP/ ;a}nfO{ hf]ufpg 
g;s]/ *fS^/nfO{ k&fPsf x'g\ 
elgG% . wGojfb .

8072 Aakesh
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My India Visit Experience

Two years ago, my family and 
I went to India. We went to 
different places like Mumbai, 
Delhi, Sridi and Goa. Among 
all the places, I liked Goa the 
most because there were many 
beaches in Goa like Coco, Baga, 
Minamar, etc. Amongst those 
beaches, I liked Coco beach 
the most, because we could 
see dolphins while boating and 
a little ahead we could see the 
place where many films had 
been shot. We also went to a 
casino club which was above 
the water in a ship. I loved my 
India trip.

9063 Britanta 
Class 5
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glossy grey a long time ago 
were the most observant. 
They observed what everyone 
and everything was doing. 
They saw the cherry blossoms 
accelerating as they grew to 
full heights. They saw the sun 
disappearing behind the horizon 
as grey clouds invaded the soft 
blue sky. 

The once radiant cherry blossom 
tree stood bare. It could no longer 
be called a cherry blossom tree. 
The wind that blew this time 
brought dreadful shivers. The 
lawnmowers stared at each 
other horrified, holding each 
other tightly. The landscape 
was a mess of leaves, twigs, 
and debris. There was little to 
no fragrance. Yellow dandelions 
lay broken and injured on 
the ground. The pond, once 
beautiful, was now a disgrace. 
Additionally, miniature insects 
lay dead on the broad leaves.

After the downpour and the 
massive storm, the sky was clear. 
Even moss-covered greenish 
stones had been able to witness 
this furious unpredictable act 
of nature. The park, where 
innocent children once played 
to their hearts’ content, where 
couples cherished each other’s 
company, and where Joyal youth 
spent their youth days, was 
deserted.

However, the old couple saw 
no way out of this nightmare. 
The older lady couldn’t move 
her legs as she suffered from 
osteoarthritis, and the older 
man, passionately in love with 
his wife, couldn’t leave her. They 
sat on the bench holding each 
other tight, crying for help and 
cursing nature for committing 
such an inhuman act. Nature 
did not respond, as the souls 
were ready to depart from the 
old bodies.

k|s[lt 

xfjfsf] :kz{df a;L r/fsf] 
lr/la/fx6sf] dx;'; 
clg km"nsf] Tof] ;'ulGwt ;'jf; 
cg'ejsf] If0f 
ha d]/f] of] sf]dn dgn] dx;'; u5{ 
xf], ta k|s[lt ltd|f] ddf Gofgf] 
ddtfdo cfef; k5{ .  

a]lrPsL r]nLn] ddtfdo cfef; 
kfpg] dfOtL xf} k|s[lt 
hlt vf]tNg] u/] klg 3/sf] ;+;f/ lbg] 
ltdL xf} k|s[lt 
cfF Û ubf{ cnª\sf/ a'lemlbg] ltdL g} 
t 5f} oxfF 
6'x'/f] afnsn] klg cf>o kfpF5 ltd|f] 
Gofgf] sfvdf . 

:ju{ t Ps ldTyf xf]nf ;To t ltdL 
xf} k|s[lt 
b'O{ d':sfg d':s'/fpg l;sfpg] oyfy{ 
xf} ltdL 
;fob slno'usf] k|ultn] ;':t x'g 
yfln5f} k|s[lt 
dg nfu] jiff{ ul/lbG5f}, slxn] ul/lbG5f} 
v8]/L . 

The Conversion

The Cherry blossom tree 
boasted its beauty radiantly. The 
birds resting on its branches 
reaped the warmth of the sun 
as the soft breeze brought 
shivers to its eaves. Sputtering 
lawnmowers sheared the rich 
grass. The salubrious scents of 
spring poured from the flowers. 
Yellow dandelions attracted 
buzzing bees to draw up the 
nectar and quench their thirst. 
The flat and comfortable oasis 
green meadow created from 
the mowing was a comfortable 
setting for visitors. At the corner 
of this recreation ground is 
a small pond. There was a 
general calmness in the place, 
and many water hyacinths 
and pink lotuses on the broad 
leaves poking out of the water. 
A multitude of insects colonized 
the water hyacinths and lotus 
leaves. 

Couples sat in quiet ponds 
filled with grey pillows that 
curve slowly across the sky. 
Excited teens gathered in small 
groups spread around the park, 
where some enjoyed a game of 
badminton while others hunted 
for hidden friends. 

The elderly and old were passive, 
but those moss-covered green 
stones that were smooth and 

3049 Binita 
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The Fox in The Dandelion Sea

“Dandelion, dandelion, ride the 
wind to a faraway land.” 

The little fox chanted.   

He blew the dandelion flower and 
sent the seeds flying. He then 
spoke in a more serious tone.

“May my teacher’s wishes ride 
the wind and reach the Anemo 
Archon.”

A wind blew past us and swept 
away the dandelion seeds.

Did they fly to a better place, 
carrying my hopes and dreams 
with them?

When did this happen?

Some time ago, behind the village, 
there grew a forest of countless 
lush trees. At the center of this 
forest was a small lake. 

The lake was like the stained-glass 
windows of Mondstadt Cathedral: 
crystal clear and shimmering in 
the sunlight.

The sun shone through the 
treetops and glistened on the 
water’s surface like fragments 
of gemstone. It was really 
something.

The weather was cool that day. 
I was hunting in the forest when 
I arrived at the lake’s edge. The 
shimmering water somehow 
reminded me of a girl I loved a long 
time ago. I couldn’t remember 

much about her, but felt that her 
eyes must have looked like the 
lake, glittering as if harboring 
fragments of gemstone within.

I became lost in thought as I 
stared at the glistening water. 
Walking transfixed along the 
lakeside, I had forgotten entirely 
that I was out for a hunt.

I came to when I heard the sound 
of something freezing up. It was 
a Mist flower growing by the 
lake, having just frozen the water 
around it. Next to it was a white 
fox, its tail frozen in the ice. Poor 
critter.

“It must have had its tail in the 
water by the Mist Flower while it 
was drinking.” 
Mist Flowers are dangerous 
plants and can cause frostbite if 
handled without care. 
Extreme caution must be taken 
when handling them. 
As it saw me approach, the fox 
struggled in fear, but its still-
frozen tail kept it rooted to the 
spot. The fox whimpered in pain. 
“Oh no, this won’t do.” 
I thought to myself. 
“Poor critter. It’s gonna die 
anyway if I don’t save it, so I 
might as well end its pain by 
bringing it home as my game for 
the day.” 
I imagined what a delicious 
fox stew I could cook with the 
carrots I grew. Just thinking of 
the hot stew gave me energy and 
brought a smile to my face. 
So I took out my hunting bow and 
slowly walked toward it. 
“Be good and stay put.”

That’s what my father’s father 
had taught me. When I went fox 
hunting, I always chanted his words 
silently, so that my hands wouldn’t 
shake when pulling the bowstring. 
But just as I was about to 
release the arrow, the fox lifted 
its head and looked me straight 
in the eyes. It had eyes like the 
lake, glistening as if harboring 
fragments of gemstone within. 
My head began spinning, as if a 
strong wind were blowing inside 

it. My arrow missed its target and 
instead smashed the ice, releasing 
the fox’s tail. The fox raised its 
tail and looked at me once more 
before running off into the forest. 
I came to my senses and began 
the chase — but who in this 
world can run faster than a fox? 
Gradually, the fox began to shrink 
into the distance, eventually 
turning into a white spot.

“Hey! Don’t go!” 
I shouted, barely catching my 
breath. 
After hearing my words, the spot 
seemed to slow. 
“Is it waiting for me?” 
I pondered. 
“If running for its life, a fox is able 
to shake off anyone in no time.”

Foxes are strange animals. 
Even when running on a flat 
plain like at Windrise, where 
one can see clearly for miles 
ahead, they somehow still 
seem to disappear from view. 
It’s almost as if they 
run into another world. 
This led me to my conclusion: 
“The fox must be waiting for me!” 
Convinced of this fact, I chased 
the glittering white spot for 
hours on end. Suddenly, a 
chilling wind began to blow. 
I stood there, shivering, and 
what I saw next astounded me. 
“How can this be?” 
Suddenly, instead of one, there 
were now two white spots in view. 
More appeared. Three, four, 
five... They seemed to grow 
in number as the winds 
blew. Eventually, I lost track. 
Suddenly, with a stinging 
sensation, one of them flew 
directly into my eye. Upon 
inspection, I discovered that the 
spots were in fact nothing more 
than dandelion seeds floating in 
the wind. The fox had disappeared. 
I laughed at my own 
foolishness and went home. 
For supper, I had carrot fox stew 
— though without fox, or any 
other meat for that matter. The 
gods know how much I hate 
boiled carrots without meat! I felt 
starving, and in time fell asleep.

2178 Bibas
Class: A2
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The Hero

A parent had two children
The both of them sons
With a gap of one year
Between the two of them

One was given more facilities
The other a bit low
I guess you have already 
guessed
The happier would be the old

Both were given the same 
education
But one was given strictly
The junior was not cared
So he tried to self-study

The parents would be happy
On the elder’s procurement
But never came a word of 
encouragement
To the junior’s achievement

The junior’s class was dull-
minded
Hence it was easy
Commented the father
Every time he got prodigy

In response to this
The old became geeky
For which he got an opportunity
To go abroad to study

After taking coaching
With himself as the teacher
The junior collected fees
To complete his education

With continuous struggles
The junior got educated
But not up to his prospects
As he was helpless

The elder got married
And settled abroad
He achieved high degree
As well as a post

The junior remained in his 
country
Married a fine woman
He joined a company
With promotion in experience

Now we can see the difference
In their lifestyle
The elder, a high class
The junior a bourgeois

Even though this much 
happened
He always remains loyal
In front of his parents
And also his senior

He has never felt inferior
And will never feel
As he was the hero
And will always be

The senior comes in years
To meet his parents
But the junior comes each year
To stay along with his parents

Their parents didn’t only do it
To their children
But have continued the same
To their grandchildren

At times I wonder
When the parents will feel sorry
For their second child
And correct themselves 
immediately

But no matter how much they 
do it
To their children
The junior will always be loyal
And faithful to his parent
  

5033 Uddhav            
Class: 9
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yfs]sf ltd|f] sf¤+wsf] ef/, 
af]lslbg] dg % .
z/L/el/ nfu]sf #fpdf dnd, 
dlnlbg] dg % ..
;kgfsf] ltd|f] ef/L uGtJodf, 
k'/fOlbg] dg % .
xf] a 'af, dnfO{ ltd|f kmf^]sf] 
h 'Qf, km]l/lbg] dg % ..

;ª\#if{d} lat]sf ltd|f lbgnfO{, 
cf/fd lbg] dg % .
jiff}{+b]lv ef]sf ltd|f k]^nfO{, 
c#fpg xfNg] dg % .
/ª\uLla/ª\uL ;f/L nufpg] 
ltd|f OR%f, k '/fOlbg] dg % 
xf] cfdf, ltdLnfO{ ;w}¤+ b]jL 
agfO{ k 'lh/xg] dg % .

nfnL kfp*/ bNg] ltd|f OR%f, 
k"/f ul/lbg] dg % .
ltd|f ;fyL;ª\uLx¿ uPs} &fp¤+ 
* 'nfpg] dg % ..
Nofk^k clg df]afOn klg, 
lbnfOlbg] dg % .
xf], alxgL dnfO{ ltd|f] cf]&df 
xf¤;f], el/lbg] dg % ..

r 'lxPsf] xfd|f] #/sf] kfnL, 
km]l/lbg] dg % .
u 'dfPsf v]taf/L km]l/, lslglbg] 
dg % ..
;kgfsf] xfd|f] ;+;f/ klg, 
;hfOlbg] dg % .
xf], dnfO{ d]/f] efUo cfkm\g} 
xftn], n]Vg] ;fx|} dg % .
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“The Missing Dog” 

“Wake up! John”, called his mom. 
Mrs. George is a housewife and 
is most often worried about her 
son John. John is a 14 year old 
lazy bone. He sleeps for the half 
of the day that’s 12 hours. He 
hates studies and loves playing 
with his pet dog Bruno, who 
is a black German shepherd. 
Everyone in John’s locality is 
scared of the dog as it attacks 
anyone who misbehaves with 
John. “Just 5 more minute’s 
mom I’ll surely wake up by 
then”, said John. Mrs. George 
was fed up of John’s 5 more 
minutes as it was the fifth time 
he had said that in the same 
morning. Then she yeeted his 
blanket on the floor. John finally 
woke up and then freshened up. 
He looked for Bruno to play with 
him as it was a holiday and John 
didn’t have to go to school. He 
asked his mom about Bruno but 
she had no idea about. Then he 
started getting a little worried, 
he went to his neighbor’s house 
searching for Bruno but ended 
up finding him nowhere. John 
started crying. His mom tried 
to console him.  After a while 
he ran out of his house to the 
streets and went to his friend, 
Harry’s house. Harry is John’s 

classmate who often acts over 
smart, sharing his unsolicited 
opinions to the class and asking 
rhetorical questions to his 
teachers just to make a good 
impression on them. He hated 
John and as a result he was once 
attacked by Bruno. So, John had 
suspected Harry for all that had 
happened thinking that it could 
be a revenge of Bruno’s attack 
on him. John knocked Harry’s 
door and asked him whether he 
had any clue about where Bruno 
might have been. But Harry 
said that had no idea about 
it, he then banged the door. 
John started looking for Bruno 
inside Harry’s house through 
the window but didn’t see him.  
John went back home upset. He 
asked his mom to make a police 
complaint but she denied and 
told him, “Bruno will be back 
very soon, he might be around 
with other dogs”. John was very 
worried, however he waited till 
dusk but still Bruno was not 
back. He was disheartened and 
then was remembering the days 
he had spent with Bruno. He 
couldn’t control his emotions 
and started crying. Suddenly the 
bell rang, his father, Mr. George, 
was home, he is the owner of a 
car company. And along with him 
came a barking sound. As soon 
as John heard the sound he 
rushed down the stairs and saw 
Bruno along with Mr. George. 
Then he gave Bruno a tight hug 
and asked his father where he 
had found Bruno.  Mr. and Mrs. 
George started laughing and 
shouted loud saying “April fool”.  
John realized that it was April 
1st and it was a hilarious prank 
on him. Then they all sat on the 
dining table for dinner and had 
some fun time with each other. 
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The Most WORTHY Fall

“At this point I’m not sure if I’ve 
done anything good for her. 
Everything… Everything up until 
now was of no use” I say it in my 
head as I face towards the sky in 
the dark. 

“It’s dark and what a perfect 
day for the rain! Even the sky’s 
crying and shouting at me” I say 
as I pull out my hands from my 
lab coat and take out the hand 
compass- “Aghh!! Why’s it so 
hard to write a damn story” I 
shout as I lean back on my chair 
and let out a big sigh looking at 
the torn papers on the ground.

I need a break right now, I say to 
myself standing up in my shaggy 
clothes. I scratch the back of my 
neck just to realize that I haven’t 
had a shower this whole month. 
I can feel my 4 months old long 
hair grown longer than before. 
I walk down the stairs to grab 
the juice from the fridge. I hope 
mom and dad come back soon… 
I’m tired of eating noodles every 
single meal murmuring out to 
myself I grab some readymade 
sandwich and pour the juice into 
the glass.

“Wish I had the superpower like 
the main character of some 
shounen Anime.” Looking up 
the ceiling with a grin “What a 

drag. Now I need to walk all the 
way up there again”  

I go back to my room, put the 
sandwich and the juice on my 
study table, sit down, take my 
mobile out and start surfing 
through the internet while 
sipping through the juice and 
taking a bite out of the sandwich 
“Hmm… this is good…” as I look 
at the sandwich “I wish life was 
this good and easy as this one- 
No wait I would rather choose 
sweet things than this.

“Ahhh… life would have been so 
much better if it was sweet as 
sugar, I would have made a lot 
of friends and called them out to 
hang out… And I would be that 
one popular guy in my class, 
teachers would call out my name 
as an outstanding example, my 
grades would be the top grade 
of the class, all of the girls would 
have a crush on me and then I 
would get proposed by the most 
beautiful girl in the class and 
I would start dating her and I 
would take her to date every 
weekend and then we would 
go to the aquarium and to the 
museum and to the café and 
we’d have coffee together and 
then at the end we would be 
at the park and at last while at 
the sunset while holding hands 
together, take a look at each 
other and slowly get closer and 
ki- 

“What am I? Main character of 
some romcom novel or what, 
What am I even doing. I need 
to finish my story by today and 
here I am imagining some 
fantasy.” I say as I snap out of 
my hypothetical imagination.

After reading the recent story, 
I tear that paper too. Sighing 
loudly I say to myself, “Why 
didn’t he tell me about this 

homework?" Damn him. I would 
have thought about a story 
in two days if he had told me 
this earlier. Man, this vacation 
went faster than the speed 
of light! Classes are starting 
from tomorrow and here I was 
thinking that a month’s left this 
morning.” I slam my head down 
on the desk “Aghh What did I 
even do in this vacation?"

Mom went over her sister’s 
home and dad wasn’t even 
home when the vacation 
started. And what I did, was eat 
two times a day, watch anime 
and a bunch of other series day 
and night. I haven’t even done 
the chores for the past month. 
What useful thing did I even do- 
Oh wait… I know! I did the dishes 
once because  the lights went 
out and there was nothing else 
to do. At least I did something 
useful even if it’s once. 

Gathering up half of my energy 
I lift my head up and hold 
the pencil back again. Taking 
another bite of the sandwich I 
started writing back again. And 
this time I swore to not let go of 
the pencil till I finished this story.

Half a minute later I found 
myself surfing through my 
newsfeed with the pencil in my 
hand. Technically, I haven’t let 
the pencil off my hand so I’m 
still good on that promise, this is 
what happens when you have a 
stupidly high IQ. “Oh no… I don’t 
even have a plot on what to 
write, I need to now stop getting 
distracted and stop using my 
IQ.” I close my eye in order to 
get more concentration power 
to flow through my head.

I think and think and think and 
think and think with all of my 
ability but still it is useless. I am 
at the end point of my ability 
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The School

to control my frustration and 
finally it goes over the border 
line. I let out a shout and lean 
back hard on the chair and not 
to my surprise I push the chair 
back so hard that it’s forelimbs 
go floating on the air and lose 
its balance and I feel my body 
being pulled down slowly and 
at that moment thousands of 

;'g dfof
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Last year, my friend Dom and I 
decided to explore an abandoned 
school near the station. There 
were many rumors about the 
school, many said that there 
was a shooting at school that 
killed 15 students, after that all 
the Principals who had served 
the school after that had died 
mysterious deaths. After that, 
many people in town had started 
to disappear 

The idea was Dom’s and he asked 
me to tag along. I accepted. 
This was not the first time I had 
ventured abandoned buildings 
with Dom. We agreed to sneak 
out at midnight on Tuesday but I 
accidentally dozed off that day. 
Then suddenly, I woke up at 4 
am. There were two messages on 
my phone, both from Dom, I read 
them out loud. The first message 
said “When are you gonna 
come?” The second message was 

after a 15 minutes delay which 
said “Fine, I’m going in alone”. I 
sighed, and went back to sleep.

From the next day onwards, Dom 
stopped showing up to classes. 
The teachers had no explanation 
regarding  Dom’s absence, his 
parents had filed a missing case 
and nobody knew where Dom 
was. The police continued to 
search, but their efforts were in 
vain.

 A week later around midnight, I 
woke up from a vibration from my 
phone. It was a message from 
Dom. The message said “Help!” 
Panicked and confused, I asked 
him where he was. He replied 
that he was in my room. Huh? But 
I was the only one in my room. He 
added “Why is your house empty? 
Why is the entire town empty? Is 
it because of the strange storm?”.
What storm? The weather was 
calm and the stars were clear in 
the night sky.

I replied “Dom, there is no storm. 
I’m in my room and everyone is in 
town and I don’t know what you’re 
talking about.” Dom replied again 
“they are here”. I replied “who is 
here? Dom, how can I help?” To 
which Dom replied “It’s cold. And 
they are here.” I replied “Dom, its 
summer right now, who is they? 
And Where is here?” Dom didn’t 
reply and he never did. It’s been a 
year now, and Dom is still missing. 
I still regret not accompanying 
Dom that night.

thoughts cross my mind. It was 
like I just like I was traveling and 
uncovering the whole truths of 
the universe and right at the 
moment one topic crossed my 
mind “Why don’t I write on how 
I went through just to write this 
story?” Realising that I fell down, 
“Ouch!” But I ignored all other 

things and started writing.

And an hour later I’m finally 
done! Finally with a sigh of relief, 
I walked towards the window 
and look outside. As the soft 
wind of the evening hit me I say 
to myself, “That fall was indeed 
worth it.”

@!(% ?lasf 
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The Titans

The Titans were ruling the 
universe, their leader was 
Kronos, the god of time. Have 
you ever felt weekends flying 
by and boring classes seem 
to go on forever? Well, if you 
have, it’s because of Kronos. 
He had brothers like Oceanus, 
Prometheus, Atlas, Coues, 
Crius, Hyperion, Iapetus, 
and sisters like Thea, Rhea, 
Themis, Mnemosyne, Phoebe, 
and Tethys. They were brothers 
and sisters but it did not matter 
to the Titans because the 
brothers ended up marrying 
the sisters. The leader of the 
Titans, Kronos married HIS 
OWN SISTER RHEA! Because 
the Titans had killed their father 
Neptune, Kronos was always 
scared his children would do 
the same to him so when they 
had their first child Hestia what 
he did was unthinkable. If you 
had been in that situation 
you would have probably not 
cared and enjoyed or even if 
you were scared, you would 
probably give the child to one 
of your relatives, but Kronos 
was the king of the universe, 
so he swallowed the child. 
YES, YOU READ IT CORRECT, 

HE SWALLOWED THE CHILD! 
But because Hestia (the child) 
was a god too, she did not die. 
Rhea was shocked whereas 
Kronos, did not care. The same 
thing continued, he swallowed 
Demeter, Hera, Hades, and 
Poseidon. Now, Rhea couldn’t 
handle it she left the palace and 
asked for help, but everyone 
feared Kronos, so everyone 
told her to stop whining. Poor 
Rhea, she was helpless as 
well as hopeless. Finally, 
somebody heard her cry. It was 
the earth mother Gaea. She 
suggested her to go to Crete 
and give birth and asked her to 
keep it away from Kronos and 
when he asks for the child, 
she should give him a stone 
shaped like a child. Rhea did 
what Gaea said, and it worked 
Kronos was too lazy to look at 
the child, so he swallowed the 
stone thinking that there is no 
one to overthrow him from his 
throne. But little did he know 
that the kid who would save 
his brothers and sisters was 
growing up and being trained 
by the best of the best and that 
child was named ZEUS. When 
Zeus grew up, he disguised 
himself into a less godly figure 
so that Kronos would hardly 
suspect a thing- and worked 
for Kronos as a cupbearer. One 
night, he filled Kronos’s cup 
with a mix of the most awful 
liquids (since no one knows 
what the ingredients were so 
just imagine the blended form 
of the vegetables you hate 
the most). He gave that cup 
to Kronos, Kronos drank it, 
and BAAM!! He vomited all his 
children surprisingly-in such 
compact space- They had all 
grown up. Now it was time for 

war. Kronos had done many 
bad deeds you see; he had 
trapped his fellow relatives 
the hundred-handed ones and 
the Cyclopes because they 
looked hideous, but he did 
not know that they were very 
good craftsmen. Zeus took 
advantage of that and freed 
them. In return, he asked them 
to make the best weapons and 
amour for them. A lightning 
bolt for Zeus, a trident for 
Poseidon, a war helmet for 
Hades, and some weapons 
for Hera, Hestia, and Demeter. 
(Kronos trapped the hundred-
handed ones and the Cyclopes 
because they were ugly, but 
they crafted indestructible 
weapons that could end 
Kronos in seconds. SO kids 
the moral of the chapter is… 
DON’T JUDGE A BOOK BY ITS 
COVER!) Before the war started 
Zeus told the Titans that if 
they wanted to join them, they 
can or else after the war they 
would have to suffer, some of 
the Titans like Prometheus 
joined them but the others 
did not. The war lasted for 10 
years and eventually Zeus and 
his brothers and sisters won. 
Kronos and his brothers were 
chopped to pieces and thrown 
to Tartarus (a place worse than 
hell) but there was this one guy 
who was too strong and used 
his strength in the wrong way 
and his name was Atlas. So, 
Zeus decided to punish him 
differently. His punishment 
was to hold the world on his 
shoulders. Ever imagined how 
the sky never falls? Well now 
you know that’s because Atlas 
is carrying it on his shoulders! 
(ignore what your science 
teachers said)

7046 Shuhan
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To YOU

Just after you wake up every 
morning, repeat to yourself “I am 
beautiful.”

Tell yourself, “I am organized.” 
while you make your bed.

Pick your brush and say, “I am 
going to have a great day”.

As you put on your dress and stand 
in front of the mirror reiterate “I 
am amazing.”

When you grab your breakfast, 
allow yourself to comprehend “I 
am healthy.”

Recite “I am learning” until you 
are okay with making mistakes.

Don’t get overwhelmed by the 
course works and assignments,

Remind yourself, “I am to 
understand the course and 
proceed.”

Ask aloud, even if you think it’s a 
stupid question;

Correct yourself “I am inquisitive.”

Once you return from a long day, 
have a break.

Go look at that beautiful sunset 
and tell yourself, “I am grateful for 

the day.”

Let yourself grow, by letting 
yourself know- “I am evolving.”

Your high school years, it’s going 
to be different.

You’re going to meet so many 
people

Each with different stories and 
their own perspectives of life.

You may get intimidated by some

And you may be intimidating to 
others.

You should know, you will be 
judged,

Some of you by looks and some 
by the bundle of your books.

Some days you might break into 
pieces

And your confidence may lie 
shattered in the ground

But hey! There will be days

When you’ll pick all those chunks 
and compose a sound.

You will get to know an amazing 
bunch of people,

Smart and talented, but very few 
will be nice and kind.

Friends, there will be of two types,

One who shares their rasbari and 
others who steals yours.

You may get sick of people and 
drained by the workload.

But even when you’re tired and 
exhausted and what not

You will always have time to have 
fun and feel ecstatic.

Some days are going to be the 
best days of your life

And for the other days remember 
to repeat all that I had to say.

2198 Pragya
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Utilitarianism; an Ethical Dilemma or 
Subjectivism?

Should Batman Kill the Joker?

Hypothetically speaking, if 
there was an ethnic cleansing 
in your country and you were 
forced by the terrorists to 
either kill all the 20 minorities 
or to only kill the head of the 
minority and save the 19 
others, would you just kill the 
leader?

If you answered yes to both the 
questions, you were probably 
using a form of moral reasoning 
called “utilitarianism.’’

If you have the ability to stop 
a killer and you don’t, are you 
morally pure because you 
didn’t kill? 

Or 

Are you morally dirty because 
you refused to do what needs 
to be done?

Utilitarianism is the Greatest 
Happiness Principle; i.e. 
“actions are right in proportion 
as they tend to promote 
happiness, wrong as they 
tend to produce the reverse of 

happiness.” This implies that 
actions that produce more 
happiness are more right, and 
that actions that produce equal 
happiness are equally right.

So long as a course of action 
produces maximum benefits 
for everyone, utilitarianism 
does not care whether the 
benefits are produced by lies, 
manipulation, or coercion. 
Many of us use this type of 
moral reasoning frequently 
in our daily decisions. When 
asked to explain why we feel we 
have a moral duty to perform 
some action, we often point to 
the good that will come from 
the action or the harm it will 
prevent.

There are three principles 
that serve as the basics of 
utilitarianism.

1. Pleasure or Happiness Is 
the Only Thing That Truly Has 
Intrinsic Value.

2. Actions Are Right Insofar 
as They Promote Happiness, 
Wrong Insofar as They 
Produce Unhappiness.

3. Everyone’s Happiness 
Counts Equally.

To discover what we ought to 
do in any situation, we first 
identify the various courses of 
action that we could perform. 
Second, we determine all 
of the foreseeable benefits 
and harms that would result 
from each course of action 
for everyone affected by the 
action. And third, we choose 
the course of action that 

provides the greatest benefits 
after the costs have been 
taken into account.

But, sometimes doing what 
provides the most pleasure to 
the most people can mean that 
you have to take one for the 
team.It can mean sacrificing 
your own pleasure, in order to 
produce the maximum benefit.

If you like a Marvel movie but all 
your friends are potterheads, 
then as per the utilitarianism 
principle, you ought to choose 
the Harry Potter movie, for it 
does give the maximum utility. 

But where morality is 
concerned, utilitarians argue, 
as special as you are, you’re 
no more special than anybody 
else.

Utilitarianism is a really 
demanding moral theory.The 
utilitarian calculation requires 
that we assign values to the 
benefits and harms resulting 
from our actions and compare 
them with the benefits and 
harms that might result from 
other actions. But how do we 
really go about comparing 
the value of money with, for 
example, the value of life, the 
value of time, or the value 
of human dignity? If our 
moral decisions are to take 
into account considerations 
of justice, then apparently 
utilitarianism cannot be the 
sole principle guiding our 
decisions.

However, if we do weigh the pros 
and the cons, utilitarianism 
is a powerful reminder that 
morality calls us to look beyond 
the self to the good of all.

2164 Krisha 
Class: A2
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g]kfnL ;+:s[lt

;+:s[lt dflg;sf] ;fd"lxs 
hLjgz}nL xf] . ;+:s[ltn] 
s 'g} /fi^« hflt jf ;d 'bfosf] 
;fdflhs hLjg, cfly{s Joj:yf, 
/fhgLlt, rfnrng, vfglkg, 
klx/g, lrGtg cflb s '/fnfO{ 
a'emfp¤+% . ;+:s[ltn] s 'g} klg 
/fi^«sf], hflt jf ;d 'bfosf 
dflg;sf vfg] tl/sf, af]Ng] 
tl/sf, ;f]Rg] tl/sf, lx+¤*\g] 
tl/sf, a:g] tl/sf cflbnfO{ 
;d]t a 'emfp+¤% . ;+:s[lt 
;dfhnfO{ Ps ug]{ Pp^f pkfo 
klg xf] . JolQmut ¿kdf 
dflg; leGg ePklg ;f+:s[lts 
¿kdf Tof] Pp^f ;d 'bfo jf 
/fi^«sf] cª\usf ¿kdf /x]sf] 
x 'G% .

g]kfn ;f+:s[lts b[li^n] cToGt 
;+j[$ % . g]kfnL ;+:s[lt eg]sf] 
ljljwtfsf] ;+:s[lt xf] . g]kfndf 
j]b, k'/f)f cflb ;+:s[t efiffdf 
n]lvPsf] u|Gysf] kfngf ug]{ 
;+:s[lt % . g]kfn ax 'hftLo, 
ax 'wfld{s, ax 'eflifs b]z xf] . 
o;}n] of] b]z ax ';f+:s[lts b]z 
klg xf] . o;}n] g]kfnsf] /fli^«o 
;+:s[lt eg] ljljwtfsf] ;+:s[lt 
xf] . g]kfndf dw];, kxf* / 
lxdfndf cnucnu k|sf/sf 
;+:s[lt %g\ / tL ;a} ldn]/ 
g]kfnL  /fli^«o  ;+:s[ltsf] 
lgdf{)f ePsf] % . cg]stfdf 
Pstf / cfk;L ;xgzLntf g} 
g]kfnL ;+:s[lt xf] . 

g]kfnL ;+:s[lt eGgf;fy xfdL 
xfd|f k"j{h;¤+u hf]l*g k'U%f}¤ . 

;+:s[lt;¤+u dflg;sf] cfkm\gf] 
Oltxf; / klxrfg hf]l*g] 
ePsf]n] klg Tof] ;a}sf] lk|o 
x 'G% . To;}n] cfkm\gf] ;+:s[lt 
%f]*\g x 'Gg elgG% . xfd|f 
k"j{hx¿n] rnfPsf] / cfkm\gf] 
eGb}df ;a} s '/f /fd|} x 'G% 
eGg] s]xL %}g . sltko 
lat]sf] ;dodf cfly{s k|)ffnL, 
;fdflhs ;DaGw, /fhgLlts 
Joj:yf cflbsf cfwf/df ag]sf 
/Lltl/jfh, rfnrngx¿ cfh 
pko'Qm gx 'g ;S%g\ . ljutsf 
lbgdf dlxnfx¿nfO{ #/sf] 
sfddf dfq nufOGYof], ca 
dlxnf klg k'?if;/x aflx/sf 
sfdsfh ug{ Jo:t x 'g yfn]sf 
%g\ . ;fy} k '?ifx¿ klg 
dlxnf;/x #/sf sfddf Jo:t 
x 'g yfn]sf %g\ .

;+:s[lt g}lts lgod n]lvPsf] 
zf:q klg xf] . ;+:s[lt¿kL 
cfrf/ ;+lxtf kfng u/fpgsf 
lglDt wd{nfO{ ;+:s[lt;¤+u Ps 
u/fOGYof] . ca dflg;nfO{ kfk 
nfU% eg]/ xf]Og, o;f] ubf{ 
/fd|f] x 'G% / To;f] ubf{ g/fd|f] 
x 'G% eGg] cfwf/df ljrf/, 
lgod Jojxf/x¿ lgwf{l/t 
x 'G%g\ . ca kfksf] */df 
dfq g]kfnL ;+:s[lt af¤+Rb}g . 
To;}n] ca ;+:s[lt cg 'dfg / 
cGwljZjf;df xf]Og, dfgj 
lxtsf nflu / lj!fg ;xdt 
x 'g cfjZos % .

g]kfnL ;+:s[lt e "uf]n, 
hfltcg ';f/ km/s x 'G%g\ . 
vfglkg, d]nf pT;j, hLjg 
;+:sf/, rf*kj{ af]nLrfnL cflb 
klg xfjfkfgLcg ';f/ km/s 
x 'G%g\ . Pp^} ^f]ndf a:g] z]kf{ 
Nxf];f/df, /fO{x¿ ;fs]nfdf, 
g]jf/ OGb|hfqfdf eg] lnDa" 
wfg gfrdf /dfp¤+%g\ . dlxnf 
/ k'?ifsf klx/g, u/uxgf, 
af]nLjrgdf kfOg] leGgtfsf] 
cfwf/df klg ;+:s[lt km/s 
x 'g] u/]sf] b]lvG% . g]kfnL 
;+:s[ltdf ;a}n] vfg, nfpg 
/ af+¤Rg kfpg 'k%{ eGg] efj 
% . ;a} ; 'vL, lg/f]uL / ;a}n] 
;Ddfgk "j{s af¤+Rg kfpg 'k%{ 
eGg] g]kfnL ;+:s[ltsf] efj 

/x]sf] % . g]kfnL ;+:s[ltn] 
cefjsf] lardf klg /dfpg / 
cfkm\g} sdfOdf af¤+Rg / >dsf] 
k"hf ug{ l;sfp¤+% .

cGTodf, sltko cj:yfdf 
;+:s[ltsf gfddf ljs[ltn] 
k|>o kfO/x]sf %g\ . ;+:s[lt 
dflg;sf] k/f]ksf/sf nflu 
agfOPsf], :yfkgf ul/Psf] 
xf] . xfdLn] ljs[ltnfO{ kG%fP/ 
xfd|f] df}lns  g]kfnL ;+:s[ltsf] 
;+/If)f ug '{k%{ . g]kfnL ;+:s[lt 
jf s 'g}klg ;+:s[lt kl/jt{gzLn 
x 'g] ePsfn] cfjZostfcg ';f/ 
ltgnfO{ kl/:sf/ / kl/dfh{g 
ub}{ n}hfg 'k%{ . ;+:s[ltsf gfpdf 
b]lvPsf ljs[ltnfO{ x^fpg h?/L 
% . g]kfnL ;+:s[ltsf] arfp 
ub}{ efjL k':tfnfO{ x:tfGt/)f 
ug '{ xfd|f] d "n st{Jo, bfloTj / 
lhDd]jf/L xf] .

d

7'nf] ;+;f/sf] ;fgf] 5fof d 
s]jn /f]zgL d} afFRb5' .
Tof] 7'nf] g}lts kvf{nn] 
5f]Kb} cfPsf] /f]zgLnfO{ /f]Sb} 5' .

d xfF:bf d]/f] xF;fOsf] eGbf 
d]/f] lvTsfsf] cfjfhnfO{ Wofg gb]pm .
d gfRbf d]/f] rfnnfO{ eGbf 
d]/f] kml/ofsf] nDafO{df cFfvf gnfpm . 

d lxF8\bf dnfO{ af6f] gb]vfpm 
d x/fpg klg rfxG5' 
d n8\g vf]Hbf dnfO{ garfpm 
d cfkm}nfO{ arfpg rfxG5' .

#@@! ;'jgf
sIff !!

@@)% l;;d
sIff !@
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;Demgfdf==

uxel/ ;hfPsf ;kgfx¿
Åboel/ r'lnPsf cfsfª\Iffx¿
cgfof;} Joy{ ePsf] kn
j;Gtd} cf]OnfPsf km"nsf kÎ;/L 
ePsL lyPF d .
;+;f/ lhTg] cfF6 dgdf lnP/ 
rflnPsf kfOnfx¿
lar af6f]d} hldg efl;Fbf
8/ / lg/fzfn] nf]nfPsf lyP .
hLjg g} Joy{ nfUg yfn]sf] lyof] 
dnfO{
d lxFl8/x]sL lyPF
lg:k§ cGwsf/df
cfzfsf ls/0fx¿ klxNofpFb}
PsfPs ;'dw'/ :j/ u'~hfodfg eof] 
Åbodf
“ltdL aflx/L ;+;f/df 3'Ng rfxG5f}
t/ ltdL t cfkm}F;Fu ckl/lrt 5f}
kfgLsf] Ps 3'6\sf]sf nflu ef}Ftfl/Fb} 
lxFl8/x]sL ltdL
cfkm"leq /dfPsf] ljzfn ;fu/;Fu 
cGhfg 5\of}
lrofP/ x]/ PskN6
;Dk"0f{ a|Xdf08 ltd|} gogleq 
/dfPsf] 5
a'em]/ x]/ cfkm\gf] cfTdfnfO{, vf]h]/ 
x]/ cfkm\gf] cl:tTjnfO{
ha ltdL cfkm\gf] dgsf] 8/nfO{ 
k/f:t ug{] 5f},
Tof] lbg ltdL ;+;f/ lhTg] 5f}”

lgofn]/ x]/]F bk{0fdf cfˆg} 5fofnfO{
cfxf Û Tof] dgf]/d b[Zo Û

ToxfF d':s'/fO/x]sf] Ps d'xf/ dfq 
lyPg
ToxfF t lyP hLjgsf ;of}F /Ëx¿
tL slyt cslyt ;‹if{x¿
tL ;;fgf v';Lsf knx¿
cg]sf}F 7]; nfu]/ nl8/xFbf u'd]sf 
xf};nfx¿
clg lyP cfkm}nfO{ cfkm\gf] zlQm 
agfP/ plePsf knx¿
d h'g  aflx/L ;+;f/df 9Ng rfx]sL 
lyPF
tL b'Mv;'vsf knx¿df ToxL ;+;f/n] 
PSnf] agfPsf] lyof] dnfO{ .
v';Ldf xfF:bf xf];\ of b'Mvdf 
eSsflgP/ ?Fbf

;fx; 8UdufP/ e'FOdf k5fl/Fbf xf];\

of lxDdt h'6fP/ p7\bf
cfkm"dfq lyPF cfkm\gf] ;xf/f
oltsf jif{ cfkm}nfO{ cfkm\gf] k|]/0ffsf] 
;|f]t agfP/ lxF8]sL d
slt cGwL ePsL /lx5'
b'lgofFsf] dfof kfpg] cfzf ubf{ub{}
cfkm}nfO{ dfof ug{ la;{]sL /lx5' .

cfh eg] d ;fFlRrs} ;+;f/ lht]em}F 
cg'ej ul//x]sL 5'
d]/f] ;+;f/, d]/f] ;j{:j
cfkm}leq b]Vg yfn]sL 5' .
dnfO{ x/kn ;fy lbO/xg] d]/f] 
dl:tis
cbDo ;fx;n] el/Psf] d]/f] sf]dn 
Åbo
h:tf];'s} afwfdf klg ;fx; h'6fP/ 
cl3 a9\g] d]/f kfOnfx¿
cfh uj{ nflu/x]sf] 5 cfˆg} 
cfTdfdfly
Åbo xn'Ëf] ePsf] 5
tgdg k|km'Nn ePsf] 5
cfˆg} cGt/cfTdf;Fusf] of] gf]nf} 
kl/rosf] xif{n]
d]/f] hLjgdf gofF afxf/ cfPsf] 5
To;}n] t kf]Vb} 5' d d]/f efjgf oL 
cIf/x¿df
s]nfpFb} :d[ltsf cg]sf}F syf
;hLj agfpFb} 5'  oL lgh{L{j 
kfgfx¿nfO{
of] ld7f] e]63f6sf] ;Demgfdf ..

@!(# >]of
sIff !@

An Emotional Voyage

THE KITE RUNNER: a book 
that is interesting and heart-
breaking at the same time. 
Khaled Hosseini has beauti-
fully illustrated how a young 
boy, Amir, could be so cruel as 
to win his father’s love. How-
ever, on the other side Amir’s 
best friend, Hassan, sacrifices 
his life just for the sake of his 
best friend. Amir doesn’t seem 
to realize this at the time but 
two decades later he atones 
for his past mistakes by res-
cuing Hassan’s son. A pivotal 
scene depicting an act of sexu-
al assault that happens against 
Hassan that Amir fails to pre-
vent is distressing. It is a fast-
paced book where the writer 
seems to powerfully connect 
the story to the kite running 
(a traditional Afghani sport 
banned during the rise of the 
Taliban in Afghanistan) that 
evokes a sense of friendship 
and freedom. I humbly request 
all of you who haven’t read 
this book to read it because 
this one is the finest of all. It 
will take you on an emotional 
voyage of greed, heartbreak, 
guilt, frustration, redemption, 
happiness, and a mixture of 
all. Moreover, I was thrilled 
and moved while reading the 
book. I must say this book is 
worth a read.

2146 Oshin
Class: A2
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Online Classes

Teaching has been one of the 
most respected professions 
taught by teachers that possess 
a highly progressive and 
appreciable level of knowledge 
regarding topics. We are 
fortunate enough to be guided 
by these mentors. Teaching has 
been a god-like profession.

As much appreciated and 
valuable this process happens 
to be, many modifications 
and changes haven’t been 
conducted over the ages. Like, 
if we compare a primitive type 
of vehicle to a vehicle of today, 
so many things have changed. 
Its parts have been modified 
by replacing it with better and 
advanced technology. One 
being from a primitive era would 
definitely stare at this new car 
in full flabbergast. However, it 
might not be for the teaching 
sector. If we see the teaching 
of the very primitive era and 
compare it to the teachings of 
today, we can find that not much 
has changed, probably nothing. 
Previously teaching was held in 
Ashram with a Guru and some 
pupils and they used to listen to 
the Guru spill his teachings while 
the pupils would shower with it.  
Today, we go to the classroom, 

some twenty pupils listening to 
the teachers’ talk. Things could 
have remained the same. So 
it can be argued that changes 
in the teaching profession 
should have been required by 
the society and it was to come 
sooner or later.

The pandemic has hit many 
countries and many people very 
hard. It has been a hard time 
for all of us. In this situation 
where people have lost their 
source of income, the schools 
are reopening maybe due to the 
mere fact of attaining a source 
of income; or my judgments 
could have been heavily biased. 
Nonetheless, for the bigger 
picture, in this lockdown period, 
people, instead of sitting ideal 
and worrying about the on-going 
chaos have found a way to stay 
engaged and productive. This 
led to online teaching platforms.

Online teaching was already 
a thing in western countries 
with more advanced and 
developed technologies with 
many universities going online 
with courses, etc. Even so, the 
eastern population could never 
have anticipated this trend 
coming their way at such an 
alarming rate. For countries 
like Nepal, please realize the 
power of the internet and the 
need for adaptation in it. Solely, 
our future depends on it. Many 
retail stores, manufacturing 
companies, service providers, 
influencers have arisen from 
this platform and even online 
tutors and extra teachers.

Nevertheless, we can’t ignore 
the fact that we live in a small 
developing South Asian country, 
Nepal, I currently reside in the 
capital city Kathmandu and 
am fortunate enough to be 
blessed with the latest gadgets 
and technologies such as 

laptops mobile phones, and 
the internet and I don’t wake 
up in the morning worrying 
about how I’ll be able to attend 
the day’s class or if I’ll miss it 
again like yesterday. But my 
home is in Nuwakot, and I have 
friends complaining about the 
little things I live with privilege 
here. Not all communities have 
access to the internet, nor the 
ever costly and expensive latest 
mobiles phones and laptops. 
When there is no source of 
income and when it is difficult 
to meet hand to mouth, buying 
a new cell phone for $100 is not 
a question but an answer. A firm 
‘No! We can’t afford it. Not even 
at the cost of your future.’ The 
government’s ignorance has 
never been helpful.

I also recently read an article 
in the newspaper regarding two 
teachers who decided to go from 
village to village educating the 
children that wanted to learn. 
Even so, with such a brave and 
praiseworthy act, in such a 
pandemic situation where you 
cannot even trust your closest 
ones, the people in the villages 
were obviously skeptic.

With my own experience, I have 
frequently missed my old mates 
sharing the same lame jokes 
and laughing at walls. I miss 
them terribly and dearly for it 
has been so long. I often find 
myself gazing at the abyss as 
the words of the teacher play in 
the background from my small 
screen of the laptop. I partially 
blame it on my situation for I have 
no one throwing chalks at me 
to capture my attention. It has 
been boring and monotonous at 
the same time.

All in all, it has been a 
challenging time for all of us 
and we are slowly adapting to it. 
It is indeed a good initiative by 

2072 Saurya 
Class: A2
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schools to engage students in 
a productive session. However, 
in a developing country such as 
Nepal, it is very important for the 
government to interfere in the 
education system and provide 
the facilities that the less 
privileged are not getting. More 
projects and more distribution 
programs may be the next big 
step for the government.

As we’ve seen in history, every 
big change happens after a 
long era of war. I honestly think 
online class is one such big step 
in the history of mankind and 
advancement.

ltxf/

ltxf/ lxGb'x¿sf] bf]>f] dxfg\ 
rf* xf] . of] rf* sflQs 
cyjf dª\l;/ dlxgfdf kb{% . 
of] rf* kf+ F¤r lbg;Dd dgfOG% . 
of] rf* ;Kt/éL ^Lsf, km"nsf] 
dfnf / ljleGg lsl;dsf 
/f]^Lsf k|sf/x¿n] dgfOG% . 
ltxf/nfO{ pHofnf] / v 'zLsf] 
rf* klg elgG% . ltxf/nfO{ 
bLkfjnL / lbjfnL eg]/ klg 
lrlgG% .

ltxf/sf] klxnf] lbg eg]sf] sfu 
ltxf/ xf] . of] lbg sfunfO{ 

k"hf u/L ld&f] vf]gs '/f /fvL 
lbOG% . ltxf/sf] bf]>f] lbg 
eg]sf] s 's '/ ltxf/ xf] . of] 
lbg s 's '/nfO{ k"hf u/L ld&f] 
vfg]s '/f /flvlbOG% . clg ha 
s 's '/ #/df cfp+¤% . s's '/nfO{ 
ld&f] vfg]s '/f lbO{ dfnf nufO{ 
lbOG% . sfu / s's '/nfO{ d[To'sf] 
/fhf od/fhsf] ;]jsx¿ eg]/ 
lrlgG% . To;}n] xfdL sfu / 
s 's '/nfO{ k"hf u%f}{ . ltxf/sf] 
t]>f] lbg eg]sf] ufO{ltxf/ / 
nIdLk "hf xf] . of] lbg lxGb'x¿sf] 
nflu ljz]if lbg xf] . of] 
lbg dflg;x¿ laxfg ufO{ k"hf 
u%{g . clg ufO{nfO{ dfnf nufO{ 
l;+¤uf/L lbG%g\ . clg ufO{nfO{ 
/f]^Lsf ljleGg kl/sf/x¿ vfg 
lbG%g\ . To;kl% a]n'sf /éf]nL 
agfP/ lbof] / d}gaQL afn]/ 
wgwfGosL b]jL nIdLsf] ¿kdf 
u/uxgf / k};fsf] k"hf u%{g\ . 
clg nIdLk "hf ;lsPkl% b]p;L 
e}nf] sfo{qmd ;'¿ x 'G% . 
ltxf/sf] rf}yf] lbg eg]sf] uf]? 
ltxf/ xf] . of] lbg laxfg 
dflg;x¿ eujfg\ dxfb]jsf] 
k"hf u%{g\ . clg dfq uf]?sf] 
k"hf u%{g\ . uf]?nfO{ eujfg\ 
dxfb]jsf] jfxg elgG% . To;}n] 

xfdL uf]?nfO{ k"hf u%f¤}{ . 
clg uf]?nfO{ ljleGg /f]^Lsf 
kl/sf/x¿ vfg lbG%f}¤ . clg 
oxL lbg rflx+¤ g]jf/x¿ cfkm\gf]] 
Dx k"hf u%{g\ . ltxf/sf] kf¤rf+¤} 
/ clGtd lbg eg]sf] efO^Lsf 
xf] . of] lbg lbbLalxgLx¿ cfkm\gf] 
bfh'efOnfO{ ;Kt/éL ̂ Lsf nufO 
lbG%g\ . To;nfO{ efO^Lsf 
elgG% . clg km"ndfnf klg 
nufO lbG%g\ . clg bfh'efOnfO{ 
ljleGg ld&fO{sf kl/sf/x¿ 
lbG%g\ . ;fy} bfh'efOsf] 
bL#f{o'sf] sfdgf ub{%g\ . clg 
bfh'efOn] klg lbbLalxgLnfO{ 
cfz{Ljf{bsf] ;fy}  s]xL  ;fdfg 
cyjf blIf)ff lbG%g\ .

ltxf/sf] kf+¤rf}+¤ lbg efO^Lsfsf] 
lbg ;Dk")f{ g]kfnL lbbLalxgLx¿ 
cfkm\gf] bfh'efOx¿sf] bL#f{o'sf] 
sfdgf ub}{ cfkm\gf]] bfh'efOnfO{ 
k'hf u%{g . o;/L g} lbbLalxgLn] 
cfkm\gf]] bfh'efOnfO{ ;Kt/éL 
^Lsf dvdnL / ;okqL k"mnsf] 
dfnf cfkm\gf]] bfh'efOnfO{ nufO{ 
/ ;u 'gsf] ¿kdf efO d;nf 
lbO{ clGtd / /dfOnf] If)f 
ltxf/sf] efO^Lsf cf-cfkm\gf]] 
#/b}nf]df :jfut u/L dgfOG% .

d]/L cfdf

of] wtL{df x/]s lbg w]/} dflg;n] 
hGd lnO/x]sf x 'G%g\ . xfdLnfO{ 
xfd|L cfdfn] hGd lbg 'x 'G% . 
cfdf xfd|L hGdbftf x 'g 'x 'G% . 
cfdfn] xfdLnfO{ w]/} si^ ;x]/ 

hGdfpg 'eof] . d]/L cfdfn] dnfO{ 
w]/} dfof ug '{x 'G% . d]/L cfdfn] 
dnfO{ c;n af^f] b]]vfpg 'x 'G% . 
cfdfn] dnfO{ b 'Mv k/]sf] a]nf 
klg v ';L lbg 'x 'G% . cfdfn] 
dnfO{ lbPsf] ;xf/f d]/f] hLjgsf] 
;a}eGbf dxTjk ")f{ ;fxf/f 
xf] . cfdfsf] dlxdf ck/Dkf/ 
x 'G% . cfdfn] cfkm\gf] aRrfnfO{ 
w]/} dfof lbg 'x 'G% . cfdfx¿n] 
hlxn] cfkm\gf] ;Gtfgsf] enf] 
lrtfp¤+%g\ . cfdfn] hlt dfof 
xfdLnfO{ lbg 'x 'G%, Tolt dfof 
xfdLnfO{ of] ;+;f/df s;}n] klg 
ub}{g . dnfO{ klg of] ;+;f/df 
;a}eGbf w]/} dfof d]/L cfdfsf] 
nfU% . cfdfn] dnfO{ uNtL 
u/]df ;Demfpg 'x 'G% / /fd|f] 
sfd u/]df dfof ug '{x 'G% . d 
d]/L cfdfnfO{ ;Ddfg u%' {{ . 

()$# ck{g
sIff %

()@* pT;gf
sIff %
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sf]/f]gf

;a} h'6L sf]/f]gfnfO{ x/fcf}F
;fdflhs b'/L sfod u/f}F
afnaRrf 3/} a;f}F
efO/; st} gaf8f}F .

3/af6 aflx/ glg:sf}F
df:s nufO{ ;'/lIft agf}F
ug{] sfo{ 3/af6} u/f}F
k/fOnfO{ cfkm\gf] gegf}F . 

rf8af8 PSn} dgfcf}F
afFr]ar] csf{]k6s /dfcf}F
3/s} vfg] u/f}F
lxF8\g' k/] cfkm}F vfgf tof/ kf/fF} . 

;fa'g kfgLn] xft wf]cf}F
;]lg6fOh/ k|of]u u/L ;'/lIft /xf}F
s;};Fu xft ldnfpg cu|;/ gxf]cf}F
;fjwfgL g} cf}ifwL xf], ;a} ;Demf}F .
;donfO{ pkof]u u/f}F
aGbfaGbLsf] k|efjnfO{ cj;/ dfgfF}
afnaflnsfnfO{ ;+:sf/ l;sfcf}F
3/sf sfddf ;a} nfuf}F .

ljBfno ghfFbf cfkm}F k9f}F
k|ljlwnfO{ pkof]u u/f}F
sl7g ljifo u'?nfO{ ;f]wf}F
;dosf] ;b'kof]u u/f}F .

l;h{gzLntf k|:km'6g u/f}F
syf sljtf ;'gf}F
cfkm\gf efj phfu/ u/f}F
;defj sfod u/f}F .

Cold

Dog

It was a cold rainy day 
Something was missing that was 
the sun's ray
I was in my blanket holding my 
cup of tea 
I took a sip looking at the old oak 
tree. 

The tree was old but quite strong 
Telling it the peculiar would not 
be wrong
Monkeys, Crows and snakes 
made it their home
And When I went out, I used to 
roam

I left my bed and went outside 
For talking a short nature ride
Flowers everywhere so my 
garden was full of fun

But still it was cold so I was 
waiting for the sun.

Rain was now being slow 
So, my face was in glow
Clouds were getting away
After a while I got to see the 
sun's ray.

I have a very cute puppy
Whom I named Lucky
It scared away thieves and
made me very very happy.
He would grow up to be a 
magnificent dog.
I would go with the dog to jog
I would make it strong and 
steady
And would clean him whenever 
it was dirty.

It has its brand new house,
And won’t let anyone in, not 
even a mouse
He always protects me and 
makes me proud
He guides me whenever I am 
lost in the crowd.

^!@& cl:dtf
sIff *

8075 Jesis
Class: 6

9020 Roseline 
Class: 5

afaf

hGd lbg] cfdf x'g\ eg]
xft ;dfP/ lxF8\g l;sfO{
/fd|f] af6f] b]vfpg] afaf x'g\ .

xfdL ?Fbf pxfFsf] dg b'Vg]
xfdLn] vfgf gvfFbf ef]s} a:g]
xfd|f] hLjgsf] x/]s kfOnfdf ;fy lbg]
afaf g} x'g\ .

xfd|f] /fd|f] eljiosf] nflu ;ª\3if{ ug{]
xfdLn] k|ult u/]sf] b]Vbf v'zL eO{
;wF} xfd|f] enfO xf];\ egL rfxg] 
xfd|f afaf x'g\ .

^!@) dgLiff
sIff *
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When The Flame Dies 
Out

“A dancer dies twice — once 
when they stop dancing, 
and this first death is more 
painful.”-Martha Graham 

“ The Best rookie dancer award 
goes to Joseph Tudor”

 “The Best dancer award goes 
to Joseph Tudor”

“And the first place goes to 
Joseph Tudor”

“And the best choreography 
award goes to Joseph Tudor”

“The most popular face of the 
year goes to Joseph Tudor. This 
is the eighth time in a row!”

“The best discographer award 
goes to Joseph Tudor!”

“He transcends perfection.”

“He sure is popular for a 
reason.”

And the praise went on and 
on….

Grumbling, Joseph turned his 
alarm off, scruffing his beard 
and stretching on the bed. He 
lazily glanced at his phone to 
check his schedule for the day. 
Without any expression on his 
face, he immediately picked 

himself up, marched forward, 
and went straight to the practice 
studio after washing up. 

He closed his eyes and let 
the music blast; a deliberate 
attempt to totally immerse 
himself in the rhythm. He used 
his body motions in synchronism 
with the beats, his eyes closed 
and trying to feel the thrill. He 
wanted his heart to pound with 
every melody. The dance would 
be a phenomenal sight to the 
average viewer. But to him, it 
was entirely the opposite. He 
found the whole experience 
soulless. It no longer brought 
him joy.

After what seemed like an 
eternity, he stopped. He 
positioned himself on the cold 
floor. The room was damp and 
stinky, but that wasn’t what 
concerned him. Tears started 
rolling down his cheeks while 
he stared straight at the ceiling, 
unable to move to clean them 
off. He was frustrated.  Neither 
the music nor his actions were 
making him happy. He no longer 
felt his heart beat when the 
music was playing. He wanted 
to stop this and run away from 
everything. He was required 
to choreograph a huge event 
for which he did not want to 
participate. However, he had 
other choice. Things weren’t 
that easy for him.    

Joseph was an incredibly gifted 
dancer.  He was called the God 
of dance. Everyone was amazed 
with how Joseph’s body moved 
in sync with the music. He 
wasn’t taught how to dance. He 
did not have to. There was no 
one who could do those graceful 
and elegant movements. He 
dropped out of high school to 
pursue his love of dance. Over 
time, he became very popular 
and was at his peak. Eventually, 
somewhere in between, he lost 

his sole source of happiness. 

Despite his best efforts, he lay 
on the cold ground, hopeless 
as ever. He tried so hard to 
bring back the spark to his life. 
A feeling of love and passion 
that used to burn in his heart no 
longer existed. He screamed, he 
cursed himself for not being able 
to feel it anymore.  What was 
once a bright and strong flame 
was dwindling and fading now. 
He fanned the flame harder and 
harder just to make it brighter, 
but he only grew more and more 
tired as he realized the flame 
had died out. 

Taking up his passion was a 
crucial part of who he was. He 
became who he was because 
of the pursuit of his passion. 
It had become a defining part 
of himself. It moved away from 
something he enjoyed doing and 
into something he dreaded. He 
felt empty with it gone. Dance 
was all he knew. Realizing that, 
he stood with a heavy sigh and 
tried to dance to the beat one 
more time. Throughout his 
career, he performed in-front 
of crowds to know just what 
they looked for. And what they 
were looking for is what he 
delivered. He choreographed 
a breathtaking dance 
performance that millions of 
his fans would go crazy about. 
One that would earn endless 
applause. A performance so 
beautiful, spectators would be 
unable to contain their tears 
and a performance everybody 
but himself would love.

And that’s how things ended for 
Joseph. He performed more and 
more powerful dances, and his 
popularity continued to grow to 
the extent that none were less 
than masterpieces because he 
was a prodigy, a dancer who no 
longer loved dancing but knew 
nothing else. 

2156 Reaa 
Class: A2
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Boy With The Bread

“Peeta! What are you slouching 
for? Be useful for once, will 
you?” says my mother as she 
places a loaf of bread in the 
oven. It was gloomy from the 
morning today, but it’s raining 
now. But the certain cold that 
has gotten almost all of District 
12 freezing has been taken over 
by the cozy fire in our room…
only in our room. I am wondering 
about all the horrendous 
inhumane things the capitol has 
done to the districts when I hear 
my mother scolding someone. I 
stand up and head over to the 
commotion my mother has now 
created and see her shooing a 
girl. I feel my stomach turn and 
my heart make its way up my 
throat. 

She is a girl from Seam. She is 
from my class and I know little 
about her, but still enough to feel 
pity for her. Her father recently 
died in the mine accident, and 
her mother is suffering from the 
trauma of that incident which 
causes her, an eleven year old 
girl to try to sell her little sister’s 
baby clothes to fill her sister’s 
stomach. She has supposedly 
tripped and dropped all her 
sister’s clothes in puddle of 

mud. Her pale, uninterested 
and almost dead face and 
expression suggests that she 
has given up. She can’t do this 
anymore. She looks up and sees 
me. I turn around and leave, not 
being able to face her. 

I go to the oven and stare at the 
bread, the warm loaf of bread 
that could potentially save three 
lives right now. I keep staring, 
and staring, and staring until 
I feel a sharp pull on my hair. I 
turn around to see my mother’s 
angry face. I prepare for the blow 
that is certain to come crashing 
down my face but it doesn’t. I 
slowly open my eyes just enough 
to see the anticipated blow land 
neatly on my right cheek. 

“Why did you let it burn?” 
My mother asks in a hoarse 
voice but the answer doesn’t 
come out of my mouth. I am 
about to receive another slap 
but my father interrupts her. 
“It happens. It happens.” My 
mother turns to give him an 
indignant look and turns to me 
for further questioning. “What 
are we going to do with this 
now? Feed it to the pigs you 
stupid creature!” 

But, why exactly did I do that? 
I step out in the chilly, wet 
afternoon to find her standing 
there with the same expression 
as before – dead and lost. She 
is staring into the blank oblivion 
only to turn her eyes to focus 
on mine. I turn around to check 
if my mother is looking, but I 
find her to be replaced by the 
encouraging smile erupting from 
my father. I smile back and turn 
around to face Katniss. 

Her gray Seam eyes are locked 
on mine. I break the eye contact 

by throwing the burnt bread to 
her lap. A confused, shocked 
expression with some hint of 
happiness appears on her face, 
replacing the previous one of 
despair. I abruptly turn around 
and enter my house, trying to 
hide the smile that has taken 
over my face.

Setting and characters: 
Suzanne Collins’ “The Hunger 
Games”  

6067 Subats
Class: 8 Sunrise

There are going to be some 
days 
Like the pitch dark night  
With no clue of light.  
When there is no way out  
And there is no path

When you have nothing to  
Look back at 
Or nothing to  
Look forward to 
When all doors are shut  
On such a night 
Look at the shut doors 
And listen closely 
You’ll hear a knock  
It’s the sunrise 
Waiting to be unveiled.  
It’s an opportunity  
Waiting to be welcomed.

8019 Kritisha 
Class: 6
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Just Not Your Special Child

You said you will be there 
whenever I need you. You said 
you will always be by my side if 
I ever called you. You said like a 
good person that I should help 

others if they need me. You said 
I should help people even when 
they don’t help me. You said I 
should be the first in everything. 
You said I should be reading 
all the time so I can make your 
dreams that you dreamt of 
come true. You said you couldn’t 
study like I got to study so you 
just thought that I should be first 
at everything because I got to 
study in a better way. You said 
that if I don’t study well and I 
don’t get higher marks you are 
ashamed. You said that I am 
not different than anyone and I 
am not the special one who can 
make you proud.

6138 Kohinoor
Class: 8

Everything you said I tried to 
make it come true. It wasn’t 
like if I didn’t care what you 
said or I didn’t do what you 
said. I tried doing everything 
you said but I couldn’t because 
I did that because you forced 
me to do that. I couldn’t make 
your dream come true because 
it wasn’t my dream to be what 
you had dreamt of when you 
were a child. And even I didn’t 
take your dreams as my dream 
because I was who I was but just 
couldn’t be you. As you said I am 
not YOUR special child but I am 
special myself. It’s not important 
for me that you see special in 
me what is important is that I 
see the special in me.

 I Feel So Proud

It seems that it was just yesterday,
When I came to the school the first day, 
With fears and nervousness, 
I entered at the premises of my school, BNKS.

Making friends of all land,
We have teachers with brilliant mind, 
Big compound with many facilities
Education is of higher qualities.

Discipline is what it is known for,
BNKS is what the experts prefer
Clean environment it maintains, 
Staff works with hardship and pain.

I’ll surely miss each and everyday
But BNKS has shown me the way.
I’d probably call BNKS the best,
Among all the schools rest.

7077 Celesta
Class: 7

How My Hand Was 
Broken

One day my brother, my mother, 
one other person and I went to 
meet the man who designed 
the flag of Nepal. His name is 
Sankar Nath Rimal. There was 
an exhibition, we saw the picture 
and went to a park. It was very 
slippery but I didn’t mind it. 
When I was playing, I slipped 
and my hand broke. I had to put 
a plaster on my hand for two 
months and now my hand is 
perfect once again.

9093 Binamara
Class: 5
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Alvaro

Five grey shirts, three black 
trousers and a pair of slippers. 
These were all that Alvaro 
possessed in the past years. His 
eyes flickered to the packaged 
box on the floor beside him. The 
last time he owned a new pair 
of shoes had been eight years 
ago. And by the end of the day 
he had soaked them in blood- his 
father’s blood. He bent down to 
take the brand new shoes out of 
the box and tried them on. They 
felt different, to say in the least. 
But there was an odd sense of 
relief he felt when he wiggled his 
toes.

As soon as he stepped out of the 
black iron gates he felt the eyes 
on him. He knew he wasn’t the 
most easy to look at. The scar 
his father left before giving up on 
life ran from his forehead to his 
upper lip. Even in the scorching 
heat of mid-July Alvaro chose to 
pull his hood up and began his 
jog.

The weight of the judgment he 
felt in the air was slightly less 
than the weight of handcuffs he’d 
felt around his wrists years ago. 
But as he ran past the residential 
area and chose to enter a dirt 
road near the woods, he knew if 
he had the chance he would do 

it again. “It was an accident Levi, 
you did it in self-defense.” His 
mother had told him repeatedly 
when he came back home. 

But the truth was Alvaro was no 
saint and neither did he try to be 
one. He closed his eyes feeling 
the wind slash against his face, 
he increased his pace wanting 
to feel more of the wind. Alvaro 
knew his mind was twisting the 
wind into some sardonic sense 
of freedom. But this was what fed 
his soul. 

His lungs were burning, his legs 
were crying out for him to stop but 
he pushed further, mildly enjoying 
the pain. It reminded him that 
he was alive. Did that make him 
a sadist? Or did that make him 
humane? Perhaps it did neither, 
he mused before slowing down.  
He bent down, resting his hands 
on his knees as he panted 
heavily in an attempt to clear his 
teary eyes that burned along the 
chill of the wind. Alvaro threw 
his head back and released an 
unexpected laugh. He hadn’t 
realized how far he’d gotten until 
he heard the hysterical laugh 
echo throughout the woods. 

He eventually stopped laughing 
and looked around him. There 
was nothing except death around 
him. Shriveled branches with 
a blanket of dried leaves on 
the ground, there was a dead 
mouse near where he stood and 
the stench of the rotting flesh 
invaded his senses. But it didn’t 
bother him as much as it should 
have. Because no amount of 
time behind the bars could 
change who he really was. He 
was still the same thirteen year 
old who had stabbed his own 
father and sat there, watching 
without an ounce of guilt as the 
blood soaked his shoes.

2157 Pooja  
Class: A2

Mother

Oh, my mother 
You are just precious than 
other 
The love given by you is so true 
Because it is your hand
From which I grew
Oh, my mother
You are just precious than 
other.

The beautiful moment in my 
life
You are always there
Whether it is sorrow or 
happiness
You are the only one whom I 
love to share.
I can’t imagine my life without 
you
Because the love you have 
given is just so true
I will have ups and downs in 
my life
And I know you will help me 
further
Because you are precious and 
the sweetest mother
Oh, my mother
You are just precious than 
other.

8138 Unbyol
Class: 6
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Online Class

An online class is a course 
conducted through Internet. They 
are generally conducted through 
a learning management system, 
in which students can view their 
course syllabus and academic 
progress as well as communicate 
with their course instructor. 
Because of the ongoing pandemic 
COVID- 19, the whole world is 
locked down due to which the 
students and teachers have not 
been able to go to their respective 
schools and study there. That’s 
why nowadays almost every 
country is having online classes 
because we can’t stop our 
education. Even in our country, 
Nepal, almost everywhere online 
classes are being conducted. 

Though the time currently is 
critical and we can’t go to our 
schools but still because of the 
internet and various apps such as 
Zoom, Fusion, Microsoft teams, 
our education system has not 
been stopped. As the online 
classes are being conducted 
through the technology, many of 
us have improved our technical 
skills so much as we have to 
learn and do almost each and 
every assignment through the 
computer, laptops or mobiles. 
Many of the students have 
mastered their typing skills. 

During our face to face classes 
we used to gain only through 
our instructors and the course 

books that’s why the amount of 
knowledge we used to gain was 
limited. But right now, during 
this online course, the amount 
of knowledge we can grab is 
unlimited. As currently there a lot 
of sources through which we can 
grab knowledge. For example: 
during the online classes we 
can learn through different 
videos available on the internet, 
presentation slides prepared by 
our teachers, browse different 
books, etc.

If we miss any class then also we 
can watch the recorded videos 
and go through the presentation 
files of the respective topics. 
We can also clear our doubts 
by searching our queries by 
just googling them and learning 
about them. During this online 
class, parents can see how their 
children are learning at any time 
as currently we the students are 
inside our home studying just 
beside our parents. Though there 
are lots of advantages of online 
classes still many things are 
lagging behind. 

Online class lacks communication 
skill development in students. 
While the students are behind 
the screen they feel shy to speak 
up.  As an example we can see 
teacher wanted to have pin drop 
silence during face to face classes 
as everybody wanted to speak but 
during the online classes teachers 
want to have an interactive class 
as most of the students feel shy 
to speak. Online classes are also 
one of the reasons behind social 
isolation. Online courses require 
a strong time management skill. 
Many of the school aren’t able to 
finish the syllabus on time. 

Also cheating prevention during 
online courses is complicated 
as many of the students can 
just google the answers. During 
online classes we tend to focus 
on theory rather than practical. 
We are not being able to attend 
our physical lessons such as 
sports, dance, music, etc.  As 

online courses lack face to face 
interactions, it is limited to certain 
disciplines. Students can easily 
turn off their audio and video 
after the attendance. Teachers 
don’t know if their students are 
studying or playing video games, 
watching YouTube or hanging out. 

Computer illiterate population will 
have to face a lot of difficulties 
during the online classes and end 
up missing out a lot on the taught 
materials.  As we have to stay in 
front of the computer screen most 
of the time, it harms our eyesight.  
Whereas when we are in face to 
face class we can interact with 
our teachers physically. We can 
interact with our friends and 
have group discussions which is 
not possible in online classes. 
Attending physical lessons such 
as dance, music, sports etc. is not 
feasible. Online class is not the 
proper method of school teaching 
and learning. Due to the ongoing 
pandemic covid-19 we are forced 
to use this method as we are not 
able to attend our face to face 
classes in our respective schools.

Most of the students don’t have 
access to internet in our country. 
That is why many students are 
lagging behind. They are not being 
able to attend their classes which 
is a very serious issue. Any time 
the electricity can go off and we 
won’t be able to join our classes. 
But during face to face classes 
that is not the case. Each and 
every student can learn perfectly 
as there is no requirement of 
electricity 

There are both advantages and 
disadvantages of online class but 
still the disadvantages are more 
in number.  Online classes are 
not the ideal teaching method. 
If online classes are the best, 
why are schools and many 
other educational institutions 
re-opening? The answer is very 
simple, physical classes are far 
better than online classes.

7137 Arya
Class: 7
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BATCH PROFILE

INDEX
Birthday
Home Address
Email
Accomplishments
Aspirations
Parting Words

Aashish

Abhinaya

Avanish

Abhinam

Arpan

Aaditya

2002

2005

2009

2004

2008

2001

December 19, 2002

January 6, 2003

October 25, 2002

March 3, 2004

-

November 8, 2003

Dhangadi 

Kathmandu 

Kathmandu

Dhangadi 

-

Nawalpur, G30

asisbhatta002@gmail.com

abhinayaghimire@outlook.com

avanish.chaulagai@gmail.com

joshiabinam@gmail.com

-

2001@bnks.edu.np

Went to school for 122640 hours so 
that I could distract myself from the 
fact that I will never be a lion king

Doesn’t really click 

Given the title of ‘Batch Sexy’, 
100/100

Yet to achieve something big.

-

ICAFT’ 19 Top scorer, 0, counting to 
100k 

Cheaters never win and I’m 
graduating soon

Be a polyglot

To buy Manchester United from the 
Glazers.

Out there on the top.

-

9.57 sec 

Life is tough but it’s tougher if u are 
stupid.

Life is too short to dwell in the past,
to the universe we’re mere 
yesteryears

Hope is a good thing, maybe the 
best of things, and no good thing 
ever dies. So, hope for that 5th 
piece on Chicken Day.

Goodbye.

bye!

N/A

-



Bidhyanshu

Danish

Ishaan

Nirajan

Nabal

Ayush

Birad

Hebindra

Jishan

Aditya

2012

2016

2018

2023

2026

2010

2014

2017

2020

2024

January 26, 2004

October 7, 2002

May 9, 2003

September 29, 2002

April 19, 2003

July 9, 2002

December 19, 2002

October 11, 2002

March 23, 2003

May 19, 2002

Hattiban, Lalitpur

Udayapur, Katari (UK)

Satdobato, Laitpur

Dhangadhi, Kailali

Bhaktapur

Kathmandu

Kathmandu 

Dhorpatan, Nepal

Katari 

Sitapaila, Kathmandu

bidhyanshupoudel@gmail.com

khandanishdans@gmail.com

2018e@bnks.edu.np

- 

adhikarinabal2003@gmail.com

ayzmcity@gmail.com

biradrijal12@gmail.com

hebindraadaimagar@gmail.com

jishank626@gmail.com

aditya2002.05.19@gmail.com

MG^2, BB khelna sikiyo

C, Got the title of MAKALU and 
HACKER

Nearly became the house captain 
of MH.

-

2010 Ayush’s son we need to talk, 
straight 4x science expo champ🏆

Annapurna Publication Captain, 
“Nage last sahi jotne yaar”

Batch footballer class 6, Gauri CC, 
Byas Deputy House Captain.

70 pull ups, 100 chin ups, 170kg 
bench Press, 170kg squat 

Helping 2010 Aayush-J rush to the clinic 
in crucial time, Sports Captain of GH

Survived 18 years and counting.....

🌏💰

To achieve my dreams.

Stuntman

TO BE RICHER THAN BILL GATES.

Aago balda kaile note 💵 ko kami 
nahos

A good son.

To be less handsome.

Janu ta paltan nai cha #Army

To become a social teacher.

Skydiving without a PARACHUTE.

Ramari padhnu

“Everything will be okay in the end. 
If it’s not okay, it’s not the end.”

Read my autobiography when I 
become famous. 

Thank you, BNKS.

Wish we could turn back time  🎶

.

Have fun.

“Make full use of the classroom 
areas😜😜😁“

“Before it was IVY league, now it is 
fantasy premier league. 
Scam alert - PCE padhera science non-
science dubaii tira jana sakinchaa!!! “

Your present and future are the only 
things you have control over.



Lujin

Nishan

Pratik

Saharsha

Sabal

Nikhil

Nirmal

Nishant

Rameshwor

Sabin

2028

2030

2032

2036

2038

2027

2029

2031

2034

2037

May 19, 2003

February 24, 2003

March 4, 2003

-

November 15, 2002

September 10, 2002

March 3, 2003

January 21, 2003

June 5, 2003

November 2, 2003

Kathmandu

Narayansthan 

Kathmandu

-

27.781778, 85.359556

Chabahil, Kathmandu

Khalchet, Rasuwa

Golfutar

Nawalparasi

Taplejung

lujinmdhr28@gmail.com

happynishan30@gmail.com

pratikrajthapa2032@gmail.com

-

info@sabal.com.np

niharikasmiley91@gmail.com

ghalenir8@gmail.com

2031nishantsubedi@gmail.com

p.rameshwarpoudel20342074@gmail.
com

emitwohs37@gmail.com

Hope to accomplish something fast.

Received “3 Mistakes of my life”  on 
School day for 4.0.

.

-

Made this.

Auda sano thiye aile jada thulo chu.

Made it to grade 12.

Survived corona and passed PCR 
test while coming to school.

None, if I dwell on it a while.

-

To accomplish something 
extraordinary.

To prove that the Earth is flat.

To be a decent songwriter.

-

🖨  💵 

Jhyau na lagos.

A good son, brother, friend, 
husband, father and a great human.

High school to went i school high to 
went others.

Keeping them to myself.

-

Squeeze everything out of this 
wonderful experience.

Ram and Buddha were born in 
Nepal.

Senior year was the biggest 
clickbait of my life.

I will tell you all about it when I see 
you again!

-

“Ma manche pare lastei shy,  
Bhanna maan lagdeina bye, 
Tara j bhaye ni sab bhanda khatra 
ho blue tie.”

Don’t trust the assumptions in 
Physics, they won’t work in the real 
world.

If someone asks you to do 
something do it badly so they won’t 
ask you again.

Read novels otherwise English is 
gonna kill you in A levels.

It was all just a dream.



Sarbagya

Shreeyash

Siddhartha

Sugam

Salin

Shree krishna

Siddant

Shrawan

2041

2043

2045 

2047

2039

2042

2044

2046

January 20, 2003

September 19, 2003

May 15, 2003

October 17, 2020

June 4, 2003

August 3, 2003

December 28, 2003

February 14, 2003

Kathmandu 

Ason, Kathmandu

Hetauda

Nepal

Bishnumati, Budhanilkantha

Siraha 

Sarlahi

Kathmandu

malaiktha41@gmail.com

shreeyashkayastha@gmail.com

2045e@bnks.eu.np

sugam1thapa@gmail.com

salinbro39@gmail.com

yadavkishan2042@gmail.com

2044e@bnks.edu.np

shniraula@outlook.com

They say I was the best dressed?

#nafappepugxa

Kur na...Yek chin sochna de.

Met the GOD IN REAL LIFE “2037”

Something from nothing.

Each and every grade of BNKS.

Failing in none to passing in one, 
Virtual Sportsperson of the year 
2020.

Became unique.

Sheldon Cooper

The planche.

¯\_(ツ)_/¯

Go Corona Go.

Dying without regrets. 

Don’t worry about dreaming too big 
or too small. Just get started. 

Google

To learn everything.

Kono gakkou wa saiaku da. 

If you’re going through hell, keep 
going.

You can’t buy happiness is the same 
as you can’t buy a Lamborghini. It 
costs a lot.

Don’t live for others.

Live in the moment before it turns 
into regret. 

“Parting with friends is a sadness. A 
place is only a place.”

Scam of the century: “A levels ma 
bujhe pugcha, ghoknu pardaina.”

We never part until we pass.

SupremeSubrat

20492048

April 10, 2003February 22, 2003

BhaktapurJanakpur, Nepal

nepalisalandlockedcountry@gmail.comkumarsubrat365@gmail.com

Academic PrefectPublished a book with 05, 38, 77 in 
the LRC

Hitchcock and Scully
📷 🖥 https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=dQw4w9WgXcQDon’t know how I’m gonna spend 
my life after spending 18 years in 
BNKS.



Suyog

Chandani

Susan

Yagyesh

Aditi

Ekta

2051

2056

2050

2052

2055

2058

January 12, 2021

March 8, 2004

July 28, 2003

November 25, 2002

January 13, 2003

Balaju

Kathmandu

Bhaisepati, Lalitpur

Kathmandu

Dhangadi 

T6

trolltv999@gmail.com

chandanikuikel@gmail.com

sushanmali50@gmail.com

yaghyesh52@gmail.com

singhaditi2055@gmail.com

halfbloodprincess@takila.com

Good

To have friends like 16, 53, 54, 55, 56, 
57, 58, 62, 66, 68, 70, 72, 74, 77, 78, 85, 
114, 115, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 125, 
127, 132, 139

Guitar got rejected by Sushant KC.

Survived every blanket dose.

The one time I got expelled was for 
hitting a friend.😉

“Miki”

Op

I’D RATHER BE A QUEEN. I MEAN I 
ALREADY AM. ;)

Try to make my corner of the world 
a better place.

Dont know how but topped both 
english and nepali

csf]{ kfnL eG5'

more 3 AMs with takila and pizza

Op

Eat Cintella to increase your memory 
power, so that you don’t have to end 
your Best Moments with “EVERYTHING”.

Some cause happiness wherever 
they go; others whenever they go.

If you are going through hell, keep 
going. Why would you stop in hell?

When does the sun shine?

I open at the close

Luniva

Megha

2061

2063

January 1, 2003

December 22, 2002
Kathmandu

Kathmandu

lunivamhn61@gmail.com

meghahamal2063@gmail.com

A bit of everything .

Survived

-

To find one.

Stay humble and enjoy the ride.

It’s never too late.

Mansi

2062

September 22, 2002
Nepalgunj, Banke 
baralmansi456@gmail.com
-

sDtLdf Pp6f poetry lstfa n]Vg dg 
5

N/A

Ayusha

2053

 The best gift you can give is 
nothing



OmisaNomika

20652064

December 13, 2002September 13, 2003
KathmanduKalanki, Kathmandu
omisakc@gmail.comnomikadhakal64@gmail.com

....etcTransformation from a nerd to 
badasss...

I see it, I like it, I want it, I got it.My inner soul...
Goodbye!

Goodbye bnks!!!

Prastuti

Richa

Senchen

Prakriti

Reeja

Sarika Saurya

2068

2070

2073

2066

2069

2071 2072

August 20, 2003

October 1, 2002

January 17, 2004

January 22, 2004

December 19, 2002

January 7, 2003 December 14, 2002

Kathmandu

Kathmandu

Ilam

Kathmandu 

Dallu, Kathmandu

Kathmandu Nuwakot

prastutiupadhyay@gmail.com

richapradhan70@gmail.com

senchenlimbu73@gmail.com

n/a@gmail.com

reeja2069@gmail.com

koiralasarika45@gmail.com adsaurya@yahoo.com

-

-

.....

-

Changed so much in only a few 
short years.

Class 11 exam, surviving through 
disasters. Added new words to my 

vocabulary, petting 5 mice.

I will get buckets until I cross off my 
bucket list.

 -

To travel.

-

The principal of Budhanilkantha 
School.

To do what I want to do. A good human.

Should have burned this entire 
place down when we had the 
chance.

Be you, bravely.

You only live once #YOLO.

Eat the rich.

By all means, always be open-
minded but not so open-minded 
that your brain drops out.

Be selfish. But, mind others’ 
boundaries!

Less talk and more action.

Kritika

2074

August 16, 2003
Budhanilkantha
shah.kritika74@gmail.com
I was the friend 

CAIE पछी हेरमला

We shine together!



Suvasini

2079

February 21, 2003
Tokha
suvasinipoudyal@gmail.com
Involved behind the scenes while 
maintaining a good school profile.
To live life up to my own 
expectations.
Wish there was a way of knowing 
you’re in the good old days, before 
it’s actually over.

Prachi

Anil

Prabhat

Darpan

Krischal

Sachin

2085

2092

2095

2084

2090

2094

May 19, 2004

May 12, 2002

March 25, 2003

November 21, 2060

February 26, 2004

July 20, 2003

Kathmandu

Manang

Pyuthan

Birtamode, Jhapa

Bhaktapur 

Bhairahawa, Nepal

amatyaprachi85@gmail.com

anilgurung2092@gmail.com

prabhatpoudel82@gmail.com

pokhreldarpan84@gmail.com

kischalbhandari@gmail.com

sachindos135@gmail.com

I know Karate, Jiujutsu, Kung Fu 
and 85 other dangerous words

Survived the Corona Pandemic

“Being  the winner once and 
learning life’s proceeding paths“

Group captain of Lions

The 7 years in BNKS

Saved boys from VATA cut. 2nd 
lesson lrof puff

Northern lights

Tof] lbgsf] kvf{O{df 5', h'g lbg 
‘GOODMORNING’ eGg ‘PHONE’ 
vfHg' kb}{g .

To be happy forever and make 
others happy.

To get my name on Forbes

Vivre à Paris

To be as high as aditya

Out the door, dinosaur.

Just call me Anil.G and life is chill

Life does not require that we be the 
best, the only thing is  we try our 
best.

pb]Zo s] lng', p8L x'g' 5 rGı Ps!

Who is GOD ?

Once handsome hebindra got 
arrested I also went Jail with him

Sandesh

2096

January 24, 2004
Dailekh
2096thapasandesh@gmail.com
Loss 
CP-SP = ghata
bujne lai sirkhanda nabujne lai 
ghat...

Smile

2076

September 1, 2003
Kathmandu 
shrestha.smile@gmail.com
If you know you know

To fly 

All national anthems are technically 
country music.

Sophiya

2077

February 8, 2004



Janendra

Sujwal

Sudip

Nirajan

Kunjinee

Sakshyam

Kushal

Khemraj

Sujata

2098

2101

2112

2110

2115

2099

2106

2111

2113

August 6, 2002

February 1, 2003

February 3, 2003

March 23, 2004

January 17, 2004

November 8, 2003

December 27, 2003

January 25, 2003

Bajhang 

Ithari, Sunsari

Baitadi

Humla

Nuwakot

Damak

Syangja

Syangja

janendramahar017@gmail.com

sujwalgautam977@gmail.com

sudipchan77@gmail.com

2110nirajan@gamil.com

titung2115@gmail.com

sakchyamk715@gmail.com

pathakkushal678@gmail.com

swornim.tp@gmail.com

“Sports Captain of MH and PH, 
Deputy Sports captain of KH, 
School Prefect 
and still hoping for something in 
life....”

.

Group Captain of Tigers.

Learnt to Swim 

k herira oi? xaina kei ni!!

Learnt Japanese in one second 

Was able to grab silver medals 
in the province level swimming 
competition.

Wasting 12 years in schooling.

d]/f] Pp6f 7"nf ;kgf 5, Tof] ;kgf 
k"/f ug]{ csf{] 7"nf] ;kgf 5===

I’m sick of following my dreams, 
man, I’m just going to ask where 
they are going and hook up with 
them later..

To become the owner of Tottenham 
Hotspur F.C

ONE DAY.......

ma ta mero future nai black 
dekhdai xu

To make 101 pass his Maths exam 

To get medals in Olympic.

aaosek xa ra??(privacy)

p4]io s] lng' pl8 5'g' rGı Ps .

A day without sunshine is like, you 
know, night.

Carpe Diem

DO EVERYTHING SMARTLY WITH 
HARD WORK .....

“pahado ke upar jungle k paar 
dekho kaun apne seher hai aaya 
yaar”

A man can do what he wills, but he 
cannot will what he wills...

Take suggestions from many, but 
decide alone.

“MAILE TIMLAI DIYEKO MANnnn 
TIMLE TESLAI SAMJHEKO 
GUNnnn......”

Suchana

2116

December 26, 2002
Gorkha
suchanadhakal101@gmail.com
Survived a fall I didn’t jump
To sleep a lot but still manage like 
120.
“...ninja hattori apne ghar aaya yaar 
badi badi aankhe aur muh hein 
chota sa....”



Aditi

DIvyani

KRISHA

Shamir

Sumnima

Sanskriti

Ayush

2120

2124

2126

2129

2121

2125

2128

August 9, 2002

August 12, 2002

March 16, 2003

February 27, 2003

November 8, 2003

October 6, 2003

September 7, 2003

Ilam

Mustang

Lamjung

Bardaghat-09, Nawalparasi

Jhapa

Nawalpur

127.0.0.1

120aditisbd@gmail.com

divyani.tulachan17@gmail.com

krishays101@gmail.com

2129shamir@gmail.com

sumnimathangmi@yahoo.com

Sanskritighimire678@gmail.com

2128e@bnks.edu.np

survived scoldings which 
supposedly were for 115 and 117

Great memories 

G-H sKtfg, Published LAKSHYA in 
the span of two days.

DESPACITO ON STAGE, Harvard’26 

Ultimately, I can recall the school 
prayer.

Returned to monke

Keep the dream alive. Hit the 
snooze botton.

To watch the entire Star Wars saga 
in one sitting.

To be a loyal servant of the nation.

To be the successor of Luis Fonsi.

Wanna gain satisfaction in every 
work.

bhanera saadya chaina

“..hasta aur hasaata he ye asli ninja 
me hu ek ninja.”

“LIFE GOES ON 
LET’S LIVE ON!!”

“Hasta La Vista, baby!”

Jay Nepal

Don’t come to BNKS assembly 
hall for my presentation, come 
to Harvard amphitheater for my 
concert.

Salute and adios.... BNKS!

injwai...?

MUKESH

2131

July 4, 2002
Dhanusha
mukeshray2131@gmail.com
Disciplined attitude in Nilgiri, 
Leadership  in Annapurna and Goal 
Oriented in Byasrishi
To discover myself
Watch the stars and see yoursefl 
running with them.

Nira

2117

June 11, 2002
Rolpa
niramgr2117@gmail.com
I Somehow managed to be a good 
Science student 😩
Not to be the best but better than 
before.
“sir pe hai topi aur gaal mota saa 
teji kaa iski nahi koi thikana”  
(Jabarjasti Lekhna Lagako kt 
Harule)

Indira

2118

March 20, 2003
Kailali
indirarana2118@gmail.com

Got enrolled in BNKS.
Paediatrician

“Kitna hai pakka dekho iska 
nishana 
Hattori hattori ye hai apna yaar”



SUNAINA

AAYUSHKA

SURANGANA

SAMRIDHI

LIZA

Anupa

KRISHA

YOJANA

PRIYANKA

2136

2138

2140

2142

2144

2137

2139

2141

2143

July 14, 2003

December 12, 2012

February 7, 2004

May 19, 2003 

March 17, 2003

August 15, 2003

July 5, 2003

August 31, 2003

Gaushala, Kathmandu

27.7804° N 85.3580° E 

Sinamangal

Kathmandu

Dhapakhel, Lalitpur

Gorkha, Nepal

Not Bangladesh

Bagdol, Lalitpur

Bharatpur, Chitwan

sunaina2033stha@gmail.com

2138e@bnks.edu.np

suranganaaryall@gmail.com

samridhisamu@gmail.com

liza.shah04@gmail.com

anupakhnl@gmail.com

lilnitkhanbruh@gmail.com

yojanagurungzz@gmail.com

priyankachapagain514@gmail.com

RHCP

Ate three eggs for breakfast 
everyday at the dining hall with 
2144 Liza.

Did not miss a single house 
assembly.

Maintained diplomatic relations with 
Thimphukothekdar, stole 2160’s personality, 
created a new accent, Non-Science student 
became a Chemistry element. 

Ate 3 eggs in the dining hall with 
2138.

Always the last to come out of 
the dinning hall even when we 
managed to enter at first. 

“YAP, the amount of sleep I got, 
prefectship (?)”

Survived Corona. 

BHCP

To become the Vice Principal of 
Budhanilkantha School.

To pass CIE.

I don’t even have a ‘pla-’. Find 
nemo.

Just like Loki said, “ I have to get off 
this planet”.

To be a professional 
“Mattress Tester”  of 2146’s 
company(hopefully).

I promise I’m not lame, I’m just too 
lazy to fill this.

My hero academia S2 e2 6:07

To be an explorer.

Red Hot Chilli Peppers

thik hai bhai | ab mein chalta hu

/lj–?b|–lktfdx–lji0f'–g't+, xl/–rg\
bg–s'+s'd–k+s–o'td\ .

Sun’s down puns down. Hello hello 
net chalena. ल ल बाइ।

The outernet is worthless. Internet 
has all the answers.

“BUN JERI will forever be the best tiffin you’ll get in 
the school.”  -AK37 
(P.S. School ko बन will always be in my मन.)

Founder of Zaanaism.

Don’t underestimate the power of 
nature.

After dinner walks in the long way, 
the siren, the dark green mountain.

SUBHAN

2145

December 30, 2003
Kathmandu
subhanchiluwal@gmail.com
Came here for two years, stayed for 
one.
*work in progress*. Subhanallah:)

The heart’s always right.



KRISTINA

SHAKSHAM

DILASHA

AARSHEYEE

NISCHAL

AVI

SAMINA

2149

2151

2153

2155

2150

2152

2154

April 25, 2003

November 22, 2002

February 13, 2003

September 25, 2003

September 9, 2003

February 23, 2003

December 16, 2002

Kathmandu, Nepal 

Chandragadi

Bafal, Kathmandu

Naxal, Kathmandu

Biratnagar

 Pokhara

Pokhara

adhikarikristina11@gmail.com

shakshamtuladhar01@gmail.com

dilashakya@gmail.com

aarsheyeepoudyal@gmail.com

nischalbro.10@gmail.com

avi.neupane3@gmail.com

rana.samina2154@gmail.com

2015 Earthquake, COVID-19, life in a 
nutshell

Organising events.

.

YAP and all the other wonderful 
people I met here, also surviving 
the chocolate bread wars

..........

Led the Interact Club, organized 
Virtual MUN and BNKS Convention.

Went from no glasses to -2 eye 
power  within a year

Survival in this evolving world.

Be happy in life.

To find peace amidst the chaos ^-^

Not to end up regretting the 
decisions I make.

To be a multi-billionaire

To get isekai-ed into a different world and 
live peacefully as a background character 
cause being the main character is too much 
work

Just 17 years have gone by, a whole 
life awaits.

Be happy in life.

“Don’t judge each day by the 
harvest you reap, but by the seeds 
that you plant.”

 “Gubba nub nub doo rah kah”

See you at Harvard

Be — don’t try to become

Wish there was a way to know you’re in the 
good old days before you’ve actually left 
them.

REAA

2156

November 11, 2003
Kathmandu 
pandeyreaa@gmail.com

Won Warzone with the crappy 
internet speed.
To travel all over the world 
luxuriously.
Life becomes so much easier once 
you stop caring what others say.

OSHIN

2146

December 16, 2002
Gatthaghar, Bhaktapur
oshin.panta1@gmail.com
Never missed a single Physics 
practical class.
To own Gada Electronics.
Cringe is the new cool.

PRASHAMSA

2147

October 22, 2003
Gongabu
prsmp22@gmail.com

Eating alone at a restaurant (trust 
me it is hard).
To enjoy everything.

Nap time is always the correct 
answer :) 



POOJA

SAMPADA

NITYAA

ANUSHREE

DIKSHYA

SNEHA

SHREEYA

HIMSHIKA

KRISHA

2157

2159

2161

2163

2165

2158

2160

2162

2164

August 1, 2003

July 31, 2003

January 24, 2003

April 20, 2002

September 14, 2004

July 7, 2003

September 29, 2003

Kathmandu 

Kathmandu

Not Bangladesh Not Bangladesh

Maharajgunj

(͡° ͜ʖ ͡°) 

RH

Kathmandu

Kathmandu

poojadewashree@gmail.com

sampadaprj123@gmail.com

lilnitkhanbruh@gmail.com lilnitkhanbruh@gmail.com

anushreepandey20003@gmail.com

dikshya.baral02@gmail.com

socratica42@gmail.com

shreeyagautam101@gmail.com

nirkrisha16@gmail.com

Came here for two years stayed for 
one ;)

Error 404: file too large 

I did not drop out or drop dead. 

Never used to my assignments- did 
*some* hws here

Hope, faith and everything else. 

10 years of diplomatic relations with 
Thimphukothekdar, stole 2142’s 
personality, binary achievement, 
created a new accent.

Annoyance has made me trilingual. 

The Ambassador to Venice.

General Aladeen 

I promise I’m not lame, I’m just too 
lazy to fill this.

I promise I’m not lame, I’m just too 
lazy to fill this.

 To live on a private island where I 
can be “All By Myself”.

404

Fly, write, prosecute, die.

खाने हो लाउने हो। 

To make sense either out of 
Existentialism or Nihilism,  to be a 
Kindred Spirit as per Anne Shirley 
Cuthbert’s eyes.

Vinash kale viprit buddhi. 

It was the best of times, it was the 
worst of times.

Therapy is expensive but it costs $0 to 
shake my fist and yell “Curse you Perry 
the Platypus”  as my inator explodes.

हाहाहा

Pinterest & Chill 

साढे सात को दशा, hello hello net 
chalena,bye!

Rubbing the sugar water receptacle will not 
make your wishes come true. Unless, you 
wish for emptiness.

ANUSHKA

2166

June 30, 2003
Hattiban, Lalitpur
143sharmanushka143@gmail.com

New experiences and moments :)

Not to be a common person.

Make every day a little less 
ordinary... 



SUPRABHAT

SHREYASH

SHREYASH

RISHIKESH

SARASIJ

LUIS

AADIM

2169

2171

2173

2175

2170

2172

2174

September 18, 2002

March 20, 2002

February 6, 2003

September 3, 2002 November 24, 2002

January 13, 2003

March 8, 2003

July 22, 2003 

January 21, 2003

Mhepi, Kathmandu-16

Kaski

Kathmandu

Nawalparasi, Nepal Butwal

Mirchaiya

Ekantakuna, Lalitpur

Bouddha-6, Kathmandu

Dhapasi, Kathmandu

rijal.suprabhat@gmail.com

sherchan.shreyash@gmail.com

shreyashdahal@gmail.com

sarveshgupta648@gmail.com 2168gagan@gmail.com

rishikeshadh4@gmail.com

karnsarasij7@gmail.com

luisdahal@gmail.com

aadimnpl@gmail.com

Learnt how to find a girlfriend from 
Love Gems with 3 others.

Living.

.

C in English Language 24

Cool Head, Warm Feet.

Able to avoid the allure of Mo:Mo on 
a non-chicken day.

.

Eat, sleep, read, debate.

To follow the footsteps of Love Gems 
and find a girlfriend with 3 others

Talking to God.

.

Play cricket at LHC. When I retire, I’ll have no regrets!

Grip on 15 cm space between the 
ears.

Germanium Thorium Helium 
Molybdenum Neon Yttrium

To understand the ultimate 
governing law of nature.

Stability.

Whoever you maybe, look up Love 
Gems on Youtube with 3 others.

I have a friend. He’ll cry when I am 
dead. Aim to have at least one such 
friend.

Hello

Replace all course books with past 
papers.

Mamba Out!

The graph of Life vs Time is the 
same as that of the Potential Energy 
vs Distance from the nucleus of an 
atom.

Goats Are Like Shrooms, If You Shoot A 
Duck, I’m Scared Of Toasters Coming 
Out Of Crocodiles Riding A Thousand 
Sunnies.

Move ahead; never look back.

Thank you !

ANUPAM

2176

January 9, 2003
Sundarbbasti, Bhangal
anupamramdambk@gmail.com
SFON kai Vice-president (keeping 
the Rajaurey name alive).
I aspire to be many things. 
Sportsperson like Hebindra, stylish 
like Sachin and Pherer, crazy like 
Risky, Intelligent like Hebindra. I 
base my life around these heroes.
g]e/ ug lue o" ck
g]e/ ug n]6 o" 8fpg\
g]e/ ug /g c/fg\8 cfg\8 l8h6{ o"

SARVESH

2167

GAGAN

2168



PARASAN

AAYUSH

SAUGAT

SUJIT

UTKARSHA

BIBAS

ADITYA

SULAV

SUDIP

2177

2179

2182

2184

2186

2178

2180

2183

2185

January 24, 2004

May 25, 2003

April 25, 2060

September 19, 2003

November 17, 2003

May 10, 2004

January 24, 2004

June 20, 2003

Kaushaltar, Madhyapur Thimi

Golchautara

Budhanilkantha, Kathmandu

Kathmandu

Gongabu, Kathmandu 

Kawasoti-8, Nawalpur

Arlington, Texas

Dadeldhura

Syangja 

fudo.kun@hotmail.com

l65.fread@gmail.com

saugatbhattarai40@gmail.com

kk6396868@gmail.com

imansu4@gmail.com

bibas1xy@gmail.com

wavekarki@gmail.com

sulavthapa197@gmail.com

sudiptiwari081@gmail.com

Staying alive despite living in G-23

Lockdown

Loading

Waking up to reality....

“Can squat 200kg 
Can deadlift 180kg.”

Learnt how to swim.

Had 24/7 WIFI connection from 
YouKnowWho, Briggs-Rauscher chemical 
oscillator, Chemistry(1)-Me(0)

Getting cold because of over chills .

To ride the waves and just endure 
what comes.

Lockdown

To be on top of the world 

To have no aspirations.

To be the WORLD’S STRONGEST 
MAN 

To work at both NASA and SpaceX.

Making my parents dream a reality and 
colonizing Mars before Elon Musk does.

Always smile.

3 idiots, 0:22:35

Lockdown

“Work hard in silence, let success 
make the noise.”

くそ 学校. 私はこの学校が嫌い
です.  性交。

MY BICEPS ARE BIGGER THAN YOUR 
FUTURE!!

Farewell!

If you think you’re correct then, don’t let 
some random idiot distract you saying “hah, 
you’re wrong!”

Bye bye!

ASHESH

2187

April 4, 2004
Ilam 
asisbhatta002@gmail.com

Scored 101 in Maths, found missing 
“540”  after a year.
To not introduce myself 
anywhere....
Bye Bye!



PRAMISHA

AGRIMA

ROJA

ROSHNA

YASHASWI

SHREYA

RUBIKA

2190

2192

2194

2196

2191

2193

2195

December 25, 2003

March 11, 2004

February 2, 2003

July 28, 2003

July 4, 2003

July 12, 2004

December 5, 2003

Butwal 

Dhapasi, Kathmandu

Ilam

N.F.A. 

Lalitpur

Nawalpur

Biratchowk, Morang

pramishakoirala2019@gmail.com

agrimaregmi2004@gmail.com

rojarai2194@gmail.com

Lundipro200@gmail.com

2191yashaswi@gmail.com

shreyabkt11@gmail.com

poudelrubika@gmail.com

Nelkon Parker

Made great friends and memories.

Don’t wanna say, because you’ll regret.

Never went out of mood and food. 

7:30 sf] a|]skmf:6nfO{ 7:28 df p7\bf 
p7\bf, d t cfkm} Maggi भएछु  .

National Physics Math Olympiad 
(MechTRIX-2020) Best Creative 
Solution,  lots of love from 
everyone, _12, Dec 

I thought a lot but didn’t find any.

Still looking for common sense in a 
senseless world.

To be the person others can look 
up to.

I want to be a customer in a shop. I will 
buy broccoli, tomatoes and carrots. 
When I get home, I’ll make a soup.

To shine on my crazy diamond. 

Find the answer to “Why am I here 
~ what if I wanted to be a duck 
instead?”  

To inspire.

In process.

“la MAJJA AAYO ! 
bujneharulai ma ful liera aaunechu”

Money can’t buy happiness but it is 
better to cry in a Ferrari.

pneumonoultramicroscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis

Brood what is under the hood. 

You can have it all. Not all at once. 

DREAM BIG!! Comfort zone is never 
an option...

It doesn’t matter in the end so chill.

PRAGATI

2197

November 25, 2002
Charumati
pragaticyndrii@gmail.com

Talent show winner and a School 
Prefect.
tooooo many ...no space
chill dude...

BIRAJ

2188

September 11, 2003
Mid-baneshwor, Kathmandu
dahalbiraj10@gmail.com
Had future superstar 2032 ‘E’ Pratik as 
a roomie, ate Mo:Mo again after getting 
caught, appointed as a school prefect. 
Born in 9/11.
Aspire to be an aeronautical engineer - 
Future Bin Laden
“You will regret not dating me in high 
school.  
Instagram :- @__birajdahal__”

ASHISH

2189

March 6, 2004
Syangja
ashishkoirala777@gmail.com
Kabir Singh
To write my name on Forbes.
;g\tf]ifd k/d ;'vd .



PRAGYA

SELIN

AADARSHA

SHISAM

SWECHHA

RACHANA

SODIKSHA

SUBHEKSHA

KISHMA

2198

2201

2203

2205

2207

2199

2202

2204

2206

February 1, 2004

February 22, 2004

August 27, 2003

November 1, 2003

3 May , 2003

July 16, 2003

July 18, 2003

January 8, 2004

Budhanilkantha-10, Kathmandu

Sitapaila, Swoyambhu

Tulsipur, Dang

Rampur, Chitwan

Pokhara

Butwal

Bardiya, Nepal

Satungal, Kathmandu

pragyaaryal18@gmail.com

golay.selin@gmail.com

aadart2189@gmail.com

shisam5@outlook.com

2199rachana@gmail.com

sodikshakunwar@gmail.com

shubhekshanepal@gmail.com

kishmarimal736@gmail.com

Found my COMMON SENSE. 

....... 

Still pending. 

Completing class 11.

FRIENDSHIP &  BNKS

Became resident of one of the vexed 
arena;R13, Got to experience a different 
facet of society.

Yet to receive.

404. That’s an error.

“ I’ll let you know when I do.  
xQf/ s] sf] 5?”

Sochdai xu

Top surgeon of the world.

To have no regrets with my 
decisions.

Better version of Rachana

To be a much much better version of 
myself.

To be as dedicated as 2131 and 
2210.

To have a psychiatric disorder 
named after me. 

“There there!  
#Ihasnomaster. #Iisafreeelf. “

Sayonara

The greatest glory in living lies not 
in never failing but in rising every 
time we fall.

I would like to thank my arms for 
always being by my side, my legs for 
always supporting me and finally 
my fingers; because I could always 
count on them. 

Rules = Everyone  &  Girls = Boys in 
BNKS

“It’s not over yet! 
And Trust me, BNKS is a mummer’s 
farce. 
Love y’all💜”

Wake up girlsss, make your bed.

Be sarcastic, because punching 
people in face is frowned upon.

GUNJAN

2208

July 26, 2002
Butwal
gunjanbhandari670@gmail.com

processing.......
wall hanni 

girlsssss........ prep time.......



JESSICA

SAHINOOR

SUBHANGI

ANISHA

DIYA

2211

2213

2216

2212

2214

December 10, 2003

August 13, 2003

May 21, 2003

December 25, 2002

December 13, 2002

Kathmandu

Hetauda, Makawanpur

Kathmandu

Kathmandu 

Babarmahal, Kathmandu 

jessicadhungana321@gmail.com

sahinoorgautam2@gmail.com

subhangi_9@hotmail.com

anishamalla1@gmail.com

diyarajyalaxmishah@gmail.com

Sochnai parxa

“Nothing that comes in mind“

... 

Student of the year 2021, Batch 
topper 2000E

Batch Topper, School Captain, Best 
Athlete- the list goes on 

Red lips and wine sips.

To be able to say , “Yes, I achieved 
something.’’

Limit my limitations. 

Prime Minister of nepal

To the Moon baby 

 Jindagi ma ramailo garnuparxa.

Your stay at BNKS is a short tour of 
your life, before even realizing it, it’s 
gonna be you, writing these parting 
words. So enjoy every moment.

To accomplish great things we must 
not only dream, but also act, not 
only believe, but also plan. 

BYE !

PETITION TO ADD MO:MO TO THE 
TIFFIN MENU !!! 

NEHA

2210

July 20, 2002January 1, 2000
Nawalparasi  
nehakasaudhan405@gmail.coms.vajra531@gmail.com
A Good friend.
To get victory over all the goals(A.D).
Life begins at the end of your 
comfort zone.

SHRISHTIKA

2209



4000E Profile

4001 SMRITEE4001 SMRITEE

  Rupandehi  Rupandehi

    4006 arya    4006 arya

   Kathmandu   Kathmandu

    4014 GLORIA    4014 GLORIA

    Kathmandu    Kathmandu

    4017 Niharika                    4017 Niharika                

       sunsari       sunsari

    4018 SHREYA                    4018 SHREYA                

      UDAYAPUR      UDAYAPUR

    4025 PRAGYA               4025 PRAGYA           

       SARLAHI       SARLAHI

    4024 DRISHTI              4024 DRISHTI          

     KATHMANDU     KATHMANDU

    4022 SANDHYA            4022 SANDHYA        

       UDAYAPUR       UDAYAPUR

  4023 sANGYA          4023 sANGYA        

   KATHMANDU   KATHMANDU

  4020 SOPHY  4020 SOPHY

SINDHUPALCHOWKSINDHUPALCHOWK

       4019 OM SHUBHA         4019 OM SHUBHA                        

     KATHMANDU     KATHMANDU

4015 NEHARIKA              4015 NEHARIKA              

    Siraha    Siraha

    4007 anushka    4007 anushka

     Kathmandu     Kathmandu

   4010 iCHCHHA         4010 iCHCHHA      

    Kathmandu    Kathmandu

   4011 GAYA         4011 GAYA      

  Kathmandu  Kathmandu

   4012 STUTEE         4012 STUTEE      

   Kathmandu   Kathmandu

4002 Brishti4002 Brishti

    Palpa    Palpa

4003 Akanchya4003 Akanchya

   Kathmandu   Kathmandu

4004 ABHA4004 ABHA

 Lalitpur Lalitpur

 4005 EVA 4005 EVA

 Lalitpur Lalitpur

THE SECONDARY EDUCATION EXAMINEES-2077THE SECONDARY EDUCATION EXAMINEES-2077



4000E Profile

4034 Sapana4034 Sapana

   Baitadi   Baitadi

4039 shreya4039 shreya

     kavre     kavre

  4044 karuna  4044 karuna

    tanahun    tanahun

   4049 archit   4049 archit

   kathmandu   kathmandu

  4050 aryab  4050 aryab

    bardiya    bardiya

  4051 pranjal  4051 pranjal

     nuwakot     nuwakot

  4052 adarsh  4052 adarsh

      gulmi      gulmi

   4053 sanjay   4053 sanjay

     nuwakot     nuwakot

   4045 sikha   4045 sikha

   taplejung   taplejung

   4046 rija   4046 rija

     palpa     palpa

  4047 arjav  4047 arjav

    sunsari    sunsari

   4048 Bibhav   4048 Bibhav

      tanahun      tanahun

4040 sarswati4040 sarswati

      manang      manang

  4041 amisha  4041 amisha

     myagdi     myagdi

4042 tarannum4042 tarannum

        parsa        parsa

   4043 srijana   4043 srijana

 Sindhupalchowk Sindhupalchowk

4036 nISTHA4036 nISTHA

  DHANUSHA  DHANUSHA

4037 TEJASHWI4037 TEJASHWI

       DOTI       DOTI

4038 TANISHA4038 TANISHA

      ILAM      ILAM

  4027 Dikshya  4027 Dikshya

   Kathmandu   Kathmandu

4029 Shreeshma4029 Shreeshma

    Kathmandu    Kathmandu

4020 Sampada4020 Sampada

  Kathmandu  Kathmandu

4031 Aanchal4031 Aanchal

       Dang       Dang

     4032 sanam     4032 sanam

        Gorkha        Gorkha

4035 urwashi4035 urwashi

  DARCHULA  DARCHULA



4000E Profile

   4043 srijana   4043 srijana

 Sindhupalchowk Sindhupalchowk

4000E Profile

4061 prashanna4061 prashanna

     udayapur     udayapur

4066 dikshit4066 dikshit

nawalparasinawalparasi

   4071 ankit   4071 ankit

     syangja     syangja

   4077 saman   4077 saman

   kathmandu   kathmandu

 4078 abhishek 4078 abhishek

     sarlahi     sarlahi

  4079 amshu  4079 amshu

  kathmandu  kathmandu

  4080 binayak  4080 binayak

     tanahun     tanahun

   4081 shivam   4081 shivam

    mahottari    mahottari

   4072 raghav   4072 raghav

       kavre       kavre

  4074 pratik  4074 pratik

   bhaktapur   bhaktapur

   4075 anup   4075 anup

    achham    achham

    4076 abhi    4076 abhi

   kathmandu   kathmandu

  4067 nirupam  4067 nirupam

     jajarkot     jajarkot

  4068 sulav  4068 sulav

   dhankuta   dhankuta

 4069 suparth 4069 suparth

      morang      morang

   4070 suryaa   4070 suryaa

    kathmandu    kathmandu

4063 rajnish4063 rajnish

  mahottari  mahottari

4064 subachar4064 subachar

    darchula    darchula

4065 mridul4065 mridul

     jhapa     jhapa

   4054 ishwor   4054 ishwor

  solukhumbhu  solukhumbhu

  4055 hridaya  4055 hridaya

   kathmandu   kathmandu

  4056 shiwam  4056 shiwam

  solukhumbhu  solukhumbhu

 4057 aveenab 4057 aveenab

  kathmandu  kathmandu

     4060 asutos     4060 asutos

       lamjung       lamjung

4062 prajjwol4062 prajjwol

     salyan     salyan



4000E Profile

4088 sakchham4088 sakchham

     gulmi     gulmi

4093 pratyush4093 pratyush

  bhaktapur  bhaktapur

  4098 suprim  4098 suprim

   kathmandu   kathmandu

   4106 kamal   4106 kamal

      bajura      bajura

  4107 munal  4107 munal

    bardiya    bardiya

  4109 birendra  4109 birendra

   kapilvastu   kapilvastu

    4110 prabin    4110 prabin

      dhading      dhading

   4111 angaraj   4111 angaraj

       dolpa       dolpa

   4101 bhargav   4101 bhargav

      kailali      kailali

   4102 rohan   4102 rohan

   mahottari   mahottari

  4103 sarasan  4103 sarasan

   kathmandu   kathmandu

   4105 hari chandra   4105 hari chandra

         bajhang         bajhang

    4094 aarij    4094 aarij

       siraha       siraha

  4095 shuvam  4095 shuvam

     chitwan     chitwan

   4096 prasim   4096 prasim

       gulmi       gulmi

   4097 sudeep   4097 sudeep

dhading nalangdhading nalang

4090 shreyan4090 shreyan

  kathmandu  kathmandu

 4091 anushk 4091 anushk

  kathmandu  kathmandu

 4092 naman 4092 naman

    lalitpur    lalitpur

  4082 gaurab  4082 gaurab

      banke      banke

4084 samundra4084 samundra

        Kaski        Kaski

 4085 shaswot 4085 shaswot

       siraha       siraha

   4086 ishan   4086 ishan

     chitwan     chitwan

     4087 prince     4087 prince

       dhanusha       dhanusha

  4089 safal  4089 safal

   baglung   baglung



4000E Profile

   4097 sudeep   4097 sudeep

dhading nalangdhading nalang

4000E Profile

4117 aayush4117 aayush

  morang  morang

  4122 rohan  4122 rohan

  ramecchap  ramecchap

  4130 raymond  4130 raymond

     udayapur     udayapur

  4137 shambhavi  4137 shambhavi

     KATHMANDU     KATHMANDU

   4138 AASHNA   4138 AASHNA

    DHANUSHA    DHANUSHA

  4139 SAMIK         4139 SAMIK       

    SINDHULI    SINDHULI

  4140 SACHIN  4140 SACHIN

    TANAHUN    TANAHUN

     4141 RAVI     4141 RAVI

     RAUTAHAT     RAUTAHAT

   4131 aaheli   4131 aaheli

   kathmandu   kathmandu

  4132 darshan  4132 darshan

   kathmandu   kathmandu

   4133 adit   4133 adit

  kathmandu  kathmandu

     4135 anish     4135 anish

    kathmandu    kathmandu

4123 madhuranjan4123 madhuranjan

      rautahat      rautahat

  4125 saphal       4125 saphal     

     salyan     salyan

    4127 samir      4127 samir  

   solukhumbu   solukhumbu

   4128 shalin   4128 shalin

      sarlahi      sarlahi

  4119 ajmal  4119 ajmal

   sunsari   sunsari

   4120 arun   4120 arun

   pancthar   pancthar

  4121 samir  4121 samir

    parbat    parbat

    4112 ayush    4112 ayush

      gorkha      gorkha

    4113 sujan    4113 sujan

     jajarkot     jajarkot

   4114 suresh   4114 suresh

      jumla      jumla

   4115 prabin   4115 prabin

     kalikot     kalikot

     4116 sangay     4116 sangay

       khotang       khotang

  4118 mithun  4118 mithun

      mugu      mugu



4000E Profile

4147 vision4147 vision

  gorkha  gorkha

   4152 semi   4152 semi

  panchthar  panchthar

    4157 sanam    4157 sanam

       rukum       rukum

4153 prapti             4153 prapti             

kapilvastukapilvastu

  4154 mingma     4154 mingma   

    dhanusha    dhanusha

   4155 deepika    4155 deepika 

        palpa        palpa

   4156 khushi   4156 khushi

       parsa       parsa

 4149 shashwat 4149 shashwat

   kathmandu   kathmandu

   4150 sneha   4150 sneha

    chitwan    chitwan

  4151 kritika  4151 kritika

   rupandehi   rupandehi

   4142 MANISH   4142 MANISH

      SYANGJA      SYANGJA

    4143 ROCHAK    4143 ROCHAK

       BARDIYA       BARDIYA

 4144 SAKSHYAM 4144 SAKSHYAM

   KATHMANDU   KATHMANDU

   4145 utsav   4145 utsav

    surkhet    surkhet

    4146 yograj    4146 yograj

        rukum        rukum

  4148 ojaswi  4148 ojaswi

    achham    achham

BEST WISHES!






